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PHYSIOGRAPHY.

OubbXI. glance.

Tetrabedral Cupper- rites. Jam. Syst VoL III. p. 316.

TetnhfidnlCopperUGMano&Mu^ Grey Copper*
Fahlerz. P f 1 1 1 r. . ] ). 300. Fahlerz. Schwarzerz. Werx,
Hoii'm. U. B. III. 2. S. 119. 12?. Kupfet&hlerz.
Schvvarzgiltigerz. Graugiltigerz ? Hausm. I. S. 164.

166. 1G8. Pahlerz. I.eonh. S. 262. Cuivre gris.

Hauy. TraiW, T. IIL p. d37. TabL comp. p. 66.

Tnit^ 2de £dl T. IIL pu 441.

Fttndamental form. Hexahedron. VoL I. Fig. 1.
«

Simple ibrais. H (/) ; ^ (P) Vol I. Fig. 18, •

Ktpnik, TnmqrlTania ; — Y(«)V<d.Lfig.l4;

D (o) VoL I. fig. 81. ; A«, Vol. I. Fig. 8» ; -|.

Voi I. Fig. 17. ; ^ (0 VoL I. Fig. 15., Kapnik j

(r) Vol I. Fig. 16.

Char, of Comb. Semi-tessular with inclined faces.

Comlnnatkms. 1. y. — Fig. 158., Kapnik.

% H. 2.. ComwalL

3.
f. ^. VoL I. Fig. 77. Kapnik,

OL* III. A
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PHY8I0GBAPHY* CLASS II*

4.
J.
— ^. Vol. L Fig. 78. Haiiy.

5. H. D. I* ig. 160. Sdiwatz, Tyrol.

& y. D. The individuals of Fig. 161.

IXUenburg.

Cleavage, octaliedrou, iuiperfcct. Fracture con-

choidaly of different degrees of perfection. Sur-

face: the tetrahedron and the trigonal dode-

cahedron in tbe normal position, and

generally irregularly streaked, parallel to their

common edges of combination, not rough ; the

dodecahedron sometimes a little rough ; the te-

trahedron in the inverse position very rough.

Some varieties are subject to tarnish.

Lustre metalliic. Colour steel-grcy ... iron-black.

Streak unchanged, sometimes inclining to brown.

llather brittle. Hardness =: 8*0 40. Sp. 6r.

= from Cremnilz ; = 4*950, from £ap-

nik; =: 4*79B, from Schwatz.

Compound Varieties. Twin- crystals : 1. Axis

of revolution perpendicular^ face of composition

parallel to a face of the octahedron; the indivi-

dualis are continued beyond the face of composition.

Fig. 161. .Massive : composition granular^ of va-

rious nzes of individuals, strongly connected, and

often impalpable ; fracture uneven.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. The varieties t'ompriseil wjihin the species of tetrahe*

lira; Copper-pyrites are so diileiont from each other, and
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OSOSa XI. TETRAHEDftAt COmtt*-OLAKCE. S

In part even in sttcb properties at poatnt the ffieateil ioflu-

ence on their natura)>historical determination, that the

biiity cannot be denied of their requiring in future a division

intosevenil sj>ecies. Miiieraloprists have not hitherto succoi^ d-

ed in fixing the limits rL quired for this di«ifniction, and the

present imperfect stateofour information leaves usnothingto

do but to consider them as varictic-i of one and the same spe-

cies. Perhaps the diflference between the Antimonial ami tlie

ArsenicalGrey Copper, theSchwarzerz MidFahierzo£ Webner,
is founded in naturef thouj^ the characters upon whidr

tk&T distinction depends, are particularly Colour, Fractuie^

and Lustre, in all of which we me«t often with oom*

plete transitiona. It would be impro|>er to reflect here ota

the chemical composition, since this can he properly ju4^
ed of only after having pre?ioiisly cooq^ted the dictemii-

nation of the species. The colour of tlie Fafalerv ap-

pioaches more to sleel-grey $ its fkacture is uneven, and it

possesses low degrees of lustre i while the Sehwarsers is

neariy inin4)lack, and has a bright, more or less perfeet eon-

choidsl fVacture* There are certain yarieties ofboth, wliich

can he distin^ished at first sight ; but other varieties pre-

senting intermediate stages in tlie passages of these pro-

perties, have hitherto bullied ail attempts to reduce the

differences to fixed limits.

2. Klatkotu obtained the follow In l; results from an*.

lvsin(T two varieties of tetrabedrai Copper-glance, one of

Fahkr;e and one of Schwarzerz.

Copper 48*00 40-25.

Arsenic 14 00 075. •

Antimony 0 00 23-00.

Sulphur iil-OO 18-50;

Iron S(i*60 13*60.

Sflver 0*00 0*30.

Other wietles oontahi the same ingredients in other pro«

porUons. Some^ moreover, contain 2inc, or ncrcwy, or

lead, and in some varieUes as much as 13^ per cent of

silver has been discovered, in others a small quantity of

gold. They differ in-thdf reactions b^xre' the blowpipe.
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rarSIOGBAPHY. CLISS II.

Some ylsAd menic, othexs Antimon/, when roasted, and the

residue melts in different waya. AfUx mating, they jield

a globule ofcopper.

S. The tetrahedral Copper-glanoe partakes in the modes

«f occurrence of the pyramidal Copper-p> rites, andislbund

in beds and veins $ but it occurs seldom or not at all in the

repositories of Tin-ore. It is accompanied bj the same

minerals as pyramidal Copper-p^riiei*, frequently also hy

prismatic Hal-baryte.

4. Varieties considered as Fahlerz are found in veins near

Freiberg in Saxony, and in beds in Anhalt, in the county

of" Gomtir in Hungary, in Stiria, &c. ; varieties called

Schwarzerz are met with in veins at Schwatz and other

places in Tyrol, at Kapnik in Transylvania, at Cremnitz

in Hungary, also at Ciausthal and Andreasberg in the

Hartz. Tetrahedral Copper-glance occurs besides in the

neighbourhood of Dillenburg; in Mansfeld; in small quan-

tities at Airthrie and other places in Scotland ; in Comwail^

and in America*

2. PBISMATOIDAl^ COPPEBp>6LANCS.

Prismatic Antimony-G Lance. Jam. Syst. VoL III, p,

407* Pnsmatoidal Copper*Glance. Man. p. 277*

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid of

unknown dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 7.

Simple fonns. P + od (M)j; fr (P) ; fr + oo (h).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic. Combination. 1. fr.

P + QD. fr + 00. Sim. Fig. 9.

Cleavage, Pt + rather perfect, though inter-

rupted. Fracture imperfect conchoidal. Suiiacc

rough.

Lustre metalib. Colour blackish lead-grey. Streak

> undianged.

Brittle, Hardness = 3 0, Sp. Gr. = 5-735.
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OEDSm XI. BI-FJtlSMATIC COfPEB-€LAKCE. 5

Compound Varieties, Massive: composition

granulaTj individuals strong!/ connected.

OBSBrnTATIOmk

1. The prismatoidal Copper-glance h-<is betn hitherto

fi>und oiilv in the beds of brachytvpous I'arachrose-barjle

at St Gcrtraud near Woit'sberij in the valley of levant in

Carlnthia. It is very nearly allied to tlie {'ollowint^ s]>ecie9.

It will depend upon future accurate examinations, particu-

larly of ita regular forms, whether or not the vaxieties of

the two species are identicaL *

2. Befoie the blowpipe the present speciet gtTCt TC17

nearij the nme results as the following one^ It appears

to contain sulphur, antimony, laAf and copper, and it

yiddsalao a little silver, Ibr the ektnctieo of wbich it is

eoUected bj the nunen, withouti howerer, pvopedj spedc*

ing, being tn oljeet ofnlniiig*

8. DI-PSI8MATIC C0PPKIU6LAKCB.

^ Axifrangible Antimony-Glance, or Bournonitc. Jam.
Syst VoL XXL p. 399. Boumunite. Triple Sulphuret.
Pbill. p, 336. Scfawmrzspiesglasecz. WXKH. Hoffm.
H. B. IV. 1. & 111. Bleifthtefs. Spiessgbmsbleiers.

Hausm. I. S. 170. 173. Boumenit. Leovb. S. 155.

Plomb ^nlfure nntimonif rc. IlArv. Tabl. comp. p. 80.

Antimoiiie sulfur^ plombo-cupnf^re. Traits de Cxist.

T. II. p. 483..

Fundamental fimn. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 136° r, 66° 13', 1S3^ S\ Vol. I. Fig. 9. Ap.
a : b : c = 1 : V 11^7 : V 0 226.

Simple forms. P _ oo (A ) ; P — 1 ; P (P) ;

(Pt— ly (y) = 114° 14', 115° 109° i& ;

* The present species was determined by Professor Mobs, be-

finehewasacquainted with anj efthe arteties of tbe foUowiiiff

one. Tlmi^ it is likely that they do not present any speciiS
fVifrercncc, it would be too precipitate to unite them, wUIiout

being capable of afibrdiug a demonstration of their identity. II.
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6 VilYSlOGUArHY. CtASS II.

(Pr+oo)'(w)= 96''3r; (Pr— 2)5; (Pr_i)';
Pr — 1 (^) = 129° 45'; fr {d) = 98« 4(y;
jPr+l(/) = S4^4fi^; ftr + 0E)(^); Pr_l(o)
= 8^8'; fPr = 64»°44 ; Pr

(j^) fiO° 51'

;

Pr + 00 (r).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Copibinations. 1. P— od. Pr— 1. Pr. Pr +
fr 4- 00. Fig. 24. Braunsdorf, Saxony.

P— OP. Pr— 1. P. (fr+ oo)», Pr+QD.
Pr+ 00. Neusohl, Hungary.

8. P~ 00. fr— 1. Pr. Pr + 1. Pr— 1.

(Pr— P. Pr. (Pr+oo)». Pr+oo.
Pp + 00. Fig. 181. Cornwall.

4. P— 00. Pr— 1. Pr— 1. P— 1. Pr. | Pr.

(ir— 1)^ (Pr— 2)^ Pr. (Pr— 1)^ P.
(Pr+ 00)'. Pr+ X. Pr+ 00. Neudorf, Anhalt.

Cleavage, imperfect ; the most distinct is parallel

to Pr -I- o), less distinct cleavages are observed

parallel toP— 00 and Pr-h 00 ; tracesofPr—

1

and (Pr + oo)'. Fracture conchoitlal, uneven,

Surface, nearly equal in all the forms, often

highly smooth and splendent The strise paral*

lei to the intersections with Pr almost always de-

pend upon regular composition.

Lustre metallic. Colour steel-grey^ inclining to

blackish lead-grey or iron-black, according to the

physical quality of the surface. Streak un«

chaiiged.

Brittle. Hardness ^=8*5... 8-0. Sp. 6r. = S IOS^

crystals from Anhalt.
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Ccny^ounul Varietie$. TwiiMsrysUls: axis of re-

solution perpendicular, face of oompomtion parallel

to a face of the horizontal prism Pr. The indivi-

duals are generally oontinued beyond the face of

oomporition. The axes of two indiyiduals cross

each other at angles of 93*^ W and 86* Itff. Tlie

oompoaition is frequently repeated in parallel layers^

and forms stnm upon the faces, particularly upon

the pyramid F, and upon the prism Pr itself, ])iit

also upon those which produce with it paraiiei edges

of combination. The situation of these strise b
useful for discovering the true position of the faces

of pyramids and prisms. Massive; composition

granular, strongly connected.

OBSERVATIONS.
9

1. Two vanetlesi one from Cornwall, and another from

Claostlial, have yielded to Klaprotb,
Antimonj 88*50 19*7^.

38-00 42-SO.

Coiiper 13-SO ll*7ft.

Iron 1*00 6*00.

Sulphur 16-00 18*00.

Before the blowpipe upon charcoal it melts, smokes, and

yields afterwards a black globule. In a strong heat the

charcoal l>ecomes covered with oxide oi lead. It is easii/

soluble ill heated nitric acid.

2. Di-prisiiiatic Copper-glance has been hitherto found

only in veins, and is accompanied by axotonuuis and pris*

matoidal Antimony-glance, hexahediai X^ead'^ilUlcey dode»

cahedral Garnet-blende, &c.

Sf The first vaiieties of this species noticed by minendo^

gists were those from Cornwall, where thej occur with

aaratomous Antimony-glance in Wheal Boys in the pa*

ridi €f £ndeUion near Redruth* AnoUmr raiiety, from
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8 PUYSX06BAPUY* ei.A8S il.

Kaptiik in Transylvania, where it is found with dodccahe-

dral Garnet-blcink', tetraliedral Copper-glance, &c. had

likewise been known long ago. It has been found after-

wards in larjre and magnificent crystals, at Neudorf in An-

halt, also at Andreasberg in the Hartz. It occurs at Brauns-

dorf in Saxony in a vein of rhombohedral Quartz, contain-

inp; argentiferous prismatic Arsenical-pyrite?i, at Neusohl in

Hungary, at OfTenbanya in Xraii8ylvania» with ores ofgold,

and in other localities.

4h P&I8MATIC COPPSIMLANCE.

KhomboidalCopper*Glance,orVitreousCopper-Ore.Jam«
Syst VoL III. p. 328. Piismatic Copper-GIance, or
vitreous Copper. Man. p.27& Vitreous Copper. Sul-
^uret ofCopper. Phill. p. 297* Kupferglas. Wsair*
HofFm. H. B. III. 2 S. 103. Kupferglanz. Hausji.
I. S. 142. Kupferglanz. Leonh. S. 264. Cuivre
sulfur^. IlAii Y. Traits, T. III. p. 551. TabL comp. p.

87. Traits, 2de Ed. T. III. p. 454.

Fundamental form* Scalene four-sided pjramid.

P = n&6V, Sir, 80^ &. Vol. I. Fig. 9. Ap.
a : b : c = 1 : V 2*95 : ^/ 2 80.

Simple forms. P— oo ; P (P) ; (fr + oo)' (d)

^ 68° 48"; (P)' (a) = 148'*^<X» 65° ^8', 124° 11';

(Pr + oo)5 (^)=:114M6'; *r(o) = 11^85';

|fr+l=:9?°4r; j?r + aD(/?); Pr + oo («),

Char, of Comb« Prismatic
.

Combinations. 1 Pr. Pr+ oo. Pr+ oo.

2. (P)'. (Pr+oo)*. Pr+oo. Sim. Fig. 7.

The individuals of Fig. 41.

8. Pr. P. (P)». (Pr+oo)^ *r+oo. Pr+oo.

Sim. Fig. 30. All of them from Cornwall.

CIeavage» traces of fr, very imperfect. Frac-

ture conchoidal. Surface, most of the fmns

smooth^ only the faces parallel to the axis, and
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0AO£& XI. rEi£»MAXlC COPPAA-aLAXCE 9

particularly Pr+ oo, are streaked parallel to their

common intersections, often deeply furrowed.

Lustre metallic. Colour blackish Icad-grcy. Streak

unchanged, aoEDetim,es shining.

Very sectile. Hardness= ... 8-0. Sp. 6r. =
5*69^9 the compact variety from the Baiinat.

Compmmd VaridieB. Twin-crystals : 1. Asds of

revolution perpendicular to one or to both faces of

^r; face of composition parallel to it; Sim. Fig.

S8., only that the re-entering angles between / and

/ are filled up; 2. Axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar, face of composition parallel to a face of (Pr)^,

the individuals are continued beyond the &ce of

composition, 41. The inclination of s on is

equal to that of the acute terminal edge of (Pr) ^ =
88^ 9" on one side, and ^ 5V on the other ; the

respective inclinations of a on «^ are = 158^ 87' and

s= 157° IS'. Massive : composition granular, of

various sizes of individuals, generally small, and

often impalpable ; in the last case, the fracture be»

comes uneven, even or fiat conchoidal. Plates.

OBlSmVATIOHS.

1. The divitton of Vitreoiis Cofqper in the Wemeiiaa
ijBteni, intoJMiataf and cmpaet Vttreoas Copper* depends

upon the state of mechanical compoeitioii and the per&c^

tion ofcleavage. But few vaiieties onlj aie compfehended

In the first atthq;iecie8» namely, such as possess a gruiular

composition and distinct braces ofcleavage. . Farthegreater

part is compact Vitreous Copper, which embraces not only

the compact varieties, consisting of impalpable individuals,
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10 PHYSIOGitAl'UV. CLASS 11.

but by a curie us anomaly also the crystals, in uhich but

indiiitinct traces ot cleavage can be observed. Tbere exist

transitions among all these varieties.

2* According to Klaproth, it consists of

Copper 76-50 78'50.

Sulphur 22 00 18-50.

Iron 0-50 2*25.

Silica 0*00 0*75.

It U the Bulpburet of copper, Cu S, in which the propor-

UoD of copper and aulphur is, accordiii^f to Berzelius, tm

70-73 : 20*27* In the oxidatmg flame of the blowpipe it

melts and emits with a noise glowing drops. In the re-

ducing flame it becomes coyered with a coat, and does not

melt* If the sulphut has been driven cfiy a i^bule ofcop*

per lemains. In healed nitric add the copper is dhnolved,

and the solution assumes a green colour, but the sulphur

remains undissolved*

9. If we except the tetrahedral Copper-glance, the pre*

sent fspeciea is amon<^ those beloncnng to the genus, the one

which occurs most l\\ ;jucntly in nature, botii in beds and

veins. It is associated chiell)' with other ores of copper,

with hexahedral Iron-pyrites, rliojiiljohedral Quartz, Ac-

It is one of those minerals which, b^ decomposition, are

converted into roppcr^jlack.

4. Large and well defined crystals of J,his species occur in

several mines near Bedruth and in other districts, in Com-
walL In that place, and in the vicinity of Freiberg, tlie

piesent species occurs in veins. Compound varieties, and in

a few rare instances also crystals, have been found in beds in

the Bannat ofTemeswar, near Cathaxinenbuig in Siberia, in

Mansfeld, in Heaaia, &c. ; in the two last countries in ln«

luminous shale. The fossil corn-ears, which were r^Ehiied

by lAVJStMvn to the genus PhahrU^ firom Fxankenbeig in

Hessia, consist in psrt ofprismatic Copper-glance, and con-

tain often a little native Silver. Prismatic Copper-Glanoe

is found in the district of Siegen, in the mines of Kupfer-

berg and Budelstftdt In Silesb^ in Sweden, Norway, and
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OmikKKZl. HBXAHCDBAL 6ILTKE«0LAKCK« 11

. other coimtfica. The ftlbtod virietj u ftuml hi Con*
will, in the Baniiat, hi Siegen, and in MauiilMd.

6b It Is a rich and highly altaaUe me ofcopper*

GbmusIL 8Ii.V£lUGLANC£.

1. H£XAH£DEAL 8XLVER-GLANCK.

Hezahednd Silyer-Ghmce. Jam. Syst YoL III. n.m
Man. p. 279. Sulphiiret of Silver. Vitreous f^ilver.

Phill. p. 288. Glaserz. Weiik. Hoffin. H. B. III.

2. S. r»7. Glanzerz. Hausm. I. S. 1 30. Silberglanz.

Leonh. S. 169. Argent sulture. Hauv. T. 111. p.

398. TabL comp. p. 74. TraiU<, 2de £d. T. III. p. 20^

Fundamental fonn. Hexahedron* Vol. I. Fig. 1«

Simple forms, U (r) Himmeldfurst, I'reiberg ; O
(n) Vol. I. Fig. ft^ Joachimsthali Bohemia ; "A

(#), Vol. I. Fig. 81., Himmebfurst ; Cx (o)

Vol. I. Fig. 34., MoFgenstem jnine, Fraberg*

Char, of Couib. Tcssular.

CkMuhinationa. 1* H. O. VoL I* Fig« S» and 4.

S. H. D. Fig. 151. 8. H. Ci. Fig. 158. 4. H.
O. D. Ci. All of them from the mines near

Freiberg.

Cleavage, sometimes traces parallel to the dodeca-

hedron. Fiaclurc iiiij^rfect and suiall conchoi-

dal, uneven. Surface, nearly of the same de^

sdiption in all the forms, often mieven, and pos»

sessing low degrees of lustre. Subject to tarnish.

Lustre metallic. Colour blackish lead-grey. Streak

shining.

Malleable. Hardness = SO ... Sp. Gr. =:

7*196, crystals from Freiberg;
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IS PHYSXOGBAPUir. CLAMm

Cwnpoumd Varieiks. Reticulated, arborescent,

dcntifbrni, filiform, and capillary shapes : indivi-

duals Hometimes distinguishable, sometimes impalp-

able ; tlie dentiform and some other imitative shapes

are longitudinally streaked. Massive: composi-

tion impalpable; fracture uneven. Plates^ and

superficial coaUngs.

OBSERVATIONS.

1. According to K^ApaoTH, the hexaliedxvl SUver-glaoee

ii composed of

Silver 85-00.

Sulphur ]5<00.

It is Ag S"*, according to Berzelius, which would make

the proportion = 07*05 : 12-96. It is easily fusible before

the blowi)i]u'. and intumesces, but it gives a globule of sil-

ver hy a continuation of the blast It is soluble in dilute

nitric acid.

2. It bns been hitherto found almost exclusively in veins,

accompanied by a great variety of species, particularly

ores of silver, lead, and antimony, dodecaliedral Garnet-

blende, several species of the order Pyrites and of the genus

Xame-haloide. Sometimes, though rarely, it is found along

withhezahedral Gold. The rock adjoining the veins is often

Impregnated with it, and it is itself often covered with

Silver-Uadr, which sometimes owes its fimnation to the

decomposition of hezahedral Silver-glance.

3. Thefe aie hut few locslitiet where the present spedes

Is found^in any considefable quantity. It occurs at Fiei-

h&tgt Maiienheig, Annaheig, Schneehefg^ Johanngeoi^gen*.

stadt in Saxony ; in Bohenua, prindpaliy at Joachimsthal

;

at Schemnlts and Ciemnits in Hungary, where it is

cslled Wekhgew'dchs ; in the Kdliwan mountains in Sibena,

in Mexico and Peru. It has been found in smsller quan-

tities, both massive and crystallised, in several mines of

Cornwall, in the HaiU, in Norway, in Dauphiny, &c
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omDZB XI. H£XAHEDHAI. LEAD-GLAKCS.

4. The heanhednl Silver-glaiiee u <n iaq^ortaot ipeckt

finr the eztnctum of iilTer*

GbnusIII. LEADlGLANCE.

1. H£XAH£DilAL L£Ai>*GLANC£«

Hexaliedial Galena or Lead-gkxice. Jam. SysU Vol. III.

p. 36S. Man. p. 880. Galena. Sulphurat of Lead. Blue
Lead. Phill. p. 332. 335. Bleiglanz. Blau^lcicrz.
Wern. Hoffm. H. B. IV. I. S. 1. 13. Bleischweif.

Bleiglanz. Hausm. I. S. 17^- 17^). JHeiglanz. I^eonh.
S. 22'>. Plomb sulfure. Hauv. TiiuLt^, T. III. p.

400. Tabl. comp. p. "j J. rraitt?, 2dc KiL T. 111. p. 341.

Fundamental form. Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig- 1.

Simple forms. H (P), Freiberg ; O (e) Vol. I.

Fig. fLy Bkiberg; D (o) Vol. I. Fig. dl.; B (/)

Vol. I. Fig. 83. ; C« (z) Vol. I. Fig. 34.

Char, of Comb. Tessular.

Combinations. 1. O.^ Vol. I. Fig. d. and 4. AU
ston, Cumberland;

^. H. O. D. Pfaffenberg mine, Aobalt.

S. H. O. Ca. Przibram, Bohemia.

4. H. 0. 1>. B. Fig. 156. Feistritz, Stiria.

Cleavage, hexahedron, highly perfect, and easily

obtained. Fracture conchoidal, seldom observ-

able. Surface, the hexahedron and the trigonal*

icositetrahedron streaked parallel to tl)c edges of

combination with the octahedron. Sometimes

subject to tarnish.*

* Mr Allan first observed, in several specimens in his own
cabinet, that in some oomlnnations of the hexahedron with the
octahedron from Alston, the fiwes of the octahedron are tar-

nished, and present iridescent tints, while those of the hexahe*
dron have retained their original lead-grejr colour. U.
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PUYSIOGRAPUY. CLASS II.

Lustre metallic. Colour pure lead-grey« Streak

uBchanged.

Rather sectile. Hardness= 2 5. Sp. 6r.= 7 i>C8,

of a deavable variety,

Compmnd Varieties. Twin-crysfals : face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu-

lar to a face of the octahedron. The individuals

either terminate at the face of composition, or they

reach bejond it, and are often compressed in the

direction of the axis of revolution. It is found at

Kapnik in Transylvania. Reticulated, tabular^

and some other imitative shapes, the individuals of

which are often still observable. Massive : com*

position granular^ of various mzes of individuals,

sometimes impalpable. la this case the colour be-

comes pale or whitish lead-grey, the fracture even,

or flat conchoidal) and the streak shining. The
granular particles of composition sometimes become

elongated or compressed in one direction, aud then

approach to columnar or lamellar ones. Pseudo-

mcnphoses ofrhombohedral Lead*baryte. Plates, Sec.

OB8ERVAT10K8.

1. T&e substance called Slue Lead is generally separated

fiKim the species of hezahedral Lead-glance, and considefed

as a species of its own. The varieties of it, however, are

nothing else but tl;e form of rhombohetlriil Lead-baryte,

filled up with the sui;stance of hexahedral Lead-glance,

sometimes in pretty coarse granular compositions, as in

the varieties from Poullaouen in Brittany, sometimes quite

compact, as in some ot tiiose from Zschopau in Saxony,

The Blue Lead from Cornwall sometimes shews composi-

tion. The remainder of the species has been divided into
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OHDEEXI. HEXAHEDRAL LEAD-CLAXCE.

Cmnf/ion and Comjmct Lvad-glancc, accoitling to tlie crystal li^od

State of the individuals, or the si^e of the ;j;i aiu in tlic conu

positions. By decomposition sometimes a black soot/ sub*

stance is produced, called Friahk lA-ad-glance,

2. Accordix^ to THoiuoKy the hexabedial I^ead-gknoe

ooniistsof

Lead 85*13.

Sulphur 13-02.

Iroa 0*50.

It 18 Pb SS the praportioiis of leid aad aulphiir being

a. 86*55 : 13*45^ Seme TUieties contain a 1111111 qtiantitj

of nlver, otbera antimonj. Before the Uowplpe it mette^

if it is heated with pfecautioOf and yidds globuKes of me*
talUclead, after the sulphurhto been driven off It iaparti/

soluble in nitric acid, and leares a white reridue.

3. Hexahedral Lead-glance is frequently found in veins,

but also In great quantity in heds, particularly in limestone

rocks. In beds it is accompanied by various other ores of

lead, also by dodecahedral Gamet-blendc, several species

of Pyrites, Iron-ore, &,c. ; in veins it occurs, besides these,

along with ores of silver, copper, and antimony, sometimes

with hexahedral Gold. In both kinds of repositories it is

associated with octahedral Fluor-haloide, rhombohedral

lime-haloide, xhombohedral Quarta, and many other spe*

tiles.

4. The remarkable beds of hexahedral X^ead-glance in

Carinihia, which occur in limestonei and are worked at

XteutsduBlelbeigf Windlsch«Bleibeig, Windiach^Kappel,

Cbriacfay and other places, possess in several respects a
striking similarity to those of Derbyshire, Durham, and

Northumberland, in fngland, in both of which countriet

they are accompanied and intersected by lead veimb But it

is also Ibund hi beds in older rocks, as in Stiria, Garinthia,

&c* In veins it oocu^ in rocks of various ages, from gneiss

to the coal formadons, in several parts of Saxony and Bo^

hernia, in the Hartz, in Anhalt, in Hungary, in Transyl-

vania, in i rauce, in Scotland, and in uiany other countries;
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16 PHYSIOGRAPUV, CLASS II.

Fine crystals ha\c been obtained froni tlie Pfaftenberg

mine near Neiulorf in Aiilialt, from Saxony, irom Transyl-

vania, from Cumberiuml and Durham, &c Compact Lead-

glance chiefly occurs at Freiberf^ in Saxony, in the Ilartz,

in Carinthia, and at LeLuliiills in Scotland. The localities

of Blue Lead ha\'c been mcnliuneii above.

5. Hcxahedral L.cad-glance is that mineral which yields

most of the lead annuaUy produced. On account of its

genefally contaiiiiiig a small quantity of silver, it is «lso

employed to a considerable extent for theextraction of tiiat

metal, or also of goLd, if it contains an admixture of it,

which is sometimes the case. Potters use either the bexa^>

hedral Lead-glance itselfreduced to powder, or tlie litharge

produced ftom it for glamng coarse potteij.

Ocvos IV. TBLLURIUM-GLAKCE.
¥

1* PRIBMATIC T£LLUEIUH»6LAKCS.

Prismatic Black Tellurium. Jam. Svst Vol III. p. 369.

Prismatic Tellurium-Glance. Maii 281. Black Tel-
luiium. PhilIm p. 328. Nagyager-uns. Ween* Hoffin.
H. B. IV. 1. S. 134. BlUttertellur. Hausm. I. S. 132.

Bliittcr-Tcllur. Leonh. S. 1S2. Tellure natif aiiri-

fcie et plombifcre. Hat't\-. Traits, T. IV. p. 827.

Tellure natif auro-plombifere. Tabl. comp. p. 119.

Traits, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 381.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid*.

Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms. T— oo; P 4- op = 90^ (nearly)

;

fr + 00 ; Pr + 00.

Char, of Comb. Prismatic

* According to Phillips and Buooke, it is an acute iso-

acelespyramid, the edge at its base being 140^ A combination
quoted by Phillips & similar to Fig. 92. having the oblique
edges between b and b replaced by the filces of a pyramid^ the
ba&e of which is » 122^ H.
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OKOSH u. PRISMATIC TXIIITBIVIMIAXCE. 17

Combinations. LP — oo. P + oo. fr + oo.

TransjlTiuiia.

Cleavage, F— oo, very perfect Fracture not ob*
servable. Surface, F — oo smooth.

Lustre metallic. Colour blackish lead^gicy, Stieak

undianged*

Highly flexible in thin laniina?. Very sectile.

Hardness = lO ... 1*5. Sp. Gr. 7*085.

Compound Varieties. Massive : composition

granular, of various sizes of individuals, sometiines

longish.

OBSE&VATIOKS.

L Acoordiiig to Klafroth» the primuitlc TeUuiium.
ghoce eoonsts of

TeUutittm 3a*m
Lead 54-00.

Gold OHM).

Silver 0-50.

Copper 1*30.

Sulphur 3-00.

Before the blowpipe it niultg easily u])ou charcoal, emits

white fumes, which are deposited upon the charcoal, and
gives a malleable metallic globule. With borax it gives a
bead of containing a little fliiver. It is euUjr loluble

in nitxic acid.

2. It has been hitherto found only in veins with hexi»

hedral Gold, hexahednl Glance-blende, dodecahedral Gar*
net-blende, macrotypous Paraduose-lMryte, &c.

S. Its chief localit/ is Nagyag in Tnnsylvaiila, ftom
whence it obtained its ancient name of Na^skermSnu It
is found also with prismatic Antimonj-glance^ at Oflfen-

\maj% in the same countiy.

vol. III. B
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GiMvs V* M0LY9DENA.6LANCE.

1. RHOMBOHEDBAIr ICOLYBDENA-GLAKCE.

Ehomboidal Molybdena. Jam. Syst. "Vol. III. p. 372.

Man. p. 282. Sulphuret of Mol^ bdena. Phill. p.

24& WoMerbleL Webv. Hofihi. H. B. IV. 1. k
SSL Wasserblei. ITausm. I. S. 197* MoIjbdSnglanz.
LEONn. S. 162. Molybd^ne sulftir^. Hauy. Traits,

T. IV. p. 289. TabL comp. p. 114. Traits, ade £d«
T. IV, p. 326.

Fundamental form. Ilhonibohedron, of uukuowii

diDiensioiis» YoU I. Fig, ?•

Simple forms* R— od; F; F«|-od. They oc-

cur in combination with each other, and seem to

possess a di-rhombohcdral character.

Cleavage, R^od^ highly perfect. Fracture not
' observable. Surface, R~ oo smooth ; P and

P -f 00 horizontally streaked.

Lustre metallic* Colour pure lead«grey. Streak

unchanged.

Thin laminae are highly flexible. Very sectile.

Hardness = 10 ... 1*5. Sp. Gr. = 4 591.

Compound VLwiilics. Massive : composilioii

granular^ of various sizes of mdiv iduais.

OUSSaVATIOKS.

1. According to Bucholz, riiombohedral Molybdena*

glance consists of

Moljrbdena 60*00.

Sulphur 40*00.

. It does not melt, nor is it reduced before the blowpipe, but

it emits sulphureous fumes, which are deposited on the

charcooL It deflagrates with nitre, and is soluble with

• effervescence in nitric acid, leaving a grey residue.
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01LI>£aXI. TKlSMAilC liibMUiU-GLA^sCi::. 19

2. It is generally found imbedded in several rocks, {iarti»

cularly in granite, and is not unfrequently met with ia se-

veral reposi torus ofpyramidal Tin-ore. Eesidos tills Hj)ecies,

it is most commonly accompauied by rUomboiiedrai C^uartz

and prismatic Schcelium-ore.

3. Among the oldest known localities of the present spe-

cies are Altenbei|{ in Saxony, and SchbggeDwaldand Zinn-

wald in Bohemia. As in these places, it occurs also in

Cornwall, along with pyramidal Tin*ore. In Norway and

Sweden it occurs imbedded in zircon^yenite and granite |

in gnnite also at Carrot^ in Cumberland, and in tlTesti

moreland in England, at Loch Cretan in Scotland, Ac It

is firequent in the granite and gneiss of the United States

of North America, and has been fomd dso' in the valbj

of Chamouni in Savoy, and in Silesia^

Gkvvs VI. BISMUTH-GLANCE.

1, PaiSMATIC JilhilUTH-GLANCE.

Prismatic Bismutb-Glance. Jam. Syst. VoL III. p. 3fii.

Man. p. 283. Sulphuret of Bismuth- Puill. p. 273^
AVismuthglan^. V'v.ns, Hoffm. IL B. IV. 1. S. 68,
"NVi >muthglanz. Hat^sm. I. S. 190. '\^*isir.uthglanz.

Leoxii. S. 213. Bismuth siilfiiiv. IIai'v. Trait<^,

T. IV. p. 190. TabL comp. p. iOo. Traitd, 2dc lid,

T. IV. p. 210.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid

of unknown dimensions. Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms and combinations not determined.

Cleavage, imperfect in the direction of P + qd,

which is nearly equal to 90*^ ; with great perfec-s

tion paiaJlel to one of the diagonals, less distinct-

ly parallel to the other; P — oo imperfect.

Fracture scarcely observable. Surface of the'

prisms deeply streaked parallel to the axis.
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so raySIOGEAPHY. CLASS u.

Lustre metallic. Colour lead-grey, inclining a

little to steel-grey. Streak unchanged.

Bather sectile. Hardness= S-0 2*5. Sp.Gn=
6*549) the wiety from Bezbanya.

Compound Varieties. Massive : composition gra*

nular, the individuals being of various sizes; or co-

lumnar, individuals straight and aggregated in va-

rious directions.

OBSERVATIONS.

1« According to Sage it consbts of

Bismuth 6000.

Sulphur 40 00.

According to this anal/as it is Bi S*, which correspoDds

to S9*S1 ofbismuth, a&d 40-49 of sulphur. It is olstilised

before the blowpipe, and coven the charcool with a yellow

areola. .It is easily fiisible, and emits continuallj small

drops in a state of incandescence. It is easily soluble in

nitric add, and the solution yields a white precipitate on

being fitrther diluted*

3. Prismatic Bismuth^lance occurs principally in veins,

but is found also in beds. It is generally associated with

octahedral liismuth, also with several species of Pyrites,

with pyramidal Tin-ore, rhomboiietlial Qiuirtz, &,c.

3. It is rather a rare mineraL It is found at Altenberg,

at Schnecberg, and some other places in Saxony, at Joa-

chimstbal in Bohemia, at llezbanya in Upper Hungary,

in the latter place In beds ; near Redruth and Rotallack in

Cornwall; at Kiddarlivttan In Sweden, with uncieavable

Cerium-ore ; in the mountains of Beresof in Liberia, &c.

Very fine varieties, in large cleavaUe individuals^ are

fbund at Canrock in Cumberland.
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OftDBE XI. PEISMATI^ AVTIHOHYwOLAKCB. SI

Gurus Vil. ANTIMONY-GLANCB.

1. »I$KATZC AIITIH0HY*6LAMCB*

OxBpliie OoId-GIance or Graphic TelliiiiniHU Jam. Sfit
Vol. III. p. ^77' Prismatic Antimony-Glance, ^fan.

p. 284. Graphic Tellurium. Graphic Gold. Thill.

p. 327. Schriflerz. Wekk. Hoffm. H. B. IV. I. S. 129.

SchriateUur. Hausm. I. S. 130. Scbria.TeUur.
liKoirH. 8. 183. TeUuienatif aiiTillte eC argentif^
HAUY.TraiU^ T.IV. p. 326. Tellurenatifamo-argen.

ttf^ TaliL eoiiip.p. lia. Txslt^9de£<L Tay.p.180.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pynunid.

Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms. P —. 00 (Ar); P (P) ; | P -f 2 (h);

{Pry (z); (Pry (a); (fr + 00)' (d); ?r(o);

fr + 00 (r) ; fr + QD

Char, of Comb, Prismatic

Combinations. 1. P— 00. Pr. P. Pr od. Pr+ 00.

— OD. fr. P. (Pr)^ (fr)«. f P + «.

(fr + oo)». ftr + 00. Pr + OD. Fig. 86.

Cleavage, Pr + od, highly perfect ; Pr + oo per-

fect though not so easily obtained. Fracture

uneven* Surface, Pr od vertically streaked

;

Pr + OD fused like ; the remaining faces smooili.

Lustre metallic. Colour pure steei*grey. Streak

undianged.

Very sectile. Hardness = 1*5 ... 2*0. Sp. Gr.

= 5*7^1 MULLEft VOJS Br£ICH£NST£IN«

Compound Varieties, Regular oomposidon of

acicular crystals nearly at angles of 60** and 1S0%

in one plane^ frequently repeated and imparting to

the whole the appearance df certain characters for
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FHTftlOGfiAPHY. C|.Aft II.

writing* Maaeive: composition imper&ctly colum-

nar or granular, small but not impalpable.

OBSSRTATIOKt.

1. Jl is possible that the crystal represented in Fig. 35.

is not a simple one, but compound parallel to the plane r,

in which case the combinations might be hcmi-prismatic.

The angle dd over « is = 85** W, over r = 94" 20' very

nearly, the indmation of o on r about 125^ The present

species pvesents a great maajr different ?«rietie8 of crystal-

line forms, which heing generally very much engaged

among each other^ and moieover modified by regular conu

poaltioa, have not yet been satisfactorily developed.*

& According to Klapboth, it consfats of >

Tellurium 90*09.

Gold 30*00.

Silver 10*00.

It iiremailnblet that the spedflc gravity ofsuch a eomporil

tkm should be 80loir ashas been stated sibove, It being much
less than that of tellurium itself. By calculation the

specific gravity is found above 10 0, which agrees jiretty weU
with that of the Yellow Tellurivnn, as given by MiiLLEB
vov Keichensteik, but this cannot refer to the sam^

BjHJcies, the specific gravity of which is given above. "Die

prismatic Antimony-glance melts easily into a grey globule,

which fumes and covers the cliarcoul w ilii a white oxide.

After having continued the blast for some time, a ductile

metallic globule is obtained. It is soluUe in nitric acal*

3. The prismatic Antimony-glance occurs at OSeabanya

in Transylvania, in very narrow, but quite regular veitta»

* It is difficult to trace the identity of the series of crystal*

Ibatioa In Fig. 35. with the figure given byMr PHii.LtM, un«
leas one of them be discovered to have been in fact a co iip(anKl

crystal. The inclination of c^ on over 3f follows = 04" 30',

nearlv the j^nnie as d on d over r, and M on A is given = 12C
C, perhaps a more accurate mea^^urement than that indicated

above by approximation = 120 . If. ...
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. OftJDSA.XI. PttlSMAXOIDAL AKTIM0>)Y-6LANC£« 23

vlikli timvex^ porpfayiy, several of them «t a short dis-

tance from each other and paralleL It U accompanied by

hexahedral Gold and rhombohedral Quartz^ rarely by pris*

matie TeUutium-gUnce. It is occasionaUy met with along

with the latter, at Nagyag in Tmujlvania.

4» It is a valuable ore^ on account of its oontonts ofgold

and salver*

S. niSMATOIBAL AHmiOKT-GLANCS.

Prismatic Antimony-Glance or Grey Antimony. Jam.
Syst. Vol. 1 1 1, p. :iy 0. Man. p. 2«5. G rev A ntimony.
ti^uipiiuret of Ajitimony. Puill. p. Gruu^pies-
gUserz. Wern. Hoffm. H. B. Iv. 1. S. 102. Grao-
spieuglanzerz. Hausm. I. S. 194. Antimonglanc &
152. Antimome sulfurt^. Hauy. Traits, T. IV. n,

S64. TabL oomp.p. 112. Traits, 2de Ed. T. lY. p. 291.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = 16', 108" 10', 110" 59'. Vol. 1. l ig.

9. R. G.
a : b : c s 1 : a/ 0*9577 : V ^-OSS^

Simple forms. ^ F^ 2 (s) ; V (F) ; P + (m)

= 90''45
; Qpr— 2y (c) ; (J fr — 2)? (6) ;

fr— 1 (a) = m°5r; fr+OD(o).
Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. J P — 2. P + oo. Fr -f oo.

2. P. P + 00. Pr + 00. Both fflmiiar toFig.6.

8. P. (J Pr—fiy. P -h OD. Pt + (d.

4. JP — 2. fr — 1. Q fr — 2)'. P.

(4 fr _ 2)7. P + (30. fr + 00. Fig. 8«.

All of them from Felsobanya, Hungary.

Cleavage, highly perfect in the direction of fr + oo

;

less distinct P— qd, P + oo and Pr + oo, some-

times pretty easily obtained. Fracture small

couchoidal^ latiiti imperitcl^ Suriace, the ver-
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24 PUl^SIOGKAi'iiY. CLASg II,

iical planes deeply striated parallel to their own

intersectuMis, and rough. The pyramids in a
parallel position with P arc sometimes irregularly

streaked in a horizontal direction, but generally

smooth, as also the other inclined faces* Subject

to tarnish.

Lustre metallic. Colour lead-grey, inclining to

steel-grey. Streak unchanged,

Sectile. Thin laminsB are a little flexible parallel

to the intersection offr + qd with P— qd. Crys-

tals sometimes bent Hardness = ^'0. Sp. Gr.

.= 4'6M the cleayable variety from Anhalt

Compound Varieties, Massive : composition co-

lumnar, of various sizes of individuals, sometimes

very thin, but not impalpable. They are long and

straight, either parallel or divergent from several

common centres, and aggregated in a second angulo-

granular composition* The faces of composition

are irregularly streaked in a longitudinal direction.

Sometimes tlie composition is granular, and then

the individuals often become impalpable, but are

generally very strongly connected ; the fracture be-

comes even or uneven. Capillary crystals often

form a tissue resembling wool or ielu

OBSERVATIONS.

I. The present species has been divided into Common and

Flumose Grey Antimony^ diflfering chiefly in the size of their

Individuals* The latter conaisto of capillaiy crystals, which

tie Bometimes even flexible^ and either implanted in

giroQpe% or interiaced with eadi other i sometimes abo tbey

fonn mawive Tsxietiss in whieh the columnsr compdoltion
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OKDsmxi. PftlSUATOIDAt AKTIMOMToGLAKCK* 05

k rayMote The common Gicy Antimonj Im hem
&itbcr subdiTided into raHkUd^JMatei^ and eowifKU Tho

' fint eonUiiio the crjitils ud mmrive wietiet with •
columnar cooapodtiiNi, the second only gmiiUur compoo*

tione, in wfaidi the indliidutle cm itill be distiiigiuabedt

and the third thoee in wUdi the comporition is impalpabia*

S. According to Proust and Thoxsox, the prismatoi-

dal Antimoaj -glance consists of

Aiilimoiiy 7^00 l^ u-
Sulphur 2o00 2G2a.

Its chemical formula is Sb S', corresponding to 72*77 of

antimony, and 27*23 sulphur. It is very fusible before the

blowpipe, and is absorbed by tbe cliarcoal. By a continued

blast it ma^ be volatilised without leaving my considerable

residue.

3. The greater part of the varieties of prismatoidal An-

timonj-glance are found in veins, which in some instances

almost exclusively consist of this species. Yet it oociui

jslso in beds, psrticularl/ with bndiytjpoua Parachrose-

baryte, and beds seem aknost always to be the repositories

<^ the compact rarietieSi Frequently it is associated with

prismatic Hal-^baiTte, <iften with piismatic Piirple^blsndey

and commonly also with ihombohedrsl Quarts. Xft occurs

besides along with wious other species of the oiden

Glance, Blende, and Halolde, with prismaUc Antimony-

baryte, and not unfireqnently with hexahedrsl GoUL Its

decomposition produces the ilnHmonaf-aeftre, a friable or

compact yellow substance, with which it is often assodated

pr covered.

4. Veins consisting almost entirely of the present spe-

des have been discovemi at Posing near Pressburg in Hun-
gary, and at Wolfsthal in the county of StoUberg in the

Hartz ; such as contain considerable quantities of it asso-

ciated with other minerals, at Felsobanya in Upper Hun-
gary, at Cremnit7, Schemnitz, and other places in Lower

Hungary, and in France, from whence beautiiui yarieties

are obtained. It occurs also in Scotland, in Cornwall, at

3nivnsdoxf near Freibeig in Sazon/^ and at Neudorf in
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Anhalt. The fibrous variety occurs at I.oben in the valley

of the Lavant in Carinthia, m beds of brachytypous Pa-

rachrose-baryte, and the compact one particuiarljr at Ma«<

gurka in Hungary.

6. It is used for extracting tlie crude antimony, or tli0

mtttl itself, which is employed in the manufacture of se*

v&al metallk aUoys^ and in nedidne^

8. AXOTOlfOOS ANTXMOKT-GLANCE.

Frismatoidal Antimony-Glance, or Grey Antimony (in

part> Jam. Syst. VoL IIL p. 390. Man. p. 28&

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

Vol. I. Fig. 9.

Simple forms. P+ oo =r 101^^ (nearly); Pr+m.
ComUnatioiis, of the preceding forms, their ter-

minations not observed.

Cleavage, P — oo highly pchrfect; less distinct,

though easily observed, when the crystals are not

too small, r + 00 and ?r + oo. Fracture not

observable.

Lustre metallic Colour steel-grey. Streak un-

changed.

Sectiie. Hardness= 2 0 ... 2-5. Sp. Gr. = 5*564.

Compcnmd Varieties, Massive: composition co-

Inmnar^ individuals generally very delicate ; straight

and parallel, or divergent

OBSCaVATIOXS.

1. Nothing as yet is known of the proportions amongthe
ingrcdit uLs of the present species. It contains sulphm, an-

timony, and lead.

2. The axotonious Antimony-glance seems to be a rare

mineral, or at least not sufliciently attended to by mine-
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ralos't^ts. It olcuis in masses of consulerable dimensions

in Cornwall, sometimes along with the di-prismatic Copper-

glance. In Hungary It is engaged in rhombohedral Lime-
haloide, but its kcality is not exacUj kaown*

»

GmsVIII^ M£LAN£«-GLANCR

^ 1. j^AlSMAXIC U&LAJHK GLANCE.

Rhomboidal Silver-Glance or Brittle Silver-Glance. Jam.
Syst. VoL III.'^9?1UKr PHsmatle Mefame-Glanee.
Man. p. 287. Bnttle Sulphuret of Silver. I'hill. p.

390. Sprodglaserz. Wr.ns. Hoffm. H. B. III. 2. S.

63. Sprt)*lglanzerz. Halsm. I. S. \'A8. Schwarz-
giltip^rz. TiEOXH. S.202. Argent noir. I Cauy. Traite,

T. III. p. 4iU. Argent antimonie sullurc nuir. XabL
comp. p. 76. Trait^ 2de Ed. T. III. p. 280.

Fundamental form. Scalane foiuv^ided pynmud.

P 130" IG, 104° 19', Qd' r. Vol. 1. Pig. 9*

Simple forms. P— a>; P(P); P + oo = m*
8'; {Pry (a); (Pr + oo)= (d) = 72'^ 13';

(Pr 4- Qo)^ = 142° 101; (Pr)^ ; fr (o) = 115°

Pr-»-oo (p); Pir + oo(5).

Char, of Comb, rrismatie.

1. Fr. Fr^-t.^^ fr^idib. Alte Hoiinung min^

Freiberg.

P. (Pr + (x>)\ Pr + c». Fig. 7. Alte Hoff-

nung mine.

8. Pr, P. (Pr)^ (Pr+ oo)^ Pr -h od. Pr+oo.

Fig. SO. Pribram, Bohemia.

4. P— 00. Pr. P. (Pr)'. (P,r)\ P -H oo.

* From fAthfty black.
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(Pr + qd)3, (Pr + c»)\ fr + qd. Pr + oo.

Morgenstern mine^ Fraberg,

Cleavage, (fr + 00)' and Pr + 00, imperfeet and

interrupted. Fracture conclioidal, uneven. Sur-

face, Pt and Pr + m generally streaked parallel

to their edges of combination vdth each other;

the other forms smooth.

Lustre metallic. Colour iron-black. Streak un»

dianged.

Sectile. Hardness = 2 0 ... 2 5. Sp. Gr. = 6'2G9,

a crystal from Frzibram.

Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals : face of

composition parallel, axis of revolution perpendicu^

Jar. to a face of Pr ; the composition is frequently

i^peated, rither in parallel lajers, or contiguous to

several parts of the same individual. Thence com-

Jxmnd masses arise, consisting of alternating 1a-

mvam of two or more individuals, as in prismatic

Lime-haloide, di-prismatic Lead-bm^yte, &c., with

tiie forms of which those of the present spedes

agree in a remarkabk manner* Massive : compo*

sition granular, iudividuald strongly connected;

fracture uneven.

- 0B8E&VAT10KS.

1. AccoKding to Ki.afbotB| it comists of

SUver 66-Sa

. Antimony lOINK

Iioa 51NI.

Sulplivr lS<00w

Copper and Axsenic O'SOl

BsBXSUtis eoliM not di^ver way Sntimony by the blow-
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pipe, and isllMfefore of opinion that it is a compoiiiid oC

aulpliiirf aiaenic, and ailyer* Befiwe the blowpipe^ upcm

diamal, it yieUa a datk cdoured mUUie |^MNila» which

maj be reduced ^ther with soda and lUica, or with aalt-

petre^ It ia aoluble in dilute <iittxic add*

2. The priainatie Midane<|{baiee ia Ibund in ailver eina
along with other orea ofalrer* alao with hezahednd JLaad*

glance, dodecahedral Garnetlblende, and aereial apeciio of

the orders Pjrites, Haloide, and Barjte. It ia aomeUmea
associated with native Arsenic and hexahedral Gold,

rri^matic -Arehuic-glance in compact varieties is ollcii iiili-

niatelj luixcd with hexahedral JLead-glaiu o, and with pris-

inatoidal Anliiiiony-glance, a mixture tki>ignated by the

name of WUite, Silver^ the Wt i^ 'L iit 'igcrz oi ihc NVernerian

sjstem. The richer it is in sil\ cr, the more it approaches

in its properties to the pure varieties of the present species,

while in the contrary cases it yields more nearly the cha-

racters of compact hexahedral Lead-glance and compact

prismatoidal Antimonywglance, or of a mixture of both, and

differs from them perhaps only in the colour. It is evident

tliat the Wlute SU^er doea not deserve to be ranked as a

particular species* on account of this mode of formation,

and the variable prqportiona of the apedea entering into

tbe mixture. It ia found in ailver reins hi Saxony.

3. The prianiaUc Melane-gUmcf occurs chiefly in Saxonj«
Bohemia, and Hungary ; in the last of winch countries it ta

called Ro9^tgfreadu, Its chief localities in Saxony are the

mining districts of Ffeibeig, Schneebof]g, and Johanngeor-

genstadt, in Bohemia those of Przibram and Hatieborzitz,

and in Hungary those of Schemnitz and Cremnitz. It ia

found also at Joachlinsthal in Bohemia ; at Andreasberg in

the Hartz, here only in small ^uantitied; at Zacatecas in

Mexico, and in Peru.

4.* On account of its considerable contents of silver^ it

is a valuable ore for the extraction of that metal.

6. The two following minerals must here be noticed^

as they seem to be nearly allied to the prismatic Melane*
gUince.
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I Fkjeibte Sulphuret ofSUver*

Flexible Sulphuret of Silver. Phtlt.. p. 280. Argent
Bulfur«^ flexible. BotraNON. Cat. p. ^Sb*

Henii-prismatic. A crystal Is given bj Mr Phillips, ob.*

served and measured byMrBnooxE. It nearly resembles

Fig. 172., but is flattened between P and baidng tbe

edges betweenM and T replaced by one plane f, and those

between / and r by two i)lanes, and d^. Angles, M
on r = 12.V, c on T = 159% / oiW ^ 121% d^' on d*

= aCK, d' on d ' = 40% konk= i2t>" 40% tons=. JH)".

Cleavage |>errect, parallel to P.

.Lustre metallic. Colour dark extcrnall}', nearlj? black.

Streak shinini^, but less so than hexahcdral Silver-glance*

Thin lamina? llcxi])lc. Y'ields readily to the knife.

It consists, according to the experiments of Dr Wo 1.las-

ton, of silver, sulphur, and a little iron. This mineral

was first discovered by Count Bovrnon, who suspects

Hungary to be the locality of the specimens be examined.

iL Sulphuret ofSilver and Aniimoity*

Sulphuret of Silver and Antimony. Pii ill. p. 290. 'SUne

d^argent grise antimoniale. Kome de l^Islk. VoL
TIL p.M. '

'

Prisinatie. Combinations similar to Fig. 23., without A,

and having several other prisms (^S g*) contiguous

to its obtuse edge, which in the figure is that between

two adjacent faces of M, Inclination^ according to

Phillips, of on s 130^ 8', jP on P » 60*" 56^, t on

M a 67<* 45^, JIf on Jf (adjacent) » 100% on » 119°

40% ^2 on g* » 139% ^» on g' = 167*.

Cleavngo, easy parallel to M and in other directions. Sur*

face striated in a longitudinal direction.

Lustre metallic. Colour approaching to silver white.

Yields easily to the knife. Sp. Gr. = 5*5.

Before the blowpipe it gives out copious white vapours

and a slight sulphurct)us odour, leaving behind a white me-

tallic globule, it is supposed to consist chiefly of antimony,
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sulphur, and silv^er. The locality quoted of this mineral

is the mine of Himmelsfurst near Freiheig. It bad first

been distinguiahed hj Boms dx x.*l8i.X{ Mr Fbxixslxbxit

had given it the name of S^M^jgiofcrM^ but it waa 011I7 of

kte more aocuiately described bj Mr PHiuin.

Oade&XII. BL£NJ>£.

GzuvB I. GLANCE-BLENDK.

1. KBXAHEBBAL GLANCB^BUmB*

Prismatic Manganese-Blonde. .T.am. Syst. Vol. III. p.

406. Man. p. 288. iSuiphurct ot Manganese. Fuill«
p. 246. Manoanblende. Breitb. Hotiin. U. B. IV.
2. S. 197. Schwarsers. Hausm. I. S. 199. Man.
gaiigIanz.LvoKH. S. 370* Manganese sulfure. Haut.
Xabl. comp. p. ill. Traits, Sde Ed. T. IV. p. 268.

i'untlamental form. IlLxahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forma. H ; Vol. I. Fig. 2.

Combinations. 1. H. O. Vol. T. F5^. 8. and 4.

Cleavage, hexahedron, perfect; traces of the dode-

cahedron. JFracture uneven^ imperfect concboi-

dal. Surface rough.

Lustre iraperfect metallic. Colour iron«black.

Streak dark-green. Opake.

Rather sectile. Hardness r= 8*5 ... 4*0. Sp. Gr.

= 4*014, a clcavablc variety. '

Compou/nd Varieties. Massive : composition gra-

nular, of various sizes of individuals; faces of

composition irregularly streaked or rough.

OBSEliyATIOKS.

1. According to Klapaoth and VAcauELiX, the hexar

hedral Glance^blende consists (tf
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FMoxide of Manganese SSHIO 85*00.

Sulphur 11-00 15-00.

Ciiboaie Acid 6«00 0*001

It is genenllj, howerer, considered as a sulphuret ofman-

ganese. Before the blowpipe it is melted with difficult/,

aiid only on its thinnest eclges. It emits sulphuretted hj-

drogen, ifreduced to powder and thrown into nitric, muria-

tic, or dilute sul{)huric acid, and is dissolved.

2, It is a rare mineraL It occurs chieflv in veins alonnj

with prismatic Tellurium-glance, at Nag/ag in TransvU
ania« According to PfiXLLiFS, it is found also in Com-
waU.

Gmm IL GARNfiT-BLENDE.

I* DODBCAHBDKAt OABNET-BLBNDB.

Dodecahedral Zinc-Elende. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 410*

Man. p.288. Blende. Sulphuret ofZinc Puii>L.p.351.

Blende. Werk. Hotfm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 73. Blende.
Havsk. 1. SL 220. Blende. Lzohh. 8. 900* Zinc
sulfurt^. Hauy. Trait T. IV. p. 167. TaWL comp.
pb 103. Tnut^, 2de £d. X. IV. p. lOOL

Fundamental form* Hexahedron. Vol. I. Fig. 1.

Simple forms. H(«) Cornwall; -^(gjWdLhF'igAS.;

— J {g) Vol. I. Fig. 14; D (P) Vol. I. Fig. 31.;

I VoL I. Fig. 17.; — (f/) Vol. I. Fig, 16.

Char, of (Tomb. Semi-teesular, with inclined faceiK

Combinations. 1. ^ *^ ^* Fig. 158. ComwalL

«. ^. — Vol. !• Fig. 78, the faces r con-

siderably enlarged, so as to intersect each other.

Junge hohe Birke mine near Freiberg.
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S. D. — Fig. 162. Alston Moor, Cum-

^ J*
^* 7 Eapnik^ Txwsjrlyaiiui.

5. H. D. —
J-

Alston Moot.

Cleavage, dodecahedroii highly p^ect Fracturd

cooctk>idaL Surface, the tetrahedrons and the

tiro tetragonal dodeicahedroiis generally, though

famtly streaked parallel to tfieir emnmon inter-

sections; the trigonal dodecahedron is often un-

even or corTed, but the same time smooth and
shining.

Lustre adamantine. Colour green, yellow, red,-

brown, black, none of them bright Streak

wUte ... xeddisb-brown, correspondhig t<rthe eo»

lour. Transparent ... translucent

JBhttle. Hardness= 3-5... 40. Sp. Gr. = 4078,
a deavable variety ; s 4*0S7». a oolttmnw, oon-

pound variety.

Compound VarieHes. Twin-crystals: face of

composition paralld, aadui of revolution perpendicu-

lar to a face of the octahedron. Fig. 15G. and

This composition is often repeated, either in parallel

layers, or in the direction of several faces of the oc-

tahedron. Reniform and other imitative shapes:

surface rough ; composition columnar, often almost

impalpable ; straight, divergjent, and frequently pro-

during a second eurved lamellar, or granular com-

position. Massive : composition oolumnu: or granu^
VOL. IfiLr c
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lar, sometimes impalpable^ often very distinct. The
fractureofimpalpablecompositions is uneven or even,

OB^EaTATIONS.

1* Alkliinigh the subspecies distingiriahed smoog the

axktles of the species Bimde have been denominsfted after

their colours, jet they do not depend enthrelj or solely upon
' these colours* The colours of yelUm Blende are green, yeU
low, or pale reddish-brown ; its varieties possess the high-

est degrees of transparency which occur ia the species. The
red and brown colours of the brown Blende are darker, and

its degrees of transparency lower tlian in tlie preceding sub-

species. The varieties of black Bknde are either black and

opake, or they are blooil-red. Brown Jiiende has been far-

ther subdivided into J 'mfcd^ radiated, and fibrous brown

Blende. Simple varieties nrul compound ones, consisting

• of granular individuals, are contained in the first of these

divisions ; columnar compositions, in wiuch the individuals

are still discernible, in the second ; and very thin columnar

or impalpable compositions originating fix>m them, which

assume various imitative shapes, are comprehended in the
' third division. In the columnar compositions the individuals

> ofUq present in the cross fiacture the evenftcesof regular

composition paiallel to a fiuse of the octahedron. Three of

the fines ofdeavage ttiaj be easify obtained parallel to the

axis, and produce with the above mentioned fiMses of com-
position a regular six-sided prism. On account of thegreat

fiicilitjr with which the fwes of composition maj be obtain-

ed, it ia more difficult to observe the inclined &oes of clea*

vage, which nevertheless are very, distinct, and produce
• with the vertical ones the dodecahedron, as the real form of

cleavage of the species. The exact distinction of the "Wer-

neriun subspecies of yellow, brown, and liLuk Blende, re-

quires a great deal of practice, and can be acquired only em*
pirically, and even then many varieties will occur tliat ren.

der the tliisliiictiun impossible. TliLs is a sure thougii em*
pirii^ demonstration that the.distinction itself is useless. .
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% AoMxdinglo Taomoii andOmnwMMUff it cowlito of

Zinc 69-09 , iia*oa

Inm lS<as l<69i

Sulphur 84*00.

Its chemical formula is Zn S*, agreeing with 6f»*72 of zinc

and 33*28 of sulphur. When strongly heated in the oxi-

dating flame of the blowpipe, it gives oif vaiwirs of zinc,

which Ibrm a coating on the charcoal, but it does not nielt.

It is soluble in nitric acid, during which process sulphuretf

ted hydrogen is disengaged.

3. Dodecahedral Garnet-blende ig frequently found in

nature; but all its varieties arc not C(]uaiiy common. It

is met with in beds and veins, accompanied chiefly by hexa*

hediml I^ead-glancje, MSwenX apedet of Iron-pyrites, Axwe*

nical-pyrites, Copper-pyrites, several JHaloides, Barytfifly

Ac, in beds also by dodecahednd Garnet, octahedral Inm^
ere, and sevenl apeciea of Augite-spar. It is not meia
ndi flUver veiiM, and is aaiociated with native Silw, and

the different ores of that mettL

4. Yellow Blende prindpally oeeuia in fine wMaa at

BdiennitK in liower Jbmgury^ and at Kapnik is TwtmjU
vaniai aim at Scfaarfenbeig, Sdiwaraenbefg« and BittCfB*

griin in Saxony, at Batiebondts in Boliemia» at Ounnnef

rud in Norway, and other {dacne. Brown Blende is fi>und

at Fraberg, and other locafities in Saxony, bt Bdheniaf

Hungary, and Transylviaia, in the Hartz, at Sahlaitt St«h
den, in great quantities in Derbyshire and Cumberland

;

alftp in Cornwall in JKngland. The radiated variety in parti-

cular is found at Prziltram ; it is that variety which contains

the greatest proportion of cadmium. The chief localiti^ of

fibrous Blende are llaibel in Carinthia, Geroldseck in Swa-

bia, and "^Vheal Unity in Cornwall ; of black Blende, Frei-

berg, Annaberg, Breitcnbrunn, nnd Schwarzenberg in

Saxony, and many places in Bohemia, ilui^gary, Txansjf^

vania, Silesia, in the Hartz and other countries.

6. The application of dodecahedral Gamet-hlende &x the

extractien of niacy^is as yet ery Umite^
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GiMVsIII. rUBPLE.BL£ND£.

1. PEISMATIC ruaPLE-BLENDK.

. Prismatic Antimonj-Blende or Bed Antimony. Jam*
Sjst. Yol. III. p. 421. Man. p. 290. ]led Antimony.
Phill. p. 331. llothspiesi^nserz. Webn. Hoffm.
H. B. IV. 1. S. 114. Kotbspiessglanzerz. Hausm. I.

S. 226. Antimonblende. Leokh. S. 157- Antimulne
hjdro-milfbi^ Haut* Tz«iU» T. IV. p. 276. Anti*
nioln L oxydc^ sulfui^TM, comp. D. 113> TTBit^. 2de £cL

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyranwd.

Inclination of the axis = ll"" IS' in the plane of

llie long diagonal VoL L Fig. 41. Ap»
a t b t e t d MM s 84 : c : 1.

Simple fonns. P— <»; ??^-=: IS***?'; —
= 84^ fr + 00. The faces of all the forms '

hitherto observed, are parallel to one of the dia-

gonalfl of and this ia supposed tabe the short

diagonal

Char, of Comb. Hemi-phsmatic. Inclination of

P<^oooiif4r+aE>=: 101^ Iff.

ComUnations. 1. — y fr + oo. S. F— oo.

pT + All of them are dongated, and often

appear only as thin filaments parallel to the short

diagonal ; the termination of the crystals.in that

directioii has not been observed.

Cleavage, ^r + Qd highly perfect; less distinct

Pr + 00; there are traces in otiier directions

perhaps of P + qd. Fracture- not observable.
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SurfiMse BKNre or less deeply streaked parallel to

' the edges of comUnatioii.

X'Ustre oommoQ or metallic adamantine. Colour

cheny-red. Streak cheny-red or biowiiulMred.

Feebly translucent.

Sectile. Tkin laminse are slightly flexible. Hard*

ness = 1*0 1*5. Sp. Gr. = 4*5 ... ^'S.

Compound Varieties. Tufts of capillary crys-

tals. Massive: composition very thin columnar^

straight and divergent from common centres.

OBSEaVATIOMS.

1. The division of Bed Antimooy in tlie i^iteni of

r WmifER is omilar to that of the Gxej Antimonj. Comm

man Bed AnHmou^ finms the fint» and Tkider'Ore jthe se^

oond nibspecieo. TheTindfrr-Ore compriacs those varietiss

which, originally comJsting of ahort capillary indiyidualSy

interlaced wHh each other, appear In flakes lesemhllng

tinder, while the Common Red Antimony refers to crys-

tals, and to those compound varieties, ill wliicii Liie co-

lumnar inriividLud-s arc stiil discernible.

2. According to iiLAraoTU| the prismatic Purple-blende

consists of

Antimony 67*50.

Oxygen 10-80-

Sulphur 19*70.

Alone before the blowpipe it mdts ea^y upon charcoal, by

nrhich it is absorbed, and at last entirely yolatilised. Im-

.
^' altersed in nitric addy it la covered with a white coating. :

a. is aUnost always accompanied by prismatoidal An^
timoay-glanoe, winch liaa induced some' mineralogists to

' believe it to have been pcodnoed firom a decdmpositioo of

that apedea. It occura in yeina ; beaidea the above men*
tumed apedea, it is accompanied by prismatic Antimgny*

har^te, xkembohednl QiiartZi Ike.
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4. Thewletiitiof tlii0a|Mc><>cciiritBKSttlia^

Fielbeig in Stxonj, at MaLukft ncpur Podng in Hunguy,
and at AUemont in Dauphinj in France. The princtpal

localities cf Tindernive aie Ckuatbal and Andreaabeigin

theHaztft

Gkmus IV. RUBl-BUiNDlw.

Rhomboidal Ruby blende or Red Silver. Jam. Syst
Vol III. p. 425. Man. p. 291. Red Silver. Ruby
Silver. Phill. p. 291. Rotbgiltigerz. AV^ern. Uufim.
H. B. TIT. 2. S. 67. Rothgiltigerz. Haussi. I. S. 221.

Rothgultigerz. Leonh. S. 199. Argent antimoni^
milfiir^ Haut. Tnit^ T. III. p. 402^ TabL comn.
p.7& Traite^ Sde Ed. T. III. p. 26(1.

Fundamental form. Hhombohedron, R = 108^

IS'. VQLI.Fig.7.
a « V 1*^^

Simph fonns. R— oo (o) ; R S (.9) = 157"

4(y ; R —. 1 (;^) - 137^ 39' ; R(P) ; R + 1

I) = 80^ fiy; R + oo(A); P + oo(»);

(P— a)3 ; (p_ 1)5 (a) ; (I P_ 1)5 (6) ;

(P)^ (h); (Fy; (P + 1)'.

Char, of Comb. Khombohedrai. Sometimes the

eonfiguration of the opposite apices is different*

Oi the faces of R + (» often only the alternating

ones appear^ as in rhombohedral Tourmaline.

Combiiiatioiis. 1. & — 1. P + oo. R + 1*

R ~ 1. Fig. 18^ Andreasberg, Hartz.*

It, jji^l. £±^« P4. gD« Fig.lS& Andreasberg.

* In the cabinet of Mr Aliax. U.
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& (|P_1)». (P)». P+a>. SaxoDy.

4. R— 2. R— 1. (P)'. P + 00. Beschettglaclr,

Saxonj.

(P R. P+oo. Joachimsdifti^

Bohemia.

6. R + 1. (P)'. B + OD. P + QD. Maricnberg,

Saxony.

7. R— 1. a + 1. (P)^ (?)«. F + 0&. BescherU

gluck.

8. R— 1. (P— R. (P— (|P—
(P)». p + ao. Fig. lae.

Cleavage, R, in several varieties pretty distinct,

in others scarcely observable. Fracture conclioi-

dal. Surface, R— 2 streaked poraiiel to the

edges of combination with R — 1; R ~ 1i

(P — 9)^ and the pyramids belonging to R, also

T? + 00 often striated parallel to their common
edges ofcombination ; P + od is sometimes rough,

as is also (f P — 1)'.

Lustre common adamantine in light coloured viu

rieties, metallic adamantine in dark coloured ones.

Colour iron-black cochineal-red. Streak several

shades of cochineal-red, corresponding to the

colour; in some varieties it is almost au|ora>red.

Semi-transparent ... opake.

Sectiie. Hardness = 2*0 ... 2*5. Sp. 6r. = £-846«

" crystals firom Beschortgliick.

Compound Varieties. Twin«crystals. I. Face

of composition perpendicular, axis of revoluticm

paialld to an edge of R— 1.' Fig. 189; This
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kind of regular composition is f requently repeated,

contiguous to all the terminal edges of li— 1» as

in ¥ig, 140., cnr still fiuther, unce twa new indiyi*

dyals may again be joined to every one of the for.

mer group* A great number of individuals are

often joined in tbat numnier, fL Faoe of oompo-

ntion paralld, axis of revolution perpendicular to a

.ftce of R — 2. This mode of composition forms

the supplement to the preceding one, but it is far

Jess frequent. 8. Face of n parallel to

—
I

—' J —
I
— — ,

—

~—

—

to it. If the individuals are cx>ntinucd beyond the

faoe of composition, then the composition is. paniUel

to all the faces of R + oo. Massive : composition

jranul^r, of various sizes of individuals, strongly

connect^* {f the composition becomes impalpable

firacture is uneven, even, or flat omdMndat* Plates,

superficial coatings,

0BS£aVATI0V9*

1. The diflfenence between the Ligfit and Dark Bed

SHvery though originally founded on the different tints

of oqlQiir and streak of the tvf minerals, and on their

Iqstre, which is dependent uppn them, is deeper rooted

in the esBOice of these bodies than it would appear at first

sig^t. The ftnns of the Lig^t Bed Silver have not yet
' been ascertained with sufficient exactness t they do not

howewy to be veiy different ftom thoseof the Oaxk

Bed Silver, and also fhe peculiaritiea in their aystaUisa-

ttons are common to both. There is no difibrenoe in their

hardness. The specific gfavitj ofthe two substsnces, how-

ever, is considerably difierent, being cimimseribed, as far as

pur present information goes, within the limiU of 5*8 ...
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for the dark red, and of ft*4 ... 6*0 Sor the Ugbtnd mifitj*

A dark red cleavable variety from the Harts gave MSI, a
Ughl; Kd one, alao cjieavabley fram AnnabaT]^ 5*ftS4, and a
cijitalliaed one Ihmi the Cburpruis miDe near FttSbetg^

haring the colour of the dark red yarietjr, 6*492. Thia

iQ^lgect deaema the par^jcnlar a^leotioii of aiinefalogiBt%

jthoii{^ aa jei is iiqpoBaible to aet^tle any thing in te^

gaid to th^ detennlnatipo of ^ apedes. The colours of

the Daifc Bed Silver are dadr cgchinehUred paadnf^ into

ironJylack, ita streak is mote or less deep cochioeaUred,

and it is opake or hut fiuntly translucent on the edges.

The colours of Light Red Silver are more distinctly co-

chineal-red, but approach in some varieties to those of

Dark lied Silver ; its streak is light cochineal-red, and

often almost aurora-red; it is translucent on the edges,

and frequently scmi-trans}>arerit- In these properties,

however, the two varieties are joined by transitions.

2. The rhombohedral liuby-blende coQsists> according

to BOKSDOKF, of

Silver 58-949.

Antimony 22-846. •

Sulphur 1C-G09.

Earthy substances 0-2^9,

He gives for its chemical formula 3 Ag S^ + 2 Sb S*,

which corresponds to 58-98 of silver, 23*47 antimony, and

17*56 of sulphur. It decrepitates befiNCie the blowpipe

upon charcoal, melts and -emits fiimes of suipliur and an-

timony, after which it yields a gbbule of silver. It |s so*

luble in dilute nitric acid.

3. The rhombohedral Rttby4ilende has been hitherto

always ibund la vefai% associated with varioua other ores

pf ailver, with hezahedral l|ilver, hezahedral Lead.|^ance,

dodecahedral Garnet-blende, and several species of Pyri-

tes t the iiglit red varieties o^n with native Arsenic, pris-

matic Iron-pyrites, octahedral Cobalt-pyrites, and other

species.

4. lihuiiibohe^ral llub^-blcnde is confined to a small

number pi' lucctUties, but in some ui the&e it occurs in pret?
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4d PHYSIOGEAPHY* £tA88 If*

tj coDtidcmble quantities. It is f^d in nurny of tfae

eins near Freibeig, also at Marienberg, Amiabeig, Schnee*

lieig, and Jobanngeoigeniladt in Sazonj ; tikewiae at

Joacfaimatlial, Flaabianiy and otlier plaoea in Bohemia*

Thel^t red vaiietiea axe more geneialij met with in

the distrieta of the' Saxon and Bohemian minea» neaver

the hi^ieat vidge of monntainsi wliile the daxk red occur

in greater proportion in the neighboiixfaood of Freiberg,

and in other places of the lower distxicts. The daxl^ red

silveris ftuikl in heautiM efyatals at Andreasbeig in the

Harts. It is met with aSlM> at Scfaemnitz, Cremnits^

Nagybanya, Ac. in Hungary, in Alaace and Daiiphiny in

France, at Konj^berg in Norway. Some other countries'

produce but a smaU tpantity of it, as, for instance, Cora-

wall ; but it is very abundant in Mexico and Peru.

5. It is a valuable mineral for the extraction of silver.

It has been observed that the dark red yields a greater

quantity of silver than the light red variety*

% HEMI-P&ISVATIC EVBir-BLKMDB*

One of the varieties commonly comprised among the
Dait Bed Silver.

Fundamental form. Scalene tour-sided pyramid.

P =:
{
}|jo 130° 7', 77" 16'. Indination

of the axis = 11** O', in the plane of the long

diagonal. Vol. I. Fig. 41. Ap.

a : b ; c t d » 6-1 : 9-5 : 8*7 s 1«

Simple forms. P— oo(6); -= 128^59'; P+ oo

9ff i
i^ + ^ = 28° y.
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OBBBtt XII. HEUI-rEtSatATlC RUBY-BLENM. 48

Char, of Comb. Hemi-prisnlatic. Inclination of

P— Q0Onfr+0D=;;= lOP 6'.

CombiaaUon. 1, P— qd. — P-J- qd. Fig.

188. There occur matij secondary faces ; the

whole has much the appearance of crystals of he*

mi-prismatic Vitrioi-sait.

Cleavage, I— and Pr + qd, impertecL Piae-

ture imperfect conchoidaL Surface, deeply streak-

ed parallel to the edges of combination with

i 1—f particularly P~ oo and P qd, as in«

dicated in the figure; the pyramids are smooth,

fr 4-

1

—— — rough, though even.

Lustre intermediate bclwcca metallic and metallic

adamantine. Colour iron-black. Streak dark

cherry-red. Opake, except in thin splinters,

where it transmits a deep blood-red colour.

Very sectile. Hardness = 2*0 2-5. Sp. 6r.

OBSEAVATIOirS. -

1. The chcmicid oompodtion of this ipedes bis nol been

ss yet exactly ascertained* Before the blowpipe it gives

lesolts nearly agreeing with thoe& of rhombohedfal Bttby-

Uende^ but it contains only about 35 ... 40 per cent of

silver, besides sulphur and antimony. The only specie

men of it, in the possession of Mr VoirWsi88SMbagb at

Freiberg, is supposed to have been found in the mine call-

ed jNeue lioirnung Gottes, at Briiuusdorf near Freiberg iu
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44 FUYSIOGttAl'UV. CLa:>^ ix.

Saxony. It consists only of crystals, jUid is no^ accompa-

nied by any other i^lneral**

PrisniBto^rlioaiboidal Euby.blende or Cinnabar. Jah.
Syst VoL III. p. 435. Man. p. 292. Cinnabar. SuU
j^uvet of Mercury. Frul. p. 358. Zinnober. Qucck-
silber-T-ebererz. Weh?^. Hoffui. H. 15. III. 2. S. 26.

33. y^niiober. Stinkzinnober. Lebererz. Hausm. I.

S. 213. 215. 216. Zinnober. JLeonh. S. 1S7. Mer-
cure sulflUr^ Hact. Txait^ T. III. p. 437. Tabl.
comp. p. 78. Tnut^ Sde Ed. T. III. p. 313.

fundamental form. Uhomboh^droD. A = 71^ 47'.

Vol. L Fig. 7. Hauy.

Simple forms. R_ oo (o) ; R— 2 (m) = 122° 35'

;

I R— 2 = 110« 6'; | R — 1 f^) = lOP

Char, of Comb. Rhombohedral.

Combinations. 1, R

—

qd. R-f gd. Almaden^Spain.

2« R— GO. A, Idria, Carniola

S. U— OD. |B—-S. R. R + op. Ahnaden*

4. II— a. R— 2. §R— 2 |R— 1. R~l.
R Rv+oo. Eig. 125. Almadcn.

Cleayage, R -f oo, highly perfect. Fracture con-

choidal. Surface, the rhombohedrons horizontally

streaked, some of them very deeply.

Lustre adamantine, inclining to metallic in dark

coloured varieties* Colour several shades of co*

* I must here mei^tion a finely crystallised specimen in the

possessioii of Mr Brooke, . whida seems to have some proper-

ties analogous to the hemi-prismatie Rttbr^blende. Yet its

combinations appear to be tetarto-prisDM&y and may there?

fore belong to another species. H.
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ehineal-red, the darker varieties inciining to lead-

grey. Streak scarlet-red. Semi-transpareDt ...

traiisliicent on the edges.

Sectiie. Hardoess = 20... 2*5, Sp. 6n= 8«098,

the deavage variety from NeumarkteL

Compound Varieties, Twin-crystals: face of

oompositioii parallel^ ass.of revolution perpendicii-

lar to a face of R oo ; the individuals frequent-

ly continued beyond the face of composition. Rare-

ly in some indistinct imitative shapes. Massive

:

composition granular, ofvarious siaesof individuals^

generally small, and often impalpable. In the last

case fracture becomes uneven, even, or flat con-

choidaL Plates, superfidal coatings. There is

sometimes a tendency to thin columnar composition,

the mass being friable, and the colour scarlet-red.

OBsaavATioirfl*

1. CinnaiHir and Qukk^Uver Liver-Ore or Hepatic Cinna-

bar, which formerly used to be distinguished as two differ-

ent species, in fact do not differ more from each other than

eous spar and compact lioiestone, or crystallised and

compact hexahedral I.,ead-glance. The Quicksilver Liver-

Ore is a compound \ ariety of Cinnabar, sometimes impure,

and having on that account a streak which is not perfectly

scarlet-red, but inclines to brown. There is a farther sub-

division of each of these two kinds of rhombohedrai

/ Buby-bknde. The dark red Cinnabar comprehends the

crystals, and those compound varietifiB in which the indi«

viduals are still disoemiUe s it is geoend^ cochineaUred.

Tlie red Ciimabar is friable, and of a soariet-wd co.

lour. Tlie cmpael Quicksilver lAvetJOxe containa uid«

Ibrm maanve varieties ofa gfanidar compontton, comdsting

of impalpable iadividuaki The Hatif Qjuicksilver Xaver--
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Ore is the same thing, only interrupted by irregularly

fltre&ked amooth fitces, which possess a slaty appeanmce*

These, however, «re ealirely accidental, and have no re-

lation to the compontioD itself* These varieties, and the

dark>red Cinnabar, are closely connected by transitions,

as la alwi^a the oase in weU detecaiiiied q^edea. Thia

ia not so inomediatelj the case In th^ bi%ht red Cinnabar,

peibapa because ^e latter seems to have wadergom a kind

of diiinifgrtliffti, as tfie tfacss oC osbuBnaP ^^ftmpjiptiiflM

which are often obscffraiWK indicatei

S. Aeeording to two K^aJtys^^s b^y Ki^MX«» it Wfh
aataof

Mercury 84^ WHHJL
^ Sulphur 14^5 44*SSw

Its chemical formula is Hg S*, corresponding to 86*29 of

mercury, and 13-71 of sulphur. The Quicksilver Liver-Ore

conlaiiiij siuidl (quantities ot' carbon, siiica, oxide of iron,

and other foreign admixtures. Before the blowpij)e the

pure varieties are entirely volatilised. It is goliible in ni-

.tric acid. It may be obtained in crystalliiie masses, $h^ir*<

ing a columnar compo:3itioii, on being subbrjiated.

3. Peritomoiis Ruby-blende chiefly occurs in beds, ac-

companied by liuid Mercury, and the rare species of do-

decahedral Mercury and pyramidal PearLkeratc, sometimes

only by rhombf^edral liime-haloide and rhombohedral

Quartz. Some of its varielies have also been Aundin
Terns, where they occur along with Btveal torn of knn*

It is fbund besides in small quantities in tbebeds ofbndijr-

iypous Paracbrose-baiyte.

4. It occurs in beds in gneiss^ at Eeldhemni in Upper
Cuintluai and at Hartenstein in SaxMiy ; also at Dum*
brawa in Transylvania, in greywacke* Included in Hme-
stone in irregcdar beds, and in those Tefns of calcareous

spar which traverse it in all directions, it is found at Iler-

magor, Windisch-Kappel, and other places in Carinthia,but

particularly at Neuiuai ktel in Carniola. Its most important

repositories^ however, arc Idria in Carniola, the Palatiuate^
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ttidAlmaden in Spain. At Idm it occurs in bediofbitumi-

Dous shale, withblack ^Cneral-resin,and darkgreysandstone^

associated with limestone. It seems that the r^Mtiiories

of MoflcheUandabeig, Wolfttehiy and Almaden, are much
pftheflamenatucek Tbeperitomou^ Eubj-btepdeialbiiiid

in Tona at ScfaenmitsE^ Cr^mBitS} and Boaenaii in Hun^
gaiy, at Horzowitz in Bohemia, and in the firsbeig near

Eisenerz in Stiria. The Qnidiilver liver-Ore baa been

Ibund only at Idxia, the bright red CSmiaber at WolAteiii

in the Fftbtinate» Peritomoua Eubj-blende ia tand be-

sides in considerable quantities in Mexico and Peni» in

CUna, Japan, ; small quantities are m^ with in seve«

ml countries.

ft. It is used for the extraction of mercury ; but only if

very pure, it may be employed as a pigment in iU natural

state.

OjUDEaXIlI. SULPHUR.

GiHvsL SULPHUR.
ft

1. IBISlfATOlOAIi BULFHUm.

Yellow Orpimeiil ar Prismatoidal Snlpiuir. Jam. Syst.

Vol. III. p. 4oif, Prismatoidal Sulphur or Yellow
Orpiment. Man. p. 293. Orpiment. Phill. p. 277*

Gdbes Bauschflelb. Wxnir. ^offin. H. B. IV. 1. fiL

220. RauschgeTb. Haosm. I. S. 208. Auripigment.
LiEONH. S. 108. Arsenic sulfurc^ faune. Hau y. Traits,

T. lY. p. 234. TabLcomp. p. 109. Tnute, 3de £4. T.
IV. p. 247.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = ISr 86', 94° laS" 6'. Vol. I. i igl 7. Ap.
a s b s e : a 1 t 0*6 I 2'fl.

Simple forms. P(P); F + (x>^llT4ff ; (Pry i

(fr 4- Qd)^ (u) = 79*^ 20'; fr (o) = 83" 37';

fr + 00 (*) ; Pr + c».

^har. of Comb. Primaticr.
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46 FHTSIOGBAFHT. CLAM n*

ComUiiatioiis. 1. P. P -h Q». (Pr + 00)'. Sim.

Fig. 36., without n and o",

% Pr. P. (fr + qd)\ Pr + 00. Pig. 17.

8. Pr. P. (Pr)'. P + (Pr+ oe>)\ Pr+ qd.

All of them from Tajowa, Hungary.

Cleavage, Pr + 00, highly perfect ; the faces of

cleavage are streaked peraUd to the edges of in-

' tersectioii with Pr -f Q»t paraDd to which there

arc likewise some traces of cleavage. Fracture

scarcely observable. Surface, Pr + od, rough,

but even ; all the other faces are streaked paral-

lel to their edges of cooibinatiuu with Pr + 00,

and generally uneven.

Lustre metallic-pearly upcm the perfect ftces of
deavage, for the rest resinous. Colour several

shades of lemon-yellow. Streak lemon-yellow,

generally a little paler than the colour* Semi-
transparent ... translucent on the edges.

SectUe. Thill lamiiue are highly flexible. Hard-
ness = 15... £ 0. Sp. 6r. =: 8*480, a deav-
abie variety.

Compound Varieties. Remform, botryoidal, and
Other imitative shapes : composition curved lamel-

lar, laces of composition commonly rough. Mas-
rive: composition granular, of various sizes of in-

dividuals ; faces of composition uneven, often ine-
gnlarly streaked.

OB8SKVAT10K8.

1. OrpkmiU and JSa^pfr, the prismatoidal and the he-

mi-prismatic Sulphur, are improperly united withiu one*
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OlDEBXIII. HEUI-mSMATIC lULPHUE. . 40

and the same species in most mineralogical wmkM» TMr
specific diflference is obvious in several of their proper*

ties, in the measures of their angles, the character of their

cornbiiiiiticins, and particularly in their cleavage. Eminent

faces of cleavage, like those in the present species, never dis-

appear aUo^i^eLher in simple varieties, and may be observed

even in compound ones, though the particles of composi*

tion be nearly impalpable. But no trace of such a clcav*

age exists in the following species, and this circumstance

will therefore always yield a sure and palpable, though

not the onljr chaiicter lor distinguisliiiig Oipunent Horn

Bealgar.

2. According to KtAPEOTB and LAoaiSB, the prisnnF

toidai Sul|ihiir consists of

Sulphur 36*00

Arsenic 62*00 61-86.

Its chemiol fiinniik As S* agrees irith 60*06 of sulphur,

and 60-08 ofanenic Befine the blowpipe upon efaamal it

bums with a blue flame, and emits fhmes of sulphur and

anenic. It is soluble hi the nitfic» muriatic, and sulpfaufk

acids.

3. The prismatoidal Sulphur is found in imbedded no-

dules, more rarely in imbedded crystals in blue eliy, and is

accompanied by hemi-prismatic Sulphur. In this way it is

met with at Tajowa near Neusohl in Lower Hungary, in

the neighbourhood of Vienna, and probably also in WaU
lachia, Rervia, and other countries. At Kapnik in Tran-

sylvania, and Felstibanya in Upper Hungary, it occurs in

metalliferous veins with sevend qpedes of Pyrites, ipiende^

and Glance, with native Arsenic, and particularly with he*

mi-prismatic Sul[diur. It is found likewise in J^atolia,

Cluna, and Mexico.

6^ It is used as a pigment.

HBMI-FBI8KATIC 8ULfHOB.
m

Eed Orpiment or Ruby Sulphur or Hemi-prismatic Sul-
phur. Jam. S^st. YoL 111. p. 451. Hemi-prismatie

TOI.. IXJ« ]>
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60 rsYftioaBAriiY. cumu.

Sulplmr, or Red Orpimtnt. Man. p. 9M. Bolhes
HaiudigeUk Weak. Hoffm. H. B. IV. 1. S. 224.

!Rea1gar. Hausm. 1. S. 210. Healer. Leonh. S. 1G6.

Arsenic sulfurd rouge. Hauy. Trait^, T. IV. p. 228.

Tabi comp. p. 109. TraiU, 2de £d. T. IV. p. 247.
^

FuudamenLal form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P =
{ J3?l5j^},

14** 6y, ear 4*. In^^lion

of th^ axis = 4p° r in the plane of the long dia*

goual. Vol. I. Fig. 41, Ap.
a » b : C : d a 14*2 : 38-55 : 29-25 : 1.

Simplefonns. i| {J}= {li;i 5^} 5 P + »

la' J
- (96° 36' /

' — v;

»

(ftr+ od)» (g) = IKX ; (pT + a>y (to) =
90*48^; (f + c»)« = 1^4" 30'; (Pr+(x)'(o)

-£3° 66'- + ^'' in-Sf^'^^l. I^f+ a
^63,60. ±Y\pf-xee'44/h —2—
=: 43° 52'; fr + 00 (*) ; Pr + 00 (u).

Char, of Comb. Hemipprismatic. Indinatiro of

P— CB on fr + 00 — 85° 59'.

1. P+ oo. Fig. 44.,

reversed.

ti— J^. —I. P+«. (fr+<»)». Fig. 48.

J
Pr P (Pr)» _ftr _P _ (Pr)^

2' ^' 8 ' 8" 8* 8
'
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onmm »it. HEUi^Pfismattc snPBUB,

(ftr+oo)*. ftr + oo. Pr + oo. Fig. 184.

All of them irom Nagyag, Transjlvania.

Pr
Cleavage ~— and Pr + oo rather perfect ; kss

St

distiact ±9 P + oft and j^r -|- cd; traoeB of

00)* ; all of them much interrupted. Frac-

ture perfect conchoidal. Surface, the prisms in

tlie directioii of the priiicjpfti sxis stveftked pnal*

hi to that line, the incGned faces often rough,

' parliccilariy ^ and almost always — and

a {^4.

2

*
' — ; — ui BometuBea streaked parallel

to the edges of comUnation with ~ —
Ijustrc resinous. Colour, aurora-red, several shades,

little differing from each other. Streak orange-

yelloir auronured.

Sectile. Hardness = I -5 . . . 2 0. Sp. Gr. = 3 556,

a semi-transparent crystal.

Compound Varieties. Massive : composition gra-

nular« of various sizes of individuals, strongly con-

nected. Fracture conchoidal^ oneven.

OBSEAVATlOirfl.

1. Aoemdli^ to KuunKmi and Laueisi^ hemi-prisouu

tfe aiilfliur coBsiits

Solphur Sl-OOr 80*43.

Arsenic 69'00 69-67/

Its chemical iormula is As S^, which requires 29*9G of sul-
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piiur, and 7tHM ofanenie. It givet thennero-actions

the pireo6diii|^ ipccies*

S. Some of the Tarieties of hemi-priamatlc Sulphur oc«

cur along with the primaAoidal one, In bedt of day, as at

Tajowa in Hungary. It is found in small nodules, along

vith tetraliedral Copper-glance and hexahcdral Iron-pj-

rites, engaged in dolomite, a L'^raiiular variety of macroty-

pous Limc-haloide, at St Guthard in Switzerland. IVTore

generally it is met with in metalliferous veins, particuhirly

with ores of silver and lead, itli native Arsenic, several

species of PjTites, of Baryte, and Haloide, 6iC* The chief

localitiea are Kapnik and Nagyag in Transylvania, Felso-

hanya in Upper Hungary, Joachimsthal in Bohemia^

Sdmeebog in Saxony, Andreasberg in the Hartz, and

many other places. Hemi-prismatic Sulphur is found in

Fern, in the United States of North America, and along

- with the pieoeding apeeiea In theyicinitj of Bereral active

volcanoea.

4. The heqm^pKkanatic Sul^ur> like the pieceding ape.

dea, is used as a pigment

PKI8UATIC 8ULPHDB.

Prismatic Sulphur. Ja^l Syst. Vol. III. p. Man.
p. 2D5. Sulphur. Pmi.L. p. 3G0. Natlirlicher

• SchwefeL Wern. Hotim. H. B. HI. 1. S. 262. Schwe.
' feLHAU8M.I.S.61. SchwefeLLeonh.S. 109. Soufire.

Hauy. Tndt^, T. III. p. 277* TabL comp. p.

Tralt^ 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 407.

MxTscHEnLiCH* Ann. de Chimie. YoL XXIY. p. 264.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = i06« 38', 84^ 68', 143° 17'. VoL I. Fig. 7.

MiTBCBEBLICH.
a : b 8 c = 1 : VO-2776 : ^0-1824.

Simple forms. P — oo (r) ; | P — J2 = 4',

133^ 8% 62» y; J P — ^W= 1^7*^ 1', 113° IP,

90° 16'; P (P;, Conil, Spain ; P + oo (m) =
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QUIsm XltL PRISMATIC SVLPHOE* U
lOVBV; Pr (n) X SS'W; Fr = 4e'lfi';

Pr -h o) (o).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. P— qd. P«
'

2. P— 00. tP—2. Fr. P. P-f X. Flo;. 18. Sicily.

S. P— 00. |P— 2. |P— 2. Pr. Pr. P.

P + OD. Artern^ Thuringia.

Cleavage, P and P + oo, imperfect, difficultly ob-

tained^ and interrupted. Fracture conchoidal^

- Bometimes highly perfect Suriaoet Pv common*
ly rough, the rest of the faces generally smooth

and sliining, posbessiug nearly the same physical

quahty.

Ijustre resinous. Colour, sevml shadesof sulphur*

yellow, inclining sometimes to red or green.

Streak sulphur-yellow, passing into white. Trans-

parent translucent on the edges. ^

Sectile. Hardness 1-5 ... 2-5. Sp. Gr.= 2-071^

crystals from Spain.

Compound Varieties. Twin-crystals: axis of

revolution perpendicular, face of composition paral-

lel to a face of Pr.* Imbedded globules : surfiu^e

uneven; composition impalpable, often impure.

Massive : composition granular^ often impalpable^

strongly coherent ; fracture uneven^ even^ flat con-

dioidal. Sometimes pulyeruknt.

* This kind of lettolsr comnosilion has been olMemd byBr
a. Aon. H.

^
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1. The usual division of the present s{x?cies into common

and volranic Sulphur Jcj)ends upon the g^logical situation

of their natural repositories. The second kind is a product

of sublimation ; it appears in the shape of crusts, superfi*

dal coatings^ stalactites, or also in loose mealj maaies ; and

coiuista generally of columnar particles of cpmposltkm» not

unfiequenllj terminating in crystalline points. It occurs

sometimes also in yeij considerate crystala* ComuMNl
Sulphurhas been farther subdivided into compactvtdwihjf^ *

the last of which comprehends those wieties which, on

aooQUDt of the smsJIness of the individuals in the gmindar

oonipoaitiooB, appaar as % fidable mealy powder.

% The prismatic Sulphur is the pure sulphur as it 06*

cufi in nature, oecaslonany mixed with Mtumen or day.

It acquires resinous electricity by fHction, Is easily in«

flammable, and bums with a blue or white flame, and a

pungent sint 11 of sulphurous aciil. It is insoluble in water,

but unites readily with potash or soda- It may be obtain-

ed crystallised by sublimation, or still more easily from so-

lutions in liquids. Professor Mixst in iiLicn has shewn,

that the forms of .sul})hur, crvstalliscd from fusion, are in-

compatible with those of the present species. They are

hemi-prismatic, being generally oblique rhombic prisms of

90* 92^, the terminal &ce of which is inclined to the ob«

tuse edge of the prism, which is itself commonly replaced^

at an angle of 95*" 46' ; a horizontal j^ri^Tii in the diieotioQ

of the short diagoual measures 90^ Iti'. It occurs almost

alwi^s in regular compositions* The ciystals aie at first

teansparenty but they soon become opoke. It has not yet

been ohaerred in natunw

a. The piismatio Sulphur ia piincipal^ met w^th In

beds rfprismatoidal GypsumJttloidey or in the accompany,

ing strata of ehy. It is generally associated with rhom.

bohedral Lime-haloide, and often also with prismatoidal

• Hal-baryte. In veins it occurs with pyramidal Copper-

pyrit^s, hexahedral Lead-glance, hemi-prismatic Sulphur,
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&c. IL is deposited from several springs, and in large

quantities from volcanoes. Sometimes it O0CUX8 in becb

of bituminous MineraLcoaL

4. Piismadc Sulphur is found in splendid crystals, and

pure Iiia8d?e varieties, also in globular concretionsy which,

however, are seldom without evthj or bituminous admix*

tuxes, in Sicily, and several provinces of ItaJj. It occurs

in imbedded spheroidal maMes of a brown colouTy which is

owing to Utamen, at Badoboj near Grtpina in Croatia*

Near Cracora in Poland it is Ukewise met within more or

less pure massive varieties and small oTstals. The finest

dystids, besides Sicily, are known firom Conil near Osdin

in Spain. Small crystals have been observed investu^

the brown coal finom Artexn in Thuringia. In veins it ee- •

curs In Swabia, in Spain, and in Transylvania. The earthy

Sulphur is found in Poland, in Moravia, and other coun«

tries, the volcanic Sulphur in Iceland, near Vesuvius,

in the Solfatara, in fine crystals in TeneriiFe, in great

profusion near the volcanoes of Java, and in the vicinity

of most other active volcanoes. Prismatic Sulphur occurs

besides in Savoy, in Piedmont, in Switzerland, at Lauen-

stein in Hanover, in South America, and many other

countries.

6. Prismatic Sulphur requires to be purified, either by

melting or by sublimation, for rendering it fit to be an ob«

ject of commerce. It is used in the manufacture of gua^

powder, of cinnabar, of several pharmaceutical prepantloili^

ofsulphuric acid) end various other srfildest
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UBIK. COAL.

pspi&L RESIN«

1. FTSAXIIULL UXLICHBOKMSSIN.

Pyramidal Honcystone. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 4C7-

Pyraiiiidal ^IcUilite or Iloneystone. ^Nlan. p. 296.

MeUi(«. FuiLL, p. 374. Honigsteiu. \V ern. Hofiin.

H. B. liL 1. S. 334. Honigstein. Havsu. IIL S.

811. Honigstein. Leonh. S. 648. Mellite. lUur.
Trait^ T. IIL p. 33& TabL comp. p. 72. Trait^ 2de
£d* T. IV. p. 446.

Fundamental form. Isosceles four-sided pyramid.

P =: 118« 4', 93*^ 22'. Vol. I. Fig. 8. Hauy.
a ^ 1*125.

Simpleform^ Pf-OD(o); P~l (0 = lS0»ff5',

73° 44' ; r (P) ; [P + oo] (j).

Cbar. of Comb. P^wnidal.

Combbations. !• P — od. P. Sim. Fig. 99.

% P. [P + od]. 3. P — od. P— 1. P.

[P + qdJ. Fig« 105. All of them from Artem.

* Fxom having the cdour of lioiiej.
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Cleavage, P, very difficult. Fracture coiichoidal.

Surface, P — oo rough and curved, P — 1

rough, P and [P + co] smooth and shining.

Lustre resinous, inclining to vilreous. Colour honey-

yellow, iaciimng often to red or brown. Streaic

white. Transparent ^..trapslttcent.

Sectile, Hardness — 20... 2*5. Sp. Gr. = 1'597.

Con^pound Varieties, Small massive nodules:

compoation granular,

OBflVmVATIOHS.

1. According to KLAP&oiiiy the present species con-

sists of

Alumina 1600.

^lellitic Add 4C*00.

Water 33-00.

It lows coloursnd tnmsparencj, when exposed to the flame

of a candle« and Is soluble in nitric add.

2* It does not fivquentlj occur in nature, as there is onl/

one well authenticated locality of it» Artem in Thuringia,

where it is found in a bed of brown coal, which is nearlj

earth/, sometimes accompanied by small crystals of pris.

matic Sulphur. It has been quoted from Switserlsnd.

GxHOsII. MINERAL-RESIN,

1. YELLOW UINEB&L-RSSIN.

Yellow Mineral Resin or Amber. Jam. Syst. Vol. III.

p. 470. Man. p. 297. Amber. Phill. p. 373. Bern-
stein. Wehn. Hoffm. H. B. III. 1. S. 324. Bom-
stein. Haush. I. S. 92. Bernstein. Leonh. S. 604.

Sucdn. HAirr. Traits, T. III. p. 387. Tabl. comp.
p.7L Traits, 2de Ed. T. IV. p. 478.

Irregular forms, grains and spheroidal masses^
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Cleavage none. Fracture oondididal. Surface un*

evenand rough*

Lustre resinous, ('oloiir yellow prevalent, passing

into red| brown, and white* Streak white* Trana>

parent tFansluoent.

Not very brittle. Hardness — 2 0 ... ^-5. Sp.

Gr. = 1*081, a honey-yellow variety* Resinous

electricity produced by ftiction*

OBSEftYATIOlTB.

1. Two BttlNpecin have been distinguished in AmSber^ ao-

cfxrdiDg to their histrs tod tnmspueiicj. Ydkm Amber
contains yellow and red varieties, possessing the highest

degrees of trsnspazency to be met with in the species,

while white Amber nfyts to white and pole yellow fiuntlj

translucent varieties. Often, however, both kinds arejoin-

ed ill one and the same specimen, and pass insensibly into

each other, which demonstrates their identity,

2. According to Drappier, it consists of

Carbon 80-69.

Hydrogen 7*31»

Oxygen 6*73.

Lime 1*54.

Alumina 1*10.

Silica 0-63.

Itbums with a yellow flame, giving out an agreeable odour,

and leaves a carbonaceous residue. It is soluble in alcohoL

3. The yellow Mineral-resin no doubt derives its origin

fiN>m the vegetable Inngdom. This receives an

evidence by the insec& and other organic bodies which it

includes. It is found in beds of bituminous wood, from

which it is disengaged by the action of the waves on the

sea coast» and tlm thrown out or taken with nets.

4. The greatest quantity of the present species is obtain*

cd on the Pruanan coasts of the Baltic, also on the coasts

oi Cuuiiand, Livouia; Tomerauia, and Demuark. But it
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hi been found aiio, fenendlytmpyd in bUuminoiit wood,

in 0lpl/« in fl^aia, netr Fkrig in Fnuwe^ in Oiwnlind, in

Cluna, and «llwr oountrici.

6. It 11 cut into wioot onuHBcnts and woika of art, it

enters tlie compwdtka of oertain Idnda of varnish, and

erres for fumigaiion. ConnderaUe valuo is attaciied to

large specimens wlucii are transparent.

SL BLACK MINKBAL-&KSXN.

Blade Minend Benn. Jam. Syst* VoL III. P. 481. Han.
p. 298. iMineral Oil. Bitumen. Mineral Pitch. Piiill.

p. 3G8. Enlol. Enlpech. WEftv. Hoffm. If . B.
111. 1. S. 2CG. 270. IV. 2. S. 137. Bergpech. Klaterit.

Bergtheer. Naphtha. Halsm. I. S. US. »7. bQ. Hi).

ErduL Elaterit. AsphalU Leonh. S. (i78. 680. 681.

Bitunew Hauy. Tnit^« T. III. p. Sia TabL comn.
p. 70. Tiaittf, 9de Ed. T. IV. p. 461.

Aggregatioa solid, or fluid, and ail the intermediate

stages. No regular form. Stalactitic shapes:

surface smooth. Massive.

Fracture conchoida), more or less perf ect, uneven*

Lustre resinous* Colour black prevalent, butpas*

sing also into various brown and red tints. Fluid

varieties are sometimes pertectly colourless.

Streak commonly unchanged, sometimes lighter

than the colour. Translucent on the edges,

opake ; some fluid varieties are transparent.

Sectile, maiicable, elastic. Bituminous odour.

Hardness = OO ... SO. Sp. Gr. = 0-828^

brown^ malleable; z=: 1073, black, slaggy;

1*150, bjracinth*red, slaggy.

OBSEBVATlOirS.

1. Mineral OU and MMerat Piith, genmSly conaiderad

as two distinet qiecies, aie inclnded in the black Mlncfil-
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jean, as fhej taaoAj dificr in a&j Uiiiig but in tbeir lUte
of iggngitifln, vlddi, Iwmver, from the peifeetlj fluid

to the fdid TarietieSt ftrms an iminteinipted aeries. The
mlnenl oil is flnt tTwpiwated» and then it is dianged

into nunefal pit^ by tfxfomae to the air. Mineial pitch

haa been diTlded into eftuHc^ eertfy, and ^aggy. The fint

ia diatingoiahed faj ita daetidtT', which, iiowever, it loees

on ezpoaure to the air, the fiactvre of the aecood ia earthy,

that of the third moie or lees perfectly conchoidal, and

corresponding to the d^^rees of lustre it possesses. All

these varieties are joined by traiisitiuiis.

2. The llaiil vuriLLj of the present species, called Naph»

ttta^ consists, according to 1 uomsok and Saus9UR£, of

Carbon 82-20 87 CO.

Hydrogen 14-80 12-7

iVrinera! oil is easilj intlammable, and bums with a white

flame and much smoke. Also the mineral pitch is very

inflamniable, and bums with a bituminouB amell; some
varieties melt in a higher temperatitiei

3. Tlie fluid varieties of the present specioB oodse out of

eeveral rocks, as sandstone, slaty clay, or they are

found on the auiftce of springs and other waters. The
daatic varieties occur only in the repositories ofhezahedral

Lead-gUutiee in limestone rocks ; the earthy ones in beda

associated with limestone, and probably included in some

of the coal formationa. The slaggy varieties are often in-

cluded in nodules in limestone, in agate balls, in veins,

with hezahedral Iiead-glance, octahedral Fluor*haloide,

&c ; also in beds. It is met with on the fOiores and in the

waters of the Dead Sea.

4. Fluid varieties have been iuuiid in various districts of

Italy, in Sicily, in Zante, in the Caspian Sea, in Persia,

' and other countries in Asia ; also, though in smaller quanti-

ties, in Westphalia and Alsace. Elastic mineral pitch,

sometimes called Mhteral Caoutrlianlc^ has been hitherto

found only at Castleton in Derbyshire. Earthy mineral

pitch is found near Neufchatel in Switzerland, at Grund

in Uie Harts, in I)almatja, $ the slaggy. vaiietiea opcur
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faming ttDdnlet tn iimMtoiie at Bldbefg in C^uriiitbl«»

bedded in aandsioiie in Albania, in great proftislon in tbe

idand of Trinidad. It is found in veins in the Ibeignear

Grund in tlie Hartisy in DertiTsfaire, and other plaoea.

6» Tbe diffefent Tsrieties of the present species allow

of coosidenble application for illnminating, for fUel, in flre>

works, in the manuftctuxe ofyamish, of black sealing-wax,

and for other purposes.

ObskeII. coal.

OiMOsI. MINERAL-COAU

1. BITUMINOUS MINERAL-COAL.

Brown Coal (exceptinp^ Alum-Earth). Blade Coal. Jax.
j^yst. VoL III. p. 495. r)07. Bituminous Mineral Coal
(excepting Alum-Karth). Man. p. 'AOL Black Coal.

Common CoaL Caiinel CoaL Jet. Brown Coal. Vinx r..

p. 370. 371. 372. Bmunkohle (exceptincf Alauuerde).

Schwarzkuhie(exceptingStangcnkohIe).^V'e jin. Hotlm.
H. B. IIL 1. S. 277. 29 1. Schwarskoble. Braunko^.
Hausm. I. S. 73. 77* Pechkohle. Blatterkolile. Kan*
nelkohle.Grobk()hle. Kusskohlc. Braunkohle. Bituminii*

ses Holz. Muorkohle. Erdkohle. Papierkohle. Leonh.
S. 669. 670. 071- (>72. 073. 075. 076. 077- Houille.
Ja^et. Hauy. Traite, T.IIl. p. 310. 324. fiouiUe(ex.
ceptingH.bacillaire). Jayet. TabLcomp. p. 71* Traits,

2de Ed. T. IV. p. 469. 47^

No regular form or structure. Fracture coocboidal,

uneven.

Lustre resinous, more or less distinct. Colour,

black or brown^ passing in earthy varieties into

greyish tints. Streak unchanged, except that it

sometimes becomes shining. Opake.

Sectile, in dii^ieren t degrees. Hardncss= 1 . . . ^-fi,

Sp. 6r. == moor-coal from Teplitz;

= common brown coal from Eibiswald in
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Stiriii^ = Vfttl^ bleek coal from Newctflde;

= 1 -288, bituminous wood; 1*3S9, common brown

coal from Leoben in Sana; l'4^d» canaei coal

ftom Wigan in Laneashirt*

Compound Varieties. Massive: composiuou la-

mellar, faces of compoaition smooth and eveo^ dif-

ferent gradations ; gnmuiar texture^ often impale

pable, and then fracture is uneven, even, or ilat

concfadidaL Lignifbrm shapes^ the stnicture of

which resembles that of wood, sometimes very dis-

tinct,but often obliterated, with the exception ofsome

slight traces. Fracture then becomes concheidal^

particularly across the fibres. There m some

eaithy vai'ieUes of a loose friable texture.

€1ME«VATI0N8»

I. In ilie present species of bituminous MineraUcoal are

comprised the Brotcn Coal and the Black Coal of WeuneR,
excepting the columnar coal, which must Lg refierred to

the following specie. These two kinds, however, and

still more so the varieties which thejr f^"tr""»> are very

difficult to be ascertained. Colour, structure, and the kind

of lustre which depends upon the latter, are almost all that

vsfluaii fbr their distinction. The colour of Bromm Cod^

as the name imports^ is brown ^ it possesses, a Ytfpmvm

itracfeurd^ or consists ofearthjpartides; thecidoitraf Sfact

' 'CM is Uadr, not indininglo bn>wn» and it does not possess

the structure of wood. The varieties of Bvown Coal isie

f&e ftHowinjf : MitminoHf Wbod^ wMch presents a ligneous

texture, and veiy seUom anjr thing- Ufes cssKfaeidaL ftac-

tufe, imperfect, and without lustre ; £srfAi^ Cool, consist*

ing of loose friable particles ; Moor Coal, or Trapezoidal

Biown Coah distinguished by the \vant of ligneous btruc-

tene^ by the property of bursting and splitting into angular
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fragmenta, when removed from its original lepositorj, and

the low degnc of lustre upon its imperfect conchoidal frac-

ture I Comnum Bramm Coal^ which* though it atUl shews

traces of ligneous textuie, is of a more firm consistaicj

Ihsn tbe rest ofthe varieties, and poaeosses lugher degrees

oflustre upon its moce perfect conchoidal fractures Some
varieties ofBlade coal immediately join those of Brown
coaL Thej aiet FUak Coal, of a relvet-black colowr, ge>

nenllj inclining to htown, strong lustre, sod presenting in

every directionlarge and perfect conchoidal fracture* Skrie

Coal possesses a more or less coarse slaty structure, which,

however, seems to be rather a kind of lamellar composition,

than real fracture. Foliated Coal is similarly compound,

only the laminae are thinner, and dxirsr Cu:%^ jias a compo-

sition reaeiiibUng it, only the coiiipoiieiit particles are

smaller, and approach to a granular appearance. Cannel

Coal is without visible composition, and has a flat con-

choidal fracture in every dirci'tion, with but little lustre,

by which it is distinguished from Pitch-coal. It is most

like the Moor coal, but the difference in their specific gra-

"nty is greater than between almost any other two vaiie*

ties of coaL All these kinds are joined by numerous transi-

tions, so that it often becomes doubtfiii to which of them

we should ascribe certain spedmeosy thoi^ they undoubt-

edly are bituminous MineialiCoaL

9. The pceoading varieties ofcoal ceosistofhitamea and

carbon in Taiious proportions* They are more er less

easily inflammable, and hum with flame and a bttumiaotta

smelL Sevesal varieties become soft» and others co^
when kin^Hbd. They Loave a mose or less consMeiishlie

earthy residue.

3. The varieties called slate coal, foliated coal, coarse

C<ml, cannel coal, and pitch coal, occur chiefly in the coal for-

mation ,* some varieties of pitch-coal, also the moor-coal,

bituminous wood and common brown coal, are met with in

the tbrmations above the chalk ; the earthy coal, and some

varieties of bituminous wood and common hrown coal, are

often included in diluvial and alluvial detritus. The ceai
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seams alternate with beds of slaty clay and common clay,

millstone, limestone, sand, &c. They are often associated

with vegetable organic remains, in tfait/ day, sometimes

also with shellSi Generally there is some hexahediml or

prismatic Iron-pyrites intermixed along with them, and

they are travened by veiiti^ geneially nanovi of heiahe-
• dial Leadi^anee*

4. The bitominona Hhieialpcoai Is so tudTCfssUy distri*

huted, that only aftw U>calities csn here he mentisoed as

examples. Bituminous wood is fimnd in eonndershle quan*

tity in Icdand, and is called Smriuf^nmd s in the Meissner

mountain in Hessia, in the Westerwald, at Voitsbei|f in

Stiria^ at Bovey In Devonshire. Earthy coal is found at

V Merseburg, Halle, Bemburg, at Eisleben in Thuringia.

Moor coal occuis in ihe northern diitricts of Bohemia, as

at Eltiogen, Caiisbad, Teplitz, &c. also at Kaltennordiieiiii.

. Common brown coal occurs in immense quantities on the

. river Sau, and on the foot of the Schwamberg Alps in

. Lower Stiria, at Judenburg, Leoben, and other places in

. Upper Stiria, in the ^Meissner in Hessia, Pitch coal is

. likewise found in the Meissner, at Planitz and Zwickau

in Saxony, in Silesia, on the Kbine, In France ; slaty coal

. at Potschappel in Saxony, in Silesia^ in Westphalia* but

- particularly at Newcastle, Whitehaven, and other places

in England and Scotland* Foliated cool is raised at

Potschappel, at liobegiUi near HaUe on the Saale, also

at Hiiring in the Tyrol^ at Ucge ; coarse coal at Neustsdt

in the Harts* at Potschappel in Saxony, in Silea% Ac* t

and the cannel-coal parUctUarly in Lancashire and Shrop«

.shire in Englsnd, and in Scotland.

6. The important use of the bituminous Minefalpcoal is

- well known* The can&el«coal is woiked into buttons* snuff*

boxes, &c*

NON-BITUMINOOS HIK^BAL-COAL.

Glance Coal (excepting the first suhsp.). JA3r. Syst. Vol.
III. p. 516. JVFan. p. 3f)5. Mineral Carbon. Mineral
Charcoal Anthracite. Blind Coal Phill. p. 364.^
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Stangenkolile. Olaiizkohleb Wsmir. Hoffln. H. B. IIL
1. S. 295. 314. Anthrazit Hausm. I. S. 70. Koh.
lenblonde. Glanzkohle. Stangenkohle. Leoxh. S. SCjJ,

668. 672. Anthracite. Hauy. Traits, T. HI. p. 307*
Tabl. comp. p. 69. Traits, 2de Ed. T. i V. p. 440.

No ri^gularibm or Structure. Fracture concfaoidaly

often perfect.

Lustre imperfect metallic Colour iron-black,

sometimes indimng to gteyisb-biack. Streak

undiange<L Opake.

Not very brittle. Hardness = 2 0 ... 2 5. Sp.

Gr. = 1*4!00, columnar coal from Meissner;

= 1*48^ glance coal from Schdnfeld, in Saxooy.

Compound Varieties. Massive : composition la-

meUar, faces of composition either smooth and shin-

ing, or rough ; generally iippalpable^ fracture con*

clioidalj more or less peri'ect. Some varieties are

vesicular, others divided into columnar masses^

meeting in rough faces,

OBSE&YATIONS.

1* Besides Gkmce-Coaly tlie ^reeent species contains

also the Colutnnar CM, which in the Wernerian STstem is

comprised in the species of Blade Coal, to which, however.

It does not bdong^ The Cotmmmr Coai in particular Is ve*

marhable ibr Its irregular columnar compoation, which Is

probably produced hj fisilnes» and the low degree of lustre

In its fiactore. Glance-coal has been divided into Con.

cMdsl and Slatif Gkmee^oal, the latter of which In partis

cular Is de^pated by tiie name ofAnthracite. The first

of them possesses a perfect conchddal fiacture, the second

is compound like Slate Coal.

2. The varieties of the present species do not contain any

bitumen, but consist wliolly of carbon, occasionally mixed
with variable proportions of oxide of iron, silica, and alu-

YOL. III.
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niiMk Tkefm dilBeiiltlj inflimimhte, and ham without

moke^ flune, or bitamiiioiis ime]], leaTing a more or lew

coittidenUe etrthj rendue.

8. The iioii*1»itaiidiioiulfinenl-oodb less frequent than

the bituminous one. It very often occurs included in more
ancient rocks ; but some varieties arc found in .secondary

strata. It is sumetimes met with in veins traversing trap

rocks.

4. The columnar coal is principallv found on the Melsytier

in Ilessia, along with the concboidal Glance-coal, forming

the uppermost division of a bed of bituminaus wor d, cover-

ed by basalt. It is said also to have been found in Dum-
firiesshire, and other districts of Scotland. Besides the

Meiwer, the conchoidal Glance-coal occurs at Schonfeld

near Frauenstein in Saxony ; in the neighbourhood of Spa ;

atao in Ajishire in Scotland, and in Staffordshire in £ng«
land. The slaty Glance-coal is found in considerablequaa*

tity at Scfadnfeldi alao at Uachwitz near Gem in Buumj^
in Sayoj) at Kongsbeig in Norway, in the isle of Amn
and other places in Scotland, as, for instabce, in the trap

locki of the Odton hill near Edinbui]^

9. On account of its difficult inflammabifity, the enipkj*

ment of the non-Mtununoua MineraLcoal ia less general >

than that of the bituminoua one ; yet it has been used finr

buxning lime, in the process of refining iron, &c.

0. The Mkierat Charcoal seems to be most nearly allied

to the present species. It occurs in thin layers and mas-

sive speciniens, of a very delicate cohimnar composition, •

and presenting on that account a kind of silky lustre. It

is greyish-black or velvet-black, and inclosed in the varie-

ties of bituminous Mineral-coal, particularly slate-coal and

brown-coaL It occurs in many districts of Bohemia, Sax-

ony, Silesia, Enn^land, Sec. At Yoltsbeig ia Stiriait ia very

pieutiM in bttumiuoua wood.
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APPENDIX 1.

MINERALS, THE GREAT EH PART OF WHICH WILL PROBABLY
FORI! IN FUTUJi£ DiaXINCT SP£C1£S UT TliS UlifKBJLL

•T8T£M.

ACMITB.

Achmite* Strom. Ediub. rkil. Journ. Vol. IX. p. 55.

Hemi-pnsinatic. Combinatioii observed nnular to

. Fig. 186.* Indination c^M ctaM over r= 86**

56'j angle abc = 28^ 19', MiTSCHERLiCH ; * on ^

= lir QQff edge between « and « cm r = 106<',

Ap* Twm-crjstals compound pandlel to r.

Cleavage, distinct parallel to M, also to r and I

axids» Fracture imperfect conchoidai. Surface,

r irregularly streaked in a longitudinal directum,

the rest of the faces pretty even, but not very

smooth.

Lustre vitreous. Colour brownish*black. Streak

pale yellowish-grey. Opake, very thin edges are

translucent, and shew a fine yellowish-brown tint.

Brittle. Hardness= 6 0 ... &5. Sp. Gr.= S

Stbom.
' -

* In the calunet of Mr Allak.-
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It resembles paratomoua Augite-spar is a remarkable de-

gree, particularly in regard to form and regular composi-

tion. It has been found by Berzeliuh to conaist o£

Silica 66-25.

Oxide of Iron SI '26.

Oxide of Manganese 1*08.

Lime 0'^2.

Soda 10'40.

It melta readily before the blow^pipe, into a black globule.

It is found at Eger in Norway, imbedded in granite.

Its name is derived from A point, &om the form of
the crystals.

ALLAVITS.

OES.

AlUnite. Thomsot. Trans. Roy. Soc Edinb. Vol YI.
p. 371. Prismatic Cerium-Ore or Allanite. Jam. Sv^t.

Vol. III. p. 181. mn. p. 31d. AUanite (in put>
PuiLL. p. 284.

Tetarto-prismatic. Comlnnatioii observed mmilar

to Fig. 185. Inclination of r on M = H9%
r onP= 116% i/oiiP= 115° ; 5 on r = 135^%

d^rss l£4i«,y on rs 109^, « <ni«= 156|%

ipmissl6il% » ony = 161% ^011^=; 166J%
Ap.

Cleavage parallel to r and P indistinct Fracture

imperfect oonchddal.

Lustre imperfect metallic. Colour brownish- or

grccnisbrbiack. Streak greenish-grey. Opake,

fidntly translucent in thin splinters, and brown.

Brittle. Hardness=60. Sp. Gr. = 4 001, Bouaiion

Allanite froths before the blowpipe, and melts imperfect-

ly Into a black scoria. It gelstinises in mtiic addy and

coniiits, aocovi^ to Or Tboxsoki of
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Oiide ofInn 26*40s.

SiUca 35*40.

lime 9*90.

Alumina 4*10.

It WW ^Hfcefeied el AQuk la Eut OreenkBd, bjr Sir

Chasles Gixsecke, and fint obwnred bj 3Ar Ali.av«

It is accompanied by pyramidal Zircon, rhombobedral

QuarU, Slc.

Allophane. Jam. Sjst. VoL III. p. 531. Man. p. 181. Ai-
lopbane. Phill. p. 88.

BemfofiD, botryoidal, masflive : oompooition fanpolp-

able. Fracture conchoidal.

Lustre vitreous, inclinhig to resinous. Colour

blue, green, brown. Tnuuparent tranaluoent

on the edges.

Hardness = S O nearly. Sp. Gr.= 1*858 ... 1*889,

Stsoketbb.

'Without addition it is infuaiUe before the blowpipe.

IViUiboiaxitmdtsintoatraiiqMnnty oolourlewi^^ It

coiudsU^ according to SvsoMBTXa, of

Alumina S2'S08i

Silica 21<0S8.

lime 0*730.

So^lntt iiflime 0*517*

r.OiftoMte ofCopper 3*058.

,
Hjdiateoflnm 2*270.

Water 41*301.

It Is foimd at Stalfeld in Thurlngia, in the mining dis-

^ t^d^of^Mmeeberg in Saxonj, and other places. It was
firstidesaribed hy Professor SiHuaii^Yi^a.
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ALVMIVITB.

Aluminite. Jam. Syst. YoL IL p. $5* Man. p. 314. Alu-
minite. Pbill. p. 145.

Benifimiiy masaiYe : oompodtiixi impalpable* Sur*

face dull. Fracture fine gnaned and earthy.

Friable.

Colour white. Streak whitei a little glimmeiing.

It floib. Opake.

Bp. Gr. =: 1*669» SCH&EBEB.

It> difficultly fUflble. In adda it Is xeadUr dioolTed,

and does not eflferresce. It imlnbei irater, but does not

fidl into pieces. According to Stbometex, it consists of

from MaBe, from Jfewkmmu

Alumina 80*382 89*808.

Sulpliuzfc Add SS^5 23*270.

Water 46-327 .
48-762.

It occurs at Halle on the Saale in Prussia, in beds of

plastic day, and also near Newhaven in Sussex in lime-

sLuue.

AMBLTGOVITE.

SPAR.

Amblygonit e. Jam. Sjrst. YoL IIL p. 632. Man* p. 316.
Ambiyguuite. Phill. p. 198.

Priimatie. P + 00= 106" Cleavage, P + qd*

Fracture uneven.

Lustre vitreous^ inclining to pearly. Colour green-

iBh-whit^ passing into li^t mountain* and celan«

dine»green. Streak white. Semi-transparent • • •

translucent.

Hardness = 6*0^ Ba£iTUAUPT. Sp. Gr. = 300
8K)4y Bbbithauft.
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AKOETBITX.

"Before the bl«wpipt ii is MtQj ftuflble^ iiitiiiBiieif» and

Is cooyerted into m white ensmeL Aceeiding to Biesi-
&nr«, it consists of lumins, the phosphoric and fluoric

addsyand lithia, in greater qiiantitisathan anj otherminenL
It has hitherto been fbund onlJ at Chundotfnear Fen%

in Sizonj, wheie it occurs in gnmite, along with rhombo-

hedral Tourmaline and prismatic Topaz. It was first

covered la be a particuiai species by Mr BitLxxuAUi'T.

AHOETHITE.

FELD-iPAB*

Anortbit Q. Ross. CHlberts Ansuden dernymk, l8Sf3.

St. 2. p. 17s.

Tetarto-prismatic. Simple forms and combiDation^^

also the regular oompoations ejtactly similar to

those of Albite, p. ^55. ^ represented in Figs.

84r-S7. Dr Hose gives the iullowiiig nicosure-

ments of the angles.

ImM «« 122<* 2f. y onP (oretji) mm 98** fld^.

Tvat «»iaO«3<K. P on Jir (orer #) » 86* 48^

TmM « 117* 88'. P on JT (opposite) a 94*12'.

Pon T « 110* 67'. f on ilf » 116*

» on P 128* 27'« P on n « 133*m
Cleavage perfect parallel to P and M ; none paral-

lel to T. Fracture concboidal. Surface of T
more smooth than of L

Lunitre pearly upon clearage planes, vitreous m
other directions. Colour white. Streak wliite.

TraiiqMurent ... translucent

Brittle. Hardness = Sp. Or. = S*76S, mas-

sive ; =: 2 650 small crystals, apparently not eii-

tkei/ free from pyroxene. lios£.
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Aeemdiiig to Br O. RofB, it cooaisti cf

Alumuia S4*46i»

Qsidecrinn
lime 15-68.

Magnesia 5*26.

Before the blowpipe it comports itself nearly like prismatic

Feld-spar, Albite, and Labradorite, only that with soda it

does not give a clear glass. It is entirely decomposed hj
concentrated muriatic add.

The only locality of Anorthite b Mount Vesuvius ; it is

found lining cavities in Ume^tone, along with a green va.

xietjr of j^azatomous Augite-spar*

APHEITS.

Aphrite. Jam. Syst VoL XI. p. 543. Man. p. 4&
Aphrite. Phill. p. 160.

Prismatic. Cleavage monotomous, very distinci;.

Maanve : eompoflition gnmular, sometimes scaly,

sometimes not coherent.

Lustre pearly upon the faces of cleavage* Colour

white. Streak white. Opeke.

Sectile. Feels fine, not greasy. Soils a little.

Hardness = 0*5 10. Sp. Gr. = 2-^.

It effervesces violently witli nitric acid, and is completely

dissolved. The friable varieties readily absorb water, du-

ring which they give a crackling noise. According to

BucHO^Zi it consists of

Lime * 61-500.

Silica 6-715.

Oxide of Iron 3-285.

Carbonic Add 39*000.

Water 1000.

It cocufi at fiubis mm Gem in SMumy, upon the Mcias*
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ner in Heasia, and in several places in the countj of Mmm-
felcU It is found in those varieties of secondary limestoae«

which have been called Rauchwacke and Atche^ and is some-

times accompanied b/9 and Inteniilxed wiUi» priimatoidal

GjpMim-halcide*

ARFVEDSONITK.

spAa.

ArfVedaoiiite.BiioosB* Aiul of FhiL Ne.ZXDLp. 381.

Fbilii. p. 377*

Cleavage, a rhombic prism of 1^"* with briU

liant fiusee^

Colotir black* Sp^ Gr. = 8*44, Brooke*

It xetembles hemUprismatic Augite-qiar, and is

\y cooaideied as a ferriferous variety of it. It accompaiiies

Uie dodecahedxal Kouphone-spar firom Greenland, and black

panitomous Augite-spar, with which it is grouped with pa*

rallel axes, in the same manner as amphibole and pyroxene

in several varieties of diallsge» It has not been analysed^

but according to Mr Chudbek (Ann. of PhiL XIJIL p.

37*)» it melts easily into a black globule, if exposed in the

platana forceps to the blsst of the blowjnpew IVlth borax

It gives a glass coloured by iron ; with salt of phostAorua

likewise, but paler, and becoming colourless on cooling ; a

dark grey silica skdeton remains undissidved*

AEGEKTIFBBOirt COFFBE-OLAKCS.

OLAKCB.

Amentiferous Copper-Glance. Jmm» Syst Vol. III. p. 651.

Man. p. 321. Sulphuret of Silver and Copper. Pbili^
p. 203.

Massive : composition impalpable.

Fracture jUat conchoidal, even.
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9

Lustre metallic. Colour blackish lead-grey. Streak

shining.

Perfectly sectile. Soft. Sp.6r.=:6*2S59ST]iOMSYBS.

Constitiient parts, according to Stroxeteb,

Silver 52-272.

Copper 30*478.

Iron 0-333.

Sulphur 13 7B2.

It occurs along with pjrramidal Coppcr-pjrites, rhombo*

hedral Lime-haloideandrhombohedralQuartz at Schlangen-

beig in Siberia, and is veiyimi It waa firrt described by
Fra&sBon HAUSMAVir and Stkoiixtzb.

AESENICAL BISMUTH.

Arsenik-Wismuth. Wsbk. Sjst. S. 56.

Implanted globular shapes, massive: composition

thin columnary impalpable, also curved lamellar.

« Fracture imperfect conchoidal or uneven.

Lustre lesiiioas. Colour dark hair-brown.

Kather brittle* So[u Heavy.

It decrepitates briskly before the blowpipe, emits an ar«

senical odour, and Is finalljr converted into a glass, which

efibnresoes with borax.

It occurs at Schneeberg in Saxony.

ATACAUITX.

KALACHITE.

Prismatic Atacamite. Jam. Syst. VoL XL p. 343. Man. p.

104. Muriate of Ckipper. raiix. p. 313.

Prismatic. Combinations somewhat resembhng

Fig. 21. ; often only the faces o and d, producing

a ccmbination like Fig. 1. Inclinalion rfo on a
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BAfiUIGTOHlTK.

(adjacent) ^W ICX; of d onii (adj.) s
45^; of if on Jf (over o) = SCT, « on x (over

M) — 127° 7'. Fhillu's. fiemfonu, mas^ve:

composition columnar.

Cleavi^y perfect parallel to ieas distinct pand*

lei to ilf.

Ck)lour8 olive-, leek-, grass-^ emerald-, and biacki&h-

green. Streak apple-green. Nearly tranflparent

... iransliioent on the edges.

Bather brittle. Hardness= 3*0 3*5. Sp. Or. =
i'iS^ Leokhasb.

It communicates bright blue and green colours to the

flame of a candle, or if exposed to tlie blast of the blow-

pipe, it lieveiopes vapours of muriatic acid, and raelts at last

into a globule of copper. It is soluble without etierves-

cence in nitric acicU It consists, according to PjnousT and

Klaprotu, of

Oxide of Copper 7^-595 73 00.

Muriatic Add 10-638 10 10.

Water 12*767 16-90.

It is chiefly brougiit from Chili and Peru, but Is Also

finind in £urope, as in the rqKMitories of Iron-ore at

Scfawarzenberg in Saxony, and upon lava in the neigh*

bouiiiood of Mount Yemvius. It is oftai produced when
metallic copper or copper-ora have been exposed to the

actioii ofthe atmosphefe, or of lea-wateff.

BABINGTONITE.

flPAB.

Bsbingtonitei Uvt. Ann. of PhlL XL. p. 275^

Tetarto-phsmatic. Combination observed, repre-

sented Fig* 187. Angles, aooording to Levy s
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mtmi^ 1152^ m on ISV 6\ p
on = 15(r S5', g mm ^ ISr 15', km g

Cleavage diatinct, parallel to jp and t. Fracture

imperfect conchoiidal.

Lustre vitreous. Colour black, often greenish,

thin splinters are faintly translucent, and of a

green colour perpendicular to of a brown co-

lour parallel to it In larger crystals it appears

opake. Hardness = 5*5 ... 6 0.

It rcMOnbles ofifhilii duk coloiired Tsrifities of ptrato*

moos Atigite-^par. Aocordiiig to Mr Cbildken, it is

composed of silica, iron, manganese, and lime, with a trace

of titanium. It occurs at Areudal in Xurway in small crys-

lais disposed on the surface of crystals oi Albite.

BABYTO-CALCITE.

BAMABTTB.

Baryto-Calclte. Brooke. Ann. of Phil. XLIV. p» I14»
£din. Joum. of Science. YoL I. p. 37&

Hemi-prismatic. Combinations similar to Fig. 44.

and Fig. 188. Inclination of M on M = 106°

54^, hm P (over a) = 106" 8", P on Jf =
102** 54', according to Brooke ; 5 on 6 = 95"*

16', h on the edge between b and 6 = 119% P
"on the same edge = ld5°, c on c 145** 54^, d
on d over h = 68^ It is also found massive, in

granular comj)ositions.

Cleavage perfect, parallel to if, less easily obtained
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B£R6MAMNiTS»

though perfect parallel to F. Fracture uneven,

imperfeet oonchoidaL Siit&pe, h striated paidiel

to the edges of combination with 3i, the vertical

prisms parallel to the axis.

Lrustre vitreoruSy incUning to rennoua* Colour

white, grejrishy yellowish, or greenish. Streak

white. Transparent ... translucent.

Hardness = 4*0. Sp. 6r. = 3'6C> Chilpubk.

It does not melt alone before the blowpipe, but gives a

clear globule with borax. It cousistAi according to Mr
CaiuiJiEir, of

Carbonate of Barytes 66 -O.

Carbonate of Lime 33-C.

It aometiinefl gives traces of iron and manganese.

It occurs in pretty considerable quantities at Alston

Moor in Cumberland, both massive and crystallised.

The discovery nf Baryto-Calcite is in particular fiivour*

able to shew the advantages of m qrslomatie nomendbitura.

Upon examining its chanctora and resembknoe to other

species, U is immediately smnged with the genus HbUmu
ryte^ and must therefiire ssiume the denomination of the

BEROMANHtn.
8PAR.

Bexgmaiiuite. Jam. Man. p> 317* y&t, of pyramidal Fel-

spor or ScspoUte. Syst voL II. p. 49. fieigmannile.

raii.i,.p.'20O.

Massive: oompoatbn thinoolumnar|Orpromiscuous.

Lustre pearly. Colour several tints of grey, pass-

ing into white and brick-red. Opake.

Not very brittle. Soft, pasring into semi-hard.
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«

Baeixhaoft. ScnUihes glass^ flind even quarts,

HaDT. Sp. Gr. = SCHUMACHBE,

Befine tiie Uowpipe it becomeB whtte^ mad thien melts

. without efienrescenoe into a colourfess glass. It occuri

. in the nei|^boiifliood of Staran hi Norwaj, along with

pdsBtttic Feld-spar.

BISMUTHIC SILV£fi.

ei.AjrcE ?

Bismuthic SQver. Jak. Sjst Vol III. p. 5M. Man*
p. 316L BiflmuUiiB SUver. PaiLL. ]i* 894»

Acicular and capillary crystals. Massive : compo«

sition impalpable. Fracture uneven.

Lustre metallic. Colour light lead-grey, subject

• to be tarnished. Opake.

Sectiie. Soil.

It melts reodilj before the Uowpipe, coven the charcosl

with an areob ofthe oxides of lead and bismuth, and final*

\y yields a silver button* It is dissolved in dilute nitric add,

and, accoiding to KuLpmoTB, consists of

Lead 33-00.

Bismuth 27*00.

* SUver 1500.

Iron 4*30.

Copper 0-90.

Sulphur 16-30.

It lias been found at Schapbacb in l>;ulen, along with seve-

ral minerals of the orders Pyrites and Glance, and also with

xhombohedral Quartz. It is used as an ore of silver*

BLACK COBALT OCH&E.

Black Cobalt-Ochrew Jabc Syst VoL II. p. 198. Man*
p. 111. Earthy Cobalt. Paill. p» 881*
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SLO801TE

Botryoidal, stalactitic, maaBlve : coiDpoatton impal*

pable. Fracture conclioidal . . . \ ery fine earthy.

Colour blueish and brownish-black, biackisii-browQ.

Streak shining, e?en in friable varieties^ with a
flomewfaat resinous Instce. Opake.

Sectile. Soils but little. Soft, sometimes passing

into very soft* 5p. Gr. = ^2*200, of the botryoidal

compound variety from Saalfeld, Bbeithaupt.

Before the blowpipe it gives out an arsenical smell, and

colours borax smalt blue. It cousists of the oxides of co«

bait and manganese.

It occurs at Saalfeld, Kamsdorf, and Glucksbrunn in

Thuringia ; at Iliecbeladorf in HeMW, in the principality

offuntenberg, in different mineral repositories, which also

contain aeveral apeciee of Cobalt-p/ritea. It la used in the

&brication of amalt*

It aeema that the yellow and the hiowji cobalt ochre aie

in a close connexion with the bUwk variety ; yet they all

lequiie aome fbrther examination.

BLOSDITX.

ajULT.

Bloedit JoBK. Chem. Untem V. S. 240. Lkovh. p. 8M.

Massive: composition thin columnar. Fracture

uneven, splintery.

Lustre f^nt, vitreous. Colour between flesh red

and brick-red. Translucent, becoming opake

and white by decomposition.

Soft.

It occurs at Ischel in Upper Austria, along with pris-

malic Gypsum-haloide and the Polyhalite. It conaists, ao»

cording to Joan, of
'
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Sui[>liate of Mi^uesia 36*66.

Sulphate of Soda 3;i-34.

Protosulphate of Manganese 0*33,

Muriate of Soda 22*00.

Water 0<W.

with a mechankiii admixture of perwiljihatg of iron with

excess of base*

S&£ISLAKiT£.

This iiRine lias been given to a substance fiom TesuTius

in wery delieate capillar/ crystals, of a ]!eddiili4ffioim or

cheitnttt-bTown coloiuv bent and grouped like wotd, on tlie

aur6ce of cavities in a kind of lava, icscmbling the Gramm

tUUi of WxBiFSm. Its other properties have not been as*

certained. It contains a considerable quantity of copper,

giving with salt of phosphorus a green glohuble in the

oxidating flame, whidi becomes red in the reducing iiame

of the blowpipe.

BlIEWSTERITB.

XOUPHONK-SPAIU

Brewsterite. Baooxs. £din. Phil. Jouxn. VoL YI. pb 1JI&
Brewsterite* Phux. p. 200.

Hemuprismadc. Combinatton represented Fig.189*

Inclination of the edge betvi^een and on that

between h and = 98« 40' ; d on J = 172^".

Prisms: h = ITS*; g = 186*; 0 s= ISV;
C = 12P. B&OOKE.

Cleavage, perfect parallel to P, traces parallel to

aplaiie^ which replaces the edge between h and

Fracture uneven.

Surface ol the prisms streaked parallel to their com-

mon intersections.

Lustre litreous, pear))p upon P. Colour wbite^
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BBOGHAKTira.

inclining to yellow and grey. Transparent ...

translucenL

Hardness = BO ... 55. Sp. Gr. = 2*152 2-80;

Dr Brewster.

It is found in crystals and crystalline coats, associated

vith liumibobednd Xime-lialoide, at Strontian in Argyll-

ahlre. It resembles particularly the prismatoidal and beitii-

prianatie Koaphone-spers, with whidi it has been fomieily

conlbcmdcd. BeAm the blowpipe it loses fixst its wmtev

and becomes opske^ then it fioths and swells np, but ia

difficultly Aisibieb It gives a afcdeton of silica with salt of

pho^phonis.

BBOCHAIITITB.

MALACHITE.

Brochaatitei idvr. Ann. of PhO. Get 1884 p. 941.

Prismatic. Combination observed similar to Fig.

21. without and,compressed between Pand P.

iDclination of o on o» adjacent = 150^ 80^ ; of Jf
on My over the edge between o and o = 114** 20^,

of d on adjacent = 6S° (f. Levy.

Cleavage, traces parallel to if. Surface, M black-

ish and dull, the remaining faces smooth and

shining.

Colour emerald-green. Transparent.

Hardness = 8*5 4*0, nearly.

According to the experiments before the blowpipe, made

by Mr Children, it consists of sulphuric acid and oxide

of copper. On account of its insolubility in water, it is

either a salt with excess of base^ or, as Mr Chxlduk sup-

poses, it contains some other substance, as silica or alumi-

na, beside the two aboTe mentioned. It is found in small

vol. III. P
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Imt well defined or^ttals on a reniform variety of the hemi-

pruomtic Htbioiieine-iiialachitey which itself corrn octa«

hedial Copper-ore^ in the Bank mine al iSnilheiinebuighy

Sibetie*

BJiOOKlTE.

ORE*

Brookite. Levy. Ann. of Pliil. Febr. 1825.

,

Prismatic. P = 18P 46^, lOr 87, O*'* 44r. VoL L
Fig. 9. Levy.

a : b : c = 1 : 3-237 : V M49.

Simple forms. P— oo(p) ; P(^'); (fr—.1)'

(5') = 126° 31', 135° 41', 72 0'
; (Pr + oo)'

(m) z=, 100" 0' ; (J f— (i) = m° 11', 149°

8T, 65° 0'
; I Pr (J) 77 SG' ; Pr + 1 (e^)

== 56° M; Pr 4- x (^') ; Pr— 1 (a«) = 148°

66' ; fr («0 = 1^4° 5^ ; fr + od (A').

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combination. 1. fr— 1. fr. (J f 2)'.

(Pr— JPr. P. (Pr + oo)». j?r + a).

Pr+ OD. Snowdon. Fig. 190.

Lustre metallic adamantine. Colour hair-brown,

passing into a deep orange-yellow, and some red«

.dish tints. Streak yellowish-white. Translu-

cent ... opake, the brighter colours are observed

by transmitted light.

Brittle. Hardness = 6*5 ... 6«0t

It contains titanium, but has not yet been analysed. The
first varieties weie noticed by ^rr Souet among the mi.

neials accompanjiiig pyramidal Titamum-ove ftwa Dau*
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CALAITS. 83

phiny ; but much finer crystals, some of Lhein liulf an inch

ill diameter, liave lately been found at Snowdon in AN'ales.

In both places they are accompanied hy rhonibohedrai

Quartz; in Dauphiny, besides pyramidal Xitanium-ore,

also by Chchtonite and Albite.

Budibiidite. LbW. AmuofFhlL Felm 1884* p. 194

Hemi-phsniatic. Combinatioii observed similar to

Fig. 16. only that the faces f, oontiguous to

are laxger thau those marked P.

InclSmitioa of the &ces, aoeonliog to Liktt,

oondm^l(i3^6er. 0 on jP a 12V 3(K

dmidm, 70"* 40". oono's dSMK
li on |» 8 126* 2(K ooaP^ss 95*" 40^

o on 8 114* doaP*,^ IW 24'.

Cleavage not observable. Colour dark-brown, near-

ly black. Opake. It appears to be harder than

paratomous Ai^te-spar,

It was diflcomed in small crystals on a ipedmen from

Neskiel mine, near Arendal in Norway, where it occurs

with Uiick bemi-prismatic Augite-spar, with pyxamidal

Fe]d.ipar, and with ihombdhednl Liiiie4ialflidei> It re^^

•gmKiga ptfatiOiBMini AiHfilir flnarr

CALAITE.

SVAm.

Calaite or Mineral Turquois. Jam. Syst. Vol. I. p. 403.

Man.p.318. Calaite. Fhill. p. 79. Cahiite. FisCHl^R.

£ssai sur la Turquoise. Moscow. 1816.

Massiye : eompositioo imp^pabte. Fracture coq^

chddal.

%
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84 rHTlIOOEAPRY.

Colour blue ... green, rather bright. Streak un-

coioured* JPeebly traoslucent on the edges ...

opake*

Hardness=6*0. Sp.6r,=2-830...3-000,Fi8CHBB.

It is nol dusdlvied hj muriatic add. BdSue the Uow*
pipe it beoomes Imwii in the reduciiig flamey and gives a

green odour to it* It is infiiriW^ bj itself Init verj easUj

with bmx or aalt of phosphoniSi Acoosdiiig to BsnsE«

s.iuai it eongista of phosphate of alumina and lime, silica,

aside ofiron and oc^per, and a little water*

It is found in Penia, eitlier in pebbles, or in small

traversing a kind of trap in its original repository. Cut

and policed, it used iur diil'ereiit oximmeutai purposes.

CfiIASTOLIT£«

8PAB.

Chiastolite. .Tatst. Svst YoL XL 4^ Man. jib 318. Chias*
tolite. FoiLL. p. 20L

Prismatic. P + od = 91° 6(y. Pr= 120°. Hauy*
Gkavage, P— P+oo. Pn f^r+oD. Pr+op,

all of them imperfect. Fracture imperfect con-

choidal, splintery. The ciystals present a black

cross in their transverse section*

Lustre vitreous, indistinct Cobur white^ grey.

Streak white. Translucent

Hardness= 5*0 5'&f if the mineral be not disin-

tegrated 8p. 6r« = £-944» Havt*

Before the Mowpipe the whitiah part of the oyatals is

infiisibley but aasumei a purer white tint. It melts but
difficultiLjwitheither borax or salt of phosphorus. Accord-

ing to BxBzzLiirSi it is a compound of silica and alumina.
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»

It occurs imbedded in clay-slate in a great number of

places, at St Jago di Compostella in Sjiain ; near Bareges

in the Pyrenees; near Gefrees in tlie Bayreuth ; besides

in the Hartz, in Cumberland, in Nortii America. It has

also been found upon the Simplon in dolomite. .

CHILDEENITE. '

Childmite. Bmoon. BniMies* Quarterly Jouinal,

Yd. XVL p. 874*

Piismatic P= 180*' 20% lOT 30', 97^ 50^. BaooitE.

Simple forms. P— a> (/); |P (6) = 185^ 66',

111^ 42', S5\S\ T?(e) i I fr + 2 (a) = SF&i
fr + 00 (P)-

Cleavage, imperfect parallel toPv -^9). Fracture

uneven.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour yel-

lowish-white^ wine-yellow, ochre-yeiiow, and pale

yellowish-brown. Streak white. Translucent

Hardness = 4t'5 ... 6-0.

Dr WoLLASTOir finind it to be a compound of phospho-

He add, alimuna, and iron. It has been hitherto found

only in the nelgfabourfaood of Tavlfltock, disposed in single

ciTstals and cilTStalline coats on bracfajtjpous Parachfose-

bai7to,liezaliedralIron-pjtites, and ihombohedial Qnartx,

fDOcasionaUj aasompanied bj rhombohedxal FluorJiatoide.

CBLOBOPAL.

Chloropal, Berkhardi and Braxdes. Schweigger's
Journal. ChloropaL Phill. p. 378.

Massive : composition impalpable, earthy. Frac*

tare conchoidal, passing into earthy.

'

Colour pistachio-green. Opake, or scarcely trans-

lucent on the edges.
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Fragile. Hardness between SO and 4*0. Sp.6r.=s

£000, of a coachoidal variety; from l•7^^7"...

1*870, the earthy Tarieties.

It OQDsistfl, according to BuAirosii, of

Cimchoidal J»r* Earlhy tMir.

Silica 4600 45-00.

Oapdeoflnm 35-30 32-00.

Manganese MO 0^
Altinuiui 1-00 0^5.

Water ia<oo 80*00.

a tnce 2-00.

Potiih atiaee a tnusSb

It is WMOfabla fisr a TOiy angular magnetic proper^'

When taken from ita original repoatoriea, it breaks pretty

zetdilj in a land of parallelopipeds, the upper end and two

adjoining latend edgea having the opposite mag^ietic poles

from the other two edges and the lower end. It la not

phosphorescent.

It Las hiikiii luuiitl accompanying uiicleavabk Q,uartz

near Unghwar, in the county of the same name in Hun-

gary, and is often called Green Iron^EarUu

CBLOBOPHABITS.

Chlorophaeite. jNlAcx uLLOca. Westeru Isles. VoL I. p.

504. Thill, p. 202.

Massive: in small grains, imbedded in basalt or

amygdaloid, and sometimes hollow. Fracture

GOit<^<udal nearly earthy.

Colour pistachio-green and transparent, or opake

;

but soon turning into brown and black on being

exposed to the air, without losing its lustre,

which takes place also to the depth of an inch or

two into the rock.
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CUOKDRODITJB

firitde. Hardaess, scratched by a qudi* Sp. Gr.

Before the blowpipe it remainf nearly unchanged, alter*

ing neither colour nor transparencj. Besides silica, it con*

tains iron and a little alumina. It oeeurs in Scuinnore

eliffIn the island ofBum, also in Fifissliire and in Iceland*

GHOKDEODIT£.

OEM.

Condrodite. Uavy* Tnlti^ Sde Ed. T. II. p. 476, Con*
drodite. Brudte. Hadureite* Phji^l. p. 97*

p
HenupprisiKiatie. — . P + od =s 14T'48'. Pt + o».

Haiiy. Grains.

Pr
Cleavage, y = 67"" 4S', very indistmct; aiao

Pr + 00. Pr + 00.

Lustre vitreous. Colour yellow ... brown* Trans-

parent translucent*

Hardness = 6*5. Sp* Or. = 8*199» of the variety

from Ersby.

It is very difficultly fusible before the blowpipe. It

loses its colour almost entirely-, becomes opake, and slice s

triiccs of fusion in its thinnest edges. The brown varieties

act upon the magnetic needle, particularly if the double

magnetism is empkjed. According to d*Ohs802[| it con*

sistsof

Silica 3800.

^ Magnesia 54-00.

Oxide of Iron 5*io.

Alumina 1*60*

Potash 0*96.
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It oceun at Enby in the pariih of Bugas in Finton^

along with Faigarite (hemi»pri8iiiatic Augite-spar) imbed-

ded in rhombohedral Lime-haloide ; also near Newton in

Sussex county, New Jersey, along witli Grapiiite and curved

lamellar calcareoui> spar. Cuunt d'Uhsson first described

the ChcHidrudite from Parn-aa. Br Bruce discovered the

American variety, wliicii was named Brucitc after him, b/

GuBBS. S£YB£aT gave it the name of Maclureitc

COBALT-XI£S«

PTBITSf ?

Cdbilfc>Kkgi Jam. Srst. YoL IIL 289. Mm p. 270.
Snlpbinet of Cobalt. Fhill. p. 260.

.Massive : composition granular ... impalpable* In-

dividuals indistinctly deavable. Fracture con-

choidal, uneven.

Lustre metallic. Colour pale steel-grey, tarnished

oopper-red.

Semi-bard.

It emits a sulphureous odour before the blowpipe, and

after having been loaated, it communicates a blue cohntr

to i^au ofbom. It comasts, accordhag to HiBixosBf of

Cobalt 43-20.

Copper 14*4<k

Iron 3*63.

Sulphur 38*60.

It la found at BIddarhyttan in Sweden, in beds in gnein,

along with pyramidal Copper-pyrites, and hemi^pnamatic

Augite-spar.

COBALTIC GALSKA OE COBALTIC LEAD-GLANCE.

GLANCE.

Cci aitic Galena orCobaltic Lead-Glance. Jam. SyitypL
III. p. m.
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Very small, moss-like, grouped crystals ; massive ;

composition granular. Indivi4uala cleavabie.

CSolour imd^gajf intlining to blue. Lustra Hwtel-

lic, ^lendent (in the intmor)) shining. Opahe.

Soft, sectile. Soik a little. Sp. Gr. 8*444,

Bausesachs.

This mineral had been formerly confounded with hexa*

hcdral Lca(l-iT;]ance. It is very pnjbable that when bettCf

known, it will be found to helonc^ to the same genus.

Before the blowpipe it shews nearly the same phenome«

na as hexahedral L<ead.glance ; the only variety hitherto

. blown mwHnmilfatfs a Moalt blue colour to q£ iMiaz.

M0SBSiifg> acsording to Bv Msvii^, of

. Lead C2-89.

Arsenic 22*47.

fittlfibur 0*47*

Ii«n S*ll.

Gobdt 0*S4.

Ansmnliyriletl^
TbskMivf 9*76»sttiilmtedtointcsnixed duMBboMnl
Tiwsjiatoi^ The oooleots of lesd and of uaenic axe

Terj netriy in the praportba of78*84 < SSHWi ooncapond-

Ing to BsBssLius^ fimniila Pb As.

Ithu UtlMitolMenfimiid pi^/int]is]sf<dofStGeoige

msr ChnWhsl in the Herts, in a vein of dey-shie and

brown-spar, fcraTenuig greywacke. It was first described

by Messrs Bausasacus and Du M£hii<*

COMPTOMITS*

Comptonite. Beewstea. £dln. Phil. Journ. YuL IV. p.
181. BaooKB. Ibid. YoL YI. p. 112. PBn.n. p. SOU

Prismatic. Combinatioii obsenrsd nearly amifaur

to Fig, 25., without o, luclioatioa of j on » =;

vol.. m«
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17r oi s ons (over JIT) = 91^ Bb^k^xs i;

=^ 4ft' nearly, Bbbwster.

Cleavage, parallel to T and the first a little

more distinct ; also parallel to Fracture small

eoncboidaly uneven. Surfiue ^ striated peraliel

to the edges of combinaUon witii M aiid Ti the

remaioiog face3 soiootb^

Lustre yitreoua* Colour white. Streak white.

Transparent ...semi-transpai^ent.

Hardness = 5 0 ... 5*5.

li iore the blowpipe it gives nearly the same results as

other sjjecies of the genus Kouplioue-.sjjra-. It first ^ves
off water, intuniesces a little, and becomes opake, then it

melts imperfectly into a vesicular glass. The globule ob*

taiiiel with borax is transparent, but vesicular; that with

saltoi' pho.sphorus contains a skeleton of silica, and becomes

opake on euoiing. With n. little soda it melts imperfectly,

but with a larger quantity it becomes infusible. The glass

with solution of cobalt is dirty blueish-grey. According to

Dr BuEwsTER, it forms a gelatine if expofied in the state of

powder to the action of nitric ad4*

It occurs in the cavities of an amygdaloidal rock, along

with paratomous Kouphone-spar, and has been hitherto

fimnd onfy at Mount Vesuvius. The name of Couptonitev

given to this species by Dr Bxewbtxb, was proposed hj
Mr Allak.

CRGK8TEDTITB.

Cronstedtit. Steinmaxn'^. Schweigger*s Journal. Neue
ileibe. T. II. S. 6d. Cronstedtite. Jfaiuu p. 22?.

RhomboliL-dral. R— x. 11 -j- go. RenifonQi mas-

^ve : composition columnar.

Cleavage, E-^qd perfect ^ K 4- od imperfect
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CUPUOVS BlillUTK.

Lufitie vitreous. Colour browntahJilack. Streak

dark leek.green. Opake.

Thin laminae are elastic. Hardness= 2*5 (nearly),

Sp« Gn = 8*348, Stexnmanm.

Before the blowpipe it frolha a little witliout melting t

with borax it yields a black opake and hard bead. Itcduced

to powder, it gelatinises In concentrated muriatic acid. It

consists, according to Sx£iXtfAJKN, of

Silica 22-452.

Oxide of Iron 68-853.

Oxide ofMaogUM 2-885.

Magnesia 6*078.

Water 10-700.

It occurs at Frmbnun in Bohemia, in veitts i*tfntaAplng

silm-ores, along with prismatic Iron-ore, brachjtTpoiis

ParachnMe^nxTte, piismaUc Iron-pyrites, and rhombohe*

dral lime-haloide. It has also been found atWheal Maud-
lin in ConiwalL

CUPEBOXrS BISMUTH.

GLANCE ?

Cupreous Bismuth or Cupriferous Sulphuretted Bi??muth.

Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 380. Cupriferous {Sulphuret

of Bisuiulii. Tuii^L. p. 274.

Masrive: oompasiUoncolumnar, impalpable. Frac-

ture uneven.

Lustre metallic. Colour pale lead grey, passing

into steel-grey and tin*white ; subject to tarnish.

Streak black. Opake.

Sectile. Soft.

It is partly soluUe in nitric acid, leaving the sulphur

undissolved. According to KLAPaoTB, it consists of

Bismuth 47*24.

Copper 34*60.

Sulphur 13*68.

it occurs in the principality of Fiirstenberg, in cohalt«7«ins,
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along with octahedral Biamuth, pyramidal Copper-p;^rite8^

CUFBEOUS MANGANESE.

Cupreous Manganese. Jam. SjtL Y6L IIL p. 5ML

Small reniform and botryoidal groupes, massive.

Composition impalpable, Fracture imperfect

conchoidal.

Lustre resinous. Colour blueish-black. Streak

unchanged. Opake.

Not particularly brittle. Intermediate between

semi-hard and soft. Sp. Gr. = 3197 ... 3*816,

Ii&£ITHAl7PT«
*

Before tlie Uowptpe it becomei brown, but is infiisiblew

To borax and salt of phosphorus it communicates the oo-

louzsof copper and manganese. It consists, according to

Lawadivs, of

Black Oxide ofKanganese 82*00i

Brown Oxide of Copper 13*50.

Silica 2*00.

Berzelztjs found it to contain a cuosiderable cji^uaiititjp' of
* water.

It occurs in the tin mines at ScMa^^cnwald in Bohemia,

and was first distinguished bjr Messrs BaEiTUAurx and

JLaufadius.

DIA8POBB.

8PAB.

Diaspore. Jam. INfan. p. 322. Diaspore. Phill. p. 7B»

Diaapore. Hauy. Traits, Ikaee Ed. T. IV. p. 360.

Prismatic* Cleavage P + oo = 180** (nearly).

More distinctly fr + oo.

* Mr Phillips mentions a doubly oblimie prism, a tetarto*

prismatic form, Sim. Fig. 82. Incidence orJf on 3* b 64*H\
ofPonT s 101** 2(K, ofPonJir« 108*30'.
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Lustre vitreous; that of Pr + <» pearly. Co-

lour greenish-grey. Translucent on the edges.

Scratchea glass. Hauy. Sp. Gr.= 34924. Hauy.

Befoie the blowpipe it deciepitates most viokntly, and

iplito into Buuij small scaly pertklLS, posBesaing a feetle

alcaline x^acUon. According to YAuanxLiv aod Cau*

DXBtf, it consists of .

Alumina HO-OO IMS.
PMondeoflTon 3D0 7*7&

Water 17-30 U^9.

, BxBssLius is of opinion that, bcsidef theie^ it also con*

tains some alcaline substance,

its locality is unknown*

XLAOLITS.

ElaoUte. Jam. SysU VoL XL p. 41. Man. p. 322. FetU
stein. Pbill* p. 136L

Prismatic. Cleavage, T— oo. fr+co. Less

distinct P + od = 112^ Phill. Massive, Fxa©.

ture coQchoidaL

Lustre resinous* Colour duck-blue, pasang into

blue and green, or brick-red passing into grey

and brown. Translucent. If cut, several va-

rieties become opalescent.

Hardness= 5-5 ... 6-0. Sp.6r.=2*546... 2*618,

Hoffmann.

Befiue the blowpipe it melts into a white enameL Ee-
' dttced to powder, it finrms a copious gelatine with adds.

According to Klaproth, it consists of .

Silica 46-60,

Alumiua 30 '25.
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Potash ia*00.

Oxi£teoflron 1*00.

Water 2-00.

1% ooeurs near Launrig, Staveni» and FredeKi]aTam in

NonrajT) imbedded in Syenite along with prismatic Tita^

nUiBHne and pTramSdal Zlxcon.

E1TCAIRITE*

GLANCE.

Cuivre a4[(^^m4 argenta!. H ai" v. Trailed, 2de Ed. T. III.

p. 470. Seleniuret oi Silver and Copper. Fhili.. p.
294. Eucairite. B£&z£i.ius.

Massive : composition granular. Cleavable.

Lustre metallic. Colour lead-grey. Streak shin-

ing. Opake.

Soft.

B^re the bbwpipe it melts easily, and emits the odour

of selenium. It is soluble in boiling nitric add. -Compo*

nent psrts, according to Bxrzblivs,

Sflver 88<fi8.

Cdpper saNUib

Selenium . 26*00*

Foreign substances 8*90.

It has been found only at SkriVerum mine in the parish of

Tryserum in Smaland in Sweden, in a talcose or serpen-

tine-like rock, accaiupaiiied by rhomboliedrai Lime-iialoide.

EUCHEOITE.

£M£&AI.D*XALACBIT£.
«

Ettdirmte. Haidinoeb. Edinb. Joum* of Science. YoL
ILp.138. Dr TvBVXR. Ibid. p. 301.

Prismatic. P = 119° 7', 8r 47', 1^0° 64'. Vol.-
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t : b $ c - 1 : ^IHttS i ^0*344.

Simple forms. P— od (P) ; P -H qd (M) = Ur
m ; (Fr -f (s) = 95° 12'

; (fr -f oo)' (i)

= 78° 47; fr (n) = 87° 6^; Pr + » (*).

Combiiiatioiis. 1. F~ oo. IPr. F + qd. (j^r+ oo)'«

2. P— cc. P-f QD. (rr+ Gc)\ (Pr + oo)\

fr + 00. 1 ig,m
Cleavage, indistinct, parallel to n and m, interrupt-

ed. Fracture small conchoidal, uneven. Sur*

ikce the vertical prisms striated, parallel to their

oommiHi edges of combination, P— od^ often

rounded.

Lustre viLreous. Colour briglu cnicrald-grcen.

Streak pale apple-green. Double refraction con-

siderable. Transparent, translucent.

Rather biitUe. Hardness = 3 J ... 4 0. Sp. Gr.

= 3-389.

According to "Dr Turner, it consista of

reroxide of Copper i's'lid.

Arsenic Acid 3^*02.

Water 18-80.

' In the matrass it loses its water, and becomes ycilowish-

green and friable. When heated to a certain point upon

charcoal, it is reduced in an instant with a kind of deflagra-

tion, leaving a globule of malleable copper, ipith white

metallic particles dispersed throughout it> which are entiielj

Tolatile at a continued blast

It was discovered at libethen in Hunguj, In qiiartsoie

mica slate, and brought to London, under the name of

EuAmUen It will enter the genus Emerald-malacbite of

Mobs, uq^ the name of the frUmatk EmraU-makuhHe*
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XODIALYTB*

tPAM.

Ettdiai/te. Jam. Man. p. 322. ^ud/alite. Puiix. p.

Fundamental fbrin. Rhbmbohedron. = TS''

24r» Vol. L Pig. 7. Weiss.

Simple fonns. od (o); R— S (z) s 1^
18'; R— l^Sl'lCr; R (P) ; R + qd (c) ;

Char, of Comb* Rhombohedral.

Comb. I. R— 00. R 2. R. P + oo. Fig.lSS.

2. R — Qo. 11 — 2. R. R + 00. P + 00.

Cleavage, R —> oo distinct ; R— ^ less distinct

;

R and F + m traces, inot always observable.

Fracture conchoidal or uneven.

Surface smooth, but often rather uneven ; of near-

" ly the same description in all the forms.

Lustre vitreous. Colour browoish-red. Streak

white. Translucent on the edges ... opake.

Hardness = 5*0 ... 5 5. Sp. Gr. =: 2-898.

Before tbe blowpipe it melts into s leek-green scoria. If

reduced to powder, it gelatimses with acids. Accordiiig to

Staomeyeb, it consists of

Silica [t2 00.

Zirconia • 10-89.

• Lime JOU.
Soda 13-92.

Oxide of Iron 6-85.

Oxide of iMan^mese 2-57.

Muriatic Acid 1-03.

• This angle has been found br Mr JLfiVY as 73** 40^. Edinb.

Fbil Joum. Vol. Xll. p. 81. H.
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It it ftond in Gmnhnd ndsNd with dodccthednd

K6nphoiift.»par, hemi-primttie Augite-spar, and amomi*
tain-green wiety of |iritniatic Feld-apar. It wu flnt de-

scribed as a particular species bj Professor Strometxb.

FAHLUKITB.

Tridasite. Hauy. Trait^ 2de Ed. T. III. p. UO. Fah-
lunite. . TrickUsite. Phill* p. 66. Fahlunite. Hi-
81VOSB.

Heini-iirisiiuitie. F + = 109^ Hadt. Be^

nifbrai, masnYe. Cleavage, Pr =: TS^XS'. P+ qd«

Fracture conchoidal ... uneven, splintery.

Lustre vitreous. Colour olive-green and oil-greeii»

passing into yellow, btown, and black* Streak

greyish-white. Feebly translucent ou the edges

... opake.

Scratches glass^ Haut. Bp* 6r. s S;61 ... 2-66»

HisiivoBm.

Befine tlie blowpipe it beeouet pile ipey^ end meUs in

ito tiiinncst edges. ItisbuttkywlydiseolTedini^aiiofbo*

no, end eoounmdcatei to it tbe eoloiir pvoduoed eside

ofiiWL In oonsisti, eeeofding to Hisnren, of

SOioa 46-711.

Alumina 96*73.

Megneria M7>
Protoxide of Iron Ml*
Oxide of Manganese 0'43.

Water 13-50.

It occurs at Faliluii in Sweden, in a talcose or chloritic slate,

along with liexahedral Lead-glance, pyramidal Copper-py-

rites, &c. It was described by HisiNGER under the name of

Fahlunite. It is doubtful, whether tlie forms and hardness

given on the authorityofHau y, refer to the same substance.

TOL. III. •
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FEKOtrsomTS.

oa£.

Ferffuranite* Haidivoeiu Trans. Roy. Soc Edinb.

YoL X. tet 9d» p. 87L Allanite (in iMUrti> Pau.L.

p.864.

Pyramidai. Fundamental form. Isosceles four-

adfidpTnmucL P slOO'ieS^lSS'Sr. VoLL

Fig. S. Af.

ample ftmuL P—qb (»); P («); "| (»)

aogle at the base = 159» 2' ;
C(P+

Char, of Comb. Hemi-p^ramidal, with parallel faces.

Combinations. 1. P— oo.
+

8. p- «. p. [^L+^. Pig. iia

e. P-.«.p. - Fig. 198.

Cleavage, traces parallel ta P. Fiactuxe perfect

conchoidal. Surface rather uneven.

Lustre imperfect metallic^ inclining to resinous.

Colour dark brownish-black, in thin splinters

pale. Streak very pale brown, like peritomous

Titanium-ore. Opake, in thin splinters translu-

cent

Britde. Hazdnes8=fi-5...6*0. Sp.6n= 6*888^

Allan; = 5 800, Tuener, Not magnetic.

It loses its colour before the blowpipe, and becomes pale

greeniahojeUoir, but is alone infusible. It is entiselj
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disBolved in nit of pk^iphonia^ but mam ptrtSdcs vemalii

a long time unaltered. The pele greenish glohule becomes

opeke bj flainhigi or otacbolii^y whett tefymodi «iltmsted»

liefine the whole portion has been diasolTed^ it aasumci n
pde rose colour in the reducing flame. It haa been eonaU

deied as an YttnKtantalite) which is not contradicted by
* the eiperiments biefore th0 blowpipe. It te described un«

der that denomination in the German original of the pre^

sent work.

IL is found imbedded in rbombohedral Quartz at Kiker.

taiirsiik near Cape Farewell in Greenland. The specimens

to wliich the precedinjr description refers are in the cabinet

ofMr Allan, who proposed the name of Fergusooite.

Fibrolite. Jam. Sjst VoL III. p. 63ft. Man. p. 888. Fi^
broiite. PaiLX.. p^ 80.

Frismatic. P + oo == 100" (nearly). Cleavage

F + OD, imperfect Fracture conchoidal* Mas*

rive: compoffltion coIiimDar.

Colour white, grey, inclining to green.

Harder than quarts, BouaKON* Sp. Or*

BOVBKON.

It is in^ible before the blowpipe. If rubbed it emits

a dark red phosplioik light. According to CaEVXTix, it

consists of

Silica 3800.

Alumina 68'25>»

Xhdde of Iron 0*75.

ItocieiDiB in the CamaUc^ and likewise in Chittt along

witkA/mMtitdttXQo^^ R was desoflM bj Counts
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FIGUEESXONE OE AGALMATOLITE.

FkuretUme or Agdnttolite. Jam. Syit VoL II. p. 291.

Man* ^ 186l> Agrfimitoltte. Pbx&i*. p. HO.

Masave : oompoddoQ impalpable. Fracture ooane

spUnterj, imperfectly 8li^«

Colour white, grey, green, yellow, red, and brown,

none of them bhght. Acquires some lustre in

the streak. Trandacent^ in most cases only

on the edges.

Nearly sectile. Soil. Sp. 6r. s: S^SIS, £lapeoth.

Before the blowpipe it is infusible., but becomes white.

It is partij soluble in sulphuric acul, leaving a siliceouare-

•Idue. It consists, accordiiig to Klafrotb, of

Silica 64-50.

Alumina 34*00.

Potash 6-25.

Oxide of Ivon 0-7^.

Water 4-00.

It is brought from China. Less characteristic Taiieties

have been fimnd also in Transylvania and hi Sasmy. It

it cot mto figures and diffincnt oniaia«nts»

FI.VATB OF CERIUK*

Fluate ofCerium. BERZEtius. On the Blowpipe, tiansL
by J* G. CHiu>R£2r, p. 309. Phill. p. 26&

i. Neutral Fluate* -

Six>sided prisms, plates and amorphous masses.

Cdiottr reddish.

It hat bean found by Bckzelhts to conrist of 80*49

fluate of protoxide of cerium, and 08 00 fluate of peroxide

of cerium, with a trace of jttria. Heated in tlie matrass

or the glass tube, it corrodes the glass ; alone it does not
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lUfle, bat lit edourcliax^ to brown; with bonxmcl nit

of iihoBplionts it gives a red or onmge cdoured globule^

which becomes pale on cooling. It occurs at Finbo and

Broddbo near Fahluu, imbedded in Albitey ihombohedral

Quartz, &c.

Tiaoes of crystaUine structure. Colour ydkir.

It resembles porcelaiii jasper. It contains t\v ice as much

of the oxides of cerium as the preceding substance. It also

comports itself much like it before the blowpipe. If heated

alone on charcoal, its colour turns black at an incipient red-

ness, but it assumes, on cooling, successiyeiy dark bro?ni|

xed» and orange tints. It ia found at Finbo*

Not described.

It has not been amlysed, but presents neadjr the same

characters before the blowjiipe m the preceding substance,

except that in the matrass it does not give off SO mucl^

water, and that its colour turns brown*

Earthy^ found in masaes seldom exceeding the size

of a pea. Colour pale red^ sometimes deep red^

ydlow, or white. Easily scratched by the luol.

According to Berzelius, it is a mechanical mixture of

fluate of yttria with fluate of cerium and silica. It gives

aearlj the same reaotiona as the Neutral Fluate i.

FX.DSLLIT£«

HAIOISB?

riueUite of Woikstoo. Levy. Ann. of Phil. Oct. 1824.

p. 841. . ' ^

Piismalk. P s lOS'f 144'. Vol L Fig. 9.

Txansyerse sectionslOS" (nearly). WoliiiAstok.
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Colour white. Twfpwpcpt Index of refimtioii

= 1-47 (that of the Wavellite being = 1-52),

WOLLASTOK*

It occurs in minute crystals affecting the form of the

fundamental pyramid, with its most acute solid angle re-

phi.ccd, along with the Wavellite from Cornwall, and was

discovered hy I.lv y, but named and examined by WoL-
LASTOK^ who ibund U to contain alumina and fluoric aci4*

FOESTSEITS.

Fovsterite. ijhr* Aon. nfWL XXXVIL p. 61.

Prismatic. CombinatioE observed ninilar to Fig. 128^

without X and P, Inclination of Jf on Jf =r

128^ 54^; of 2/ on 7/ (over M) = 107° 48'; y on

y (adjacent) =139^4".
Cleavage easy parallel to o.

Colourless, brilliant, translucent.

Hard enough to scratch quartz.

It contains, according to ^Ir Cuildeek, silica and mag-
nesia. It was discovered by Mr litvY in small crystals,

accompanying pleonaste and olive-green pyroxene on Mount
Vesuvius. The angles of this substance ai^ree pretty nearly

with those of prismatic Corundum, given V^)l. II. p. 304.,

in the same succession = 128° 35', 107° 2(>', and 139'' 63',

only the face perpendicular to the axis, which in Forsteiite

has even an easy cleavage parallel to it, lias not yet been

observed in priniatic Coniadunb

GBHLBMITX.

SPAH. *

Gehienite. JAM.Sy8t. Vol Ln. 138. and Vol III. p. 636.
Man. p. 323. Gehienite. Phill. p. 35.
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Pyramidal or prifinatic. P — od. P + o» or

P— 00. Pr + 06. Pr -h GD. Cleavage, P — oo

distinct, the otiier iaces imperfect.

Lustre reanou8| indiQing to vitreous. Colour dif-

ferent shades of grey, none of them bright

Opake. Sometimes faintly translucent on the

edges.

Brittle. Hardness = S*5...6'0. Sp. Gr. zs 8*(Xi8«

It is difficultly fusible before the blowjiipe, and only in

thin splinters. Also in borax it is very slowly dissolved.

It gelatinises in heated muriafcic acuL jit congiatgy accord*

ingtoFucast of

Alumina 24*80.

' SUica 29-64.

Lime 3r,'30.

Oxide of Iron 6-56.

Water 3-30.

It has been found on Mount Monzoni, in the yalley of

Easaa in the Tyrol, aloi^ withifaombohedni line-liakide.

It WBB defldibed by Frofiawor Focbb.

GIBBSITS*

Gibbsite. Torrey. New York Medical and J^hyaicaL

Journal. No. I. p. 6&

Irregular stalactites, tuberose masses*

StniGture fibrous, the fibres ra^ating from the

centre.

Lustre faint Colour dirty greenbb* or gcepalh

ivhite. SH|,'htly translucent.

Hardness a little above S O, but easily reduced to

powder. Sp. Gr. = 2-400.

It }rielded to Tokbey, alumina 64 8, and water 34*7* It

whitens before the blowpipe, but is infusible. Its locality
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GIXSBCZITK.

GtoncUtcw Jam. Unu pb 891, Giewddteu fmtu
p. US.

Rhombohedral. R ~ oo. K + oo. Cleavage

not peroepdhle. Fracture uneveQ, splintery.

Lustre zeaiiioii% fidnt Colour oliTe-grcen, grey,

brown. Streak uncoloured. Feebly Iranslucent

on the edges ... opake.

Hardness = »5 ... 80. Sp. Gr. == ft^BOSL

Acosffdiog to ST&ox£V£ii| it coasists of

Silica 46-07.

Alumina 33*82.

Magnesia 1*20.

Black Oxide of Iron 3*35.

Oxide of Maoganefle 1*15.

Fotaah 6-20.

Water 4'88.

It occurs in Greenland, with prifloatk Fdd-tpar* It was

flnt deaoibed bj Mr £k>wxBBT*

X0UFHOVZ-8PAB.

Saieolite. Vauqvsliw. Ann. du Mua. IX. S4S. SX 4S.

Var. of Analdme. Haut. Traits, 2de £d. T. IIL
p. 177* Hydrolite. De D&ee. Mus^e. p. 18. Gxneli-

iute.BaswaTXB.Edin.Jiwni.ofScieiioe.yoLILp.96S.

BhombobedraL Combination P— oo. P. P + oo,

siimlar to Fig. 196. Angles approaching to

those ofrhombohedral Kouphone-spar, which are

for the isosceles pyramid = 145® 54', 7P 48'.

The inclination oi
jf ouj/^ Dr BaswsT£R found

tofae=:83''86'«
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Cleavage distiiict} paralM to B. Fractuie uneven.

Surface streaked, the prism in a horizontal direc-

tion, the isosceles pyramid parallel to the edges

of combination with & ; it

—

gd rough, but even.

Lustre vitreous. Colour white passing into flesh-

red. Streak white. Translucent.

Hardness = 4*5. Sp. 6r« = ^'05» Baewsue.

The SarcoliLe of Vauuleliit, which is quite different

jiom the Sarcolile of Thomsok, is the same mineral to

which De De££ has given the name of H vdi oliLc, and haa

no connexion with the Anaiciuie, as was supposed by

Hauy. The low degrees of hardness already remarked by

VAuauELiN, and the form discovered by L^han in the

, varieties from the Vicentine, prove incoiitcstibl_Y that this

mineral agrees more nearly with the rhombohedral K.ou»

phone-spar. The variety represented in Fig. 196 is of a

white colour, and marked with strise, shewing indications

of a regular compodtion aoeording to the same law which

so fteqtiently occurs in other varieties of that mineral, and

in Levyne. It was Ibund by Mr Allak in the little deer

park ofGlenarm, county OfAntrim, Ireland, and mentioned

inhia ^9SyM0fi|fiiic»i it was recognised bj Lsimr as a variety

of the HydzoUte from the Yiccntine. Tiro analyses of

the Tsrieties from Vicenn and 0»tel yielded to Yav*

SUica 5<HK) 50*00.

i VH» SKHMK

lime 4-50 4«SS.

Soda 4-50 4-89.

Water 81<00

Br BaswsTZB found that Gmelinite possesses the proper*

ty of flying off in numerous scales when held in the flame

of a candle, and that its refractive power is lower than

that of rhumbohedrai Kouphone-spar, the index being only

1*474. Both in the Vicentine and in Ireland it occurs in

the caviliea of amygdaloidal rociws.
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6&£KN lAON-£AftXH.

GrSne Eiseneide. Wsmir. Hoflfim H. B. III. 9. S. 904.

Kcuiibrm, botrjoidal, globular. Surface smooth

and shining* Composition very thin columnar,

impalpable, also curved lamellar. Massive : com-

position impalpable. Fracture even uneven.

Sometimes in the state of powder.

Lustre resinous. The impalpable particies duU.

Colours siskin-green, passing into black and yel-

low. Streak yellowish-grey.

Brittle. Semi'hard. Not particularly heavy.

It becomes brown and black before the blowpipe, but

does not melt. It is said to colour glass of borax red. It

is not dissolved in nitric acid. Both the friable and the

massive varieties have been found at Schneeberg in SaxosDjr^

and in the H<^erter Zug in the counter of Sayn.

UATCHETIMS.

Hatdietine. J. J. Gohtbsabx. Ann. oPPhlLYoLL 130.
Phill. pw 374*

In the shape of flakes like spermaceti^ or of granu-

lar masses^ like bees* wax.

Lustre slightly glistening and pearly, and of consi*

derable degrees of transparency, when ni flakes,

else dull and opakc. Colour yeiiowish-whitey

wax-yellow, and greenish-yeUow.

Hardness, like soft tallow. Very light. Without

odour or elasticity.

It melts below the b(41faig point of water. Ether dSt*

eolveeit readUj; being evaporated, the eolatiiMi leme a
irkddoUylnodoraiiB matter. Distilled over the epirit-lsmp^

it gives a bitununous smell, a greenish-jellow butyraceous

substance is disengaged, and a coal^ residue remains in the
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retort. At * Ifmer lempentui^ a ligbi oil is lUsUUecL It

oeeun in maU cootempomieoiis veins with rfaombobe-

telQuarti^ ihemboMial lime-haloide, and Iron-cpea, at

liertliyr Tydvilin South Wales. It has been described

bj Mr Bbaxds under the denomination Mineral ^i/ow

ctre*

The description of Hatchetine agrees veiy nearly with

the fidlowing one giren of JfonsMi Tallinn, in YoL XL
of the Edinbui^ Philosophical JoumsL
Mountain Tallow has the colour and feel of tallow, and

is tasteless ; its specific |]^avity is = 0-6078 in its natural

Btate, but it is increased by melting it to 01>ti3, the air

bubbles being driven off. It melts at 11B% and boils at

290° ; when jiit lted it is trans[>arent and colourless, but be- r

comes opake and white on cooling. It is insoluble in wa-

ter, but is dissolved by alcohol, oil of turj^eiitine, olive-oil,

and naphtha, when hot, but is prec ipitated when they cool.

It docs not form soap with aicaiine substances, but is

combustible. It has been found in a bog on the borders

of Loch Fyne, and has been formerly noticed on the coast

of Finland ; in one of the Swedish lakes ; near Stiasbuigt

and bj Professor Jakbsov in Scotland*

HAU7NB*
STAB* y

Haliyne. Jam. Syst Vol. 1. p. 394. Man. p. 323.

Haiiyne. Phill. p. 111.

Teflttilar« CrystaUiaed in dodecahedroiMi. Grains.

Cleavage dodecahedron, not very distinct Frac-

ture uneven.

Lustre vitreous. Colour blue, commonly bri^l^

verging to green, white. Streak white. Trans-

parent ... translucent.

Scratches glass easily. Hauy. Sp. Gr. = ^*687f

L. Ghelin ; = S*33S, Gisuonpl
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Before the hlowpi|)e it melts into a vesicular glass, and

loses its colour. It effervesces if melted with glass of bo-

rax, and forms a transparent globule, which becomes yel-

low on cooUiig. According to JU Gmelix» it cooiists of

Silica 35-4&

Alumina 18*87.

Lime 12-00.

Sulphuric Acid Ism
Potash 15*46.

Oxide of Iron M&
Water l*sa>

It occun at Albano and Frascati near Romei among the

imducts of Teauvitts. AIki in the nelgbhourlM)od of the

PttJ de Dome, on the lake of Laacli, in the quanies of

Niedartnennich, and in Beveial other pboea near Ander*

nach, partly imhedded in pumice*

RI8INOSBTTB.

Hislngrit. Berzelius. AfhandL i Fyaik, &C* IIL S*
304. Hisingerite. Fiiill. p. 204.

Massive. Cleavage distinct in only one direction.

Fracture earthy.

Colour black. Streak greenbh-grey.

Sectiie. Soft Sp. 6r. = 3 045.

If gently heated before the blowpipe, it becomes magne-

tic ; in a stronger heat it melts into a dull opake black

globule, and yields a yellowish-green glass with borax. It

consists^ according to Bfrzslius, of

Oxide of Iron 51*50.

Silica 27-50.

Alumina 5*50.

Oxide of Manganese 0*77«

Volatile substance 1 1 *75.

M^nesia a trace.

It has been found in the parish of Svarta in Siidemian*

land) itttennixed with xfaombohedial lime-halddeii
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HOPEITE.

HALOIDS.

Hopeitew BBiwms. Turn. Bo^. Soc. Edlali. YoL X.
p. 107.

Prismatic. P = 189^ 41', lOT 2', 8(i° 4^. VoU

hVig.9. Ap.

Simple forms. P— oo ; P (F); (Pr -f »)'

(*) = 8r ai'; Pr (if)s lOP 24^; Pr + (» 0

;

ftr + 00 (p).

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combination. P — oo. Pr. P. (Pr +
ftr + OD. ftr + OD. Fig, 20.

Cleavage, Pr + oo perfect, less distinct i^r 4- qd/

Surface, fr + deeply streaked in a longitudi-

nal direction, the rest of the faces smooth.

Lustre vitreous, pearly upon Pr + od. Colour

- greyish-white. Streak white. Transparent ...

translucent* Refraction double; two axes, tiie

principal one perpendicular to the axis or P and

to the face I ; angle of the resultant axes about

48**, in the plane of P — oo (g*), contiguous to

the obtuse lateral solid angle of P. Index of

ordinary refraction nearly 1*601*

Sectilc. Hardness =: 2-5 ... 3-0. Sp. Gr. = 2'T6,

B&£wsT£a, of a perfect crystal*

- Hopcite had been ftnnerlj eomidmd is a Tuietj of

StilMte. According to NomDSV9Ki6i.D, it gives off its

wster befbfe the blowpipe, and then melts easilj Into a clear

colouriess globule, wfaUdi tinges the flame green* It gives

no dteleton of silica with stU of pho^»honi8, with which it
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melts in all propoftions* If much of the mineral is added,

the globule turns opake on cooling, but does not deposit

may fumes of zinc on the charcoaL The gbbi^ obtained

fiom funng H with boras docs not beoome opake on cool-
'

Ing. With soda it gives a scoria, whidli is Tellow when
hot; copious ftimes of jstncy andnear^ the scoria also some

of cadmium are deposited. The melted mineral forms a

fine blue glass with solution of cobalt Hopeite seems

theiefiire to be a compound of some of the stroioger acids,

as phosphoricor booradc acid, ofainc, an earthj base» a little

cadmium, and a great' deal of.water.

It has been Mtherto ^mnd ooljin the calandne nines of

Altenberg near Aix^la-Chapelle, and is veiy rare.

HUM£OLi>iIK£.

Humboldtine^ Manuiro bb BnrxBo. Ann. de Ghimie*

Crystals belonging to the pyramidal systenoi^ accord*

iDg to Hauy ; massive platesi

Colour bright yellow.

Soft, yielding to the nail. Sp. Gr. nz I S. .

Acquires resinous electricity, by frictiQn.

According to RiTEno, It consists of

Protoxide of Iron 63*56L

Oxalic Acid 46-14.

On ignited charcoal it is decomposed, giving out a vege-

table odour, while the colour of the lemaSning oxide of

iron is changed into diffbrent shades of jelloir, then black,

and at last red. It is insoluble in water and aikohoL It

occurs imbiedded in moor-coal, near Bilin in Bohemia, anA
is supposed bj Bivsao to have been produced fiom the*

decomposition ofsucculent plants.

HtnuiTA.

Humite. Bounxoir. Gat pi 62. Pbill* p. 205.

Form prismatic^ according to Phillips ; conibiiui^
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BTALOSIOERITE. Ill

tions somewhat memfaling Fig. £8. and 88.» vhh
numerous pyramids and prisms between the rix-

sided terminal face and the six-sided prism, which

has two angles of 129° 40^ and four of ll^"" iOt.

" There occurs frequently reguhr compoeUion, as

in prismatic Liaie-haioidei parallel to tlie faces of

a rhombic prism.

Cleayage, traces parallel to the siz-sided laoe.

Fracture imperfect conchoidal,

Iiustre vitreous. Colour various shades of yellow,

sometimes almost white, passing into leddisb-

brown. Transparent ...translucent

Brittle. Hardness z= 6*5 ... 7*0.

It occurs on Monte Somma* with mica and various otte
mineralfl. Alone before the blowpipe it becomes opake on

the outside, but is infusible. It gives a clear glass with

borax.

aYAL081J>£aXT£.

llyalosiderit. Walchner. Sclnv'cj{Tgerg Neues JonmaL
VoL IX. p. 65. Ediii. Jouin*^of Science. VoL L
p. 184.

Prismatic Combinalion similar to Fig. 9. Incli-

nation ofM on jlf' adjacent^ 77° 5(y, of P on P%
adjacent, 99^ ^S'.

Cleavage indistinct parallel to A. Fracture smaQ
conchoidal. Surface tarnished brass-yelloWy or

gold -yellow.

Lustre vitreous, on the surface metallic. Colour

reddish- or yellowish-brown* Streak of • onaa-
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. mm ooiour. Tranaiuoent on the edgesy hja-

dnth-red or wine-yellow.

Hardness = 5 5. Sp, Gr. = 2-875.

It comisU, acooidiiig to Br WAi.cavBi« of

Protosido ofInm S9*71K

Hagneaa
Alumiiui Mil.
Oxide of Manganese 0«4IMI»

Potadi 9*78&

Chrome a trace.

Before the blowpipe it becomes first black and magnetic,

and then melU intu a black magnetic globule. 1 L was found

imbedded in a brown basaltic amygdaloid in the Kaiser-

stuhl near Sasbach in Brisgaw, accompanied by jiaratomous

Augite-spar, &c. The mixture of iron-sLigs arid of jjris-

niatic C'lirysolite are very analogous to that of Hyaloside-

rite, and the hitter is therefore c onsidered by Mitscher-
LicH as a peridot, in the chemical sense of the word,

meaning a silicate of protoxide of iron, or of the isomor-

phous Ibises of protoxide of manganese, magnesia, &c
hanng the mne pflismatic &im. Hardness and specific

ffmwiiy are given lower than would be necessaxy for uniU

ing Hyalosiderite with the natunUiittoxkal speciot ofpria*

natieC^uTaoIitew

HTDEATB OV VAONBSZA.

UtCJu

Native Hydrate of Magnesia. Brewsteh. Trans. Roy.
Soc Edin. Vol. IX. p. 239. Native Magnesia. Jak.
Sjst Vol II. p. 279. Man. p. 468. Hjdrate of Mag^
ncna. Philf.* pw 9&

Khombohedral. Low six-sided prisms, rare.* Mas.

* A fine ipecimen of this Taiietj Is fa Uie posseision ofl)r
AxDsmsox of Leith. H.
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mve : oompontion lamellar, bioad coiuimiar, the

latter sometimes steDuIar.

Cleavage, R— oo perfect

Liustre pearly upon the perfect faces of cleavage,

Cdour white, indimng to green* Streak white*

Translucent, sometimes only on tlie etl<^cs. Some

varieties lose their transparency on being ex-

posed to the open idr,

Seetile. Thin huninae flexible. Hardnesss 1*0 . . •

1*5, Sp. Gr. = 9*850, the variety from Unst,

Before the blowpipe it loses in transporencj and weight,

and becomes friable. In acids it is dissolved without cf-

iervescence, and consists, according to Drs Bauc£ and

FTPi:,of

Magnesia 70*00 69*75.

Water 30 00 30-26. ^

It occurs at Hoboken in New .Terse v, in small veins in

serpentine ; also at Swinaness in Unst, tnic of tlic Shetland

isles, under similar circumstances. In the latter jjlacc it

is frequently associated with a white vaiietjr of rhombohe*

dnil Tame4iaIoide.

SFaa.

Indianite. Boubkon. FhiL Trans. Y. 1802. II. 233.
Indianite. Puill. p. 44.

Oruna. Cleavage in two difections, forming an

angle of 95** 15', Brooke.

Colour greenish-white. Translucent.

Sieratdiei glass. Sp* Gr. = 5e*74» Bovekoii.

rm^ lit. a
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It ia infusible before the blowpipe. If {li^estcd in acids,

it becomes friable and gelatinous. It consifltSi accaiding

(0 Chsjcsyiz, of

Silica 42-50.

Alumina 37 50,

lime 15*00.

Oxide of Ixon

and a tnce of Oxide of Manganese.

It ooeimin the Carnatic,imbedded in prismatic Feld-spar,

and accompanied bj rhombobedral Corundum, dodtcthednl

. .
Ganiet) hemippciamatic and priamatoidBl Augke^par. In-

dlaniteiiiiolawelldafinedspeeiMk MrBaooxs obiemf^
that ihe angle of its deavage planet ia tliat of silicate of

liaae (ptiamatieAmpte-spar> It is soppoaed 1^ Bivsavt
to be a wietj af Labsadoriteb

IRIDIUM.

Iridium. Jau. Syst VoL III. p. 64. Ailoj of Iridium
and Osmium. Phill. p. 326.

jUiombohednil* Six<«idedprbiiii, combined in paral-

lel position with two isosceles six-sided pyramids,

having bases of 110° S6' and ISO^ 6 . BouEisiON.

Cleavage perpendicular to the axis. Crnins.

Lustre metallic. Colour pale steeUgrej. Opake.

Brittle. Harder tiian native Pktina. Sp.6r.=19'5,

WOLLASTOK,

If melted willi nitre it becomes black ; but again ac-

quires both its colour and lustre, if heated with charcoal.

It is not dissolved bj nitro-muriatic acid. It is an alloy

of iridium and osmium, and is found in Soutli America

witli native Platina. It vas first described hj Wol*
lUkSTOM.
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Iron.s;nter. Jau. Sjst. YoL IIL p. 260.

Bentfonoy italaetitio mefldTe. Conpodtbn fan*

palpable. Fracture oonchmdal.

Lustre vitreous. Colour y ellowbh-^ reddbh-, black-

ith-hrownu Transparent tranducenl on the

edges.

Not very brittle. Soft. Sp. Gr. =s 2-40, Kabstkh.

Befof« the MowptiNr it lotnineteei, and toDie wMet
emit a atroiig amical odoiuv during wUdi theyaie partljr

YolatiliNd. Iteoiifiiti,aficosdiiigto]&iAFBOTBaiidSTao»

MTxm, of

Oxide ofIm 07*110 SS^A.

Arsenic Add 6*00 16*06.

Sulphuric Acid 8<00 lO^TA-

FkotinddeofMaoganfM OHIO MOi
Water SOHIO »id.

It it ftmnd in imfai eld minesy as at Freiberg and

Sdineebeig in Sazonjt and in Upper ttWa.

jsFnEsomTi,
AUOITE-SPAB.

Jeffersonite(Polystomous Augite-Spar). Kcatiwg.Jourtl.

Acad. Nat. Sciences, Philadelphuu VoL II. p. 1 94. Kdinb.
PhiL Joum. YoL YII. p. 317. JeffersouiCe. Puiud*
p. 24.

Uemi-prismatic. Massive. Cleavage^ F oo

also P— 09, inclinecl at angles of 94^45'

and 85^ 15' to the axis, less perfect than the foi>

mer ; besides these, also other faces occur, which

lire parallel to the axis, and intersect each other
' at angles of and 64P, and of 99* 49" fnd

80° 15 9 according to Keaxii^o. Fracture une?ett«
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PHTBIOpBAVHT.

Lustre resinous : upon tlie faces of cleavage semi-

metallic. Colour dark alive-green, passing into

farowii. Streak light greeiu Slightl/ tnuidu*

oent on the edges.

Hardness = 4-5. Sp. Gr. =: 3*51 S GO, Keatiho.

Before the blowpipe it melts easilj into a black globule.

In heated nitro-muriatic acid one*tenth of it is dissolved,

and the residue aiwiinpii a lighter colour. It conaists^ ae*

eoEding to Keatutg, of

SlUca 56H»0.

lime IHO.
Fkotoxide ofManganese

Perozide ofIron 1(HNI.

Oxide of Zinc IHNU

Alnmiiia 2*00i

It oeana near Spartai Sunex county, Nev Jemj^
along with octahedral and dodecabedial Iron-oce, dodeea*

hedial Ganet, Ghondxodite^ Ac. It is yeiy nearlj allied

to tiie paratDmoua AHgite^par.

XABPHOLITE.

Karpholite. Jam* Mul p. 9S4. Kaipholite or Cbipho*
litew PaiLL. p. 92,

Massive: composition thin colamnar, scopiibrm

and stellular, rather incoherent, meeting again in

angularly gianuiar compositions.

Lustre silky^ oolour high straw-yellow^ sometimes

approaching to wax*yeIlow. Opake.

The liarduess appears to be low. Sp. Gr. S'QSfy

Baeithaupt.
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It intuBictOM beftie the blow<*pipe^ becomct wUte^ and

melts imperfectly into coherent mwa. It eoniiitSy ae*

cording to Stxikkaxn and St&oxetsK) of

Alumtsa Se*48 , 98-009.

Protoxide of Manganese 17*09 19*lO0i«

Protoxide of Iron 6*64 2*290.

Lime 0*00 0*271.

Fluoric Acid 0*00 0-470.

Water 11-36
'

lO TBO.

It occurs in granite at Schla^enwald in Bohemia, accom-

panied by octahedral Fluor-halmde and rhombohedrai

Quarts.

XlLXJNim

KiUinite of Tajlor. Phill. p. 329;

Imgohr imbedded crystals^ nuwdve.

Cleavage parallel to a rhombic prism of 125' (near-

ly), and its short diagonal^ Phill, Fracture

iineyeD.

Lustre yitreous, fiunt Colour greenish-grey, often

tinged brown by oxide of iront Streak jeUowish-

white. Faintly translucent.

SectUe. Hardness = M. Sp. Or. =
Its aoaijrsis by Dr Ba&keil yielded

Silica 52*49.

Alumina 24*50.

Potash 5*00.

Oxide of Iron 2-49.

Oxide of Manganese 0*75.

AVater 5*00.

with 0*50 of lime, magnesia, and iron. It becomes white

be&re the blowpipe, intiuneacet, and melts into a white

enameL It occurs in granite veins traversbg mica-slate,

at KiUiney nmx Dublin in Ireland, along with piumitac

Triphane-spsr and rhombobedial (tuar^
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IlfSBSLITB.

Knebdite of Leius and Doebereiner. Phill. p. 800*

Masaife. Fracture imperfect ooncfaoidaL

Lustre glistening. Colour grey, s{X)tted dirty

white, red, brown, and green. Opake.

Hard. Brittk. IMfficultly iiaiigible. SpwGr. ss

8*714, DOEBBEBIVEE.

It was found by Doeuereixer to contain silica 32*d,

jirotozide of iron 32*0, Bjad protoxide of numganese dd'OL

XOTFXBiiamo.

Kupferindiog, BasiTHAUPx. HoOm. H. B. lY. 2. S. 178.
»

Implanted spheroidal shapes, with a crystalline sur*

face. Massive, plates : composiLiui) impalpable*

Fracture flat conchoidal, uneven.

Lustre rennbus, fiunt* Colour indigo-blue, indin-

ing sometimes to blackish -blue. Higher resiuous

lustre in the streak. Opake.

Not particularly sectile. lutermediate between soft

and very soft Sp. 6n = 8*80 ... 3-8d» Bbbith.

Before the blowpipe It bums before it becomes red-hot,

with a blue flame, and melts into a globule, which is

strongly agitated, and emits iqwrksb FinaUj it jields a
button of copper. It oocofs at Singeiiunisen in Thurin^
the imitative crystsUine varieUes at Lecgsng in Salsboig^

LAT&OfiIT£.

Latrobite. Brooks. Ann.ofPhil XXTX. p. 383. Phill.
p. 380. Children. Ann. of Thil. XLIII. p. 38.

Diploite of Breithaupt. GMBJLlif* £diab. Joun. of
^science. YoL 11. p. 287*
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Tetarto-prismatic. CrystaUised and massive.

Cleavage in three directions, intersecting each other

at aoj^ o(^^ aO", 91% mi WW.
Colour pale red. Haffdnessi between 5*0 and 6rO.

Sp. Gr. = 2*8^ B&ooi^£ ; = £ 720, Gmelik.

Aceoidiiig to Chiu>bx«i It Aim beftie tbe Uowpipe ia

tbe platina foroefw into a wliitc enameL With borax it

jiddB a globule, pale amotlijrat rod in*the oxidating flame,

and eolotirleaa in tiie redtKbag onew With salt of phospho*

ms, a glabuk with a iUica ahdetoi ia obtained, jeUow ia

the oxidating flame, and becoming opake on cooling, traaa-

parent in the reducing flame. Profeasor Gmelik of T8U
bingen obtained from two analyses, one of them \*'ith car-

bonate of baryta, the other with carbonate of soda, the foU

h)wing results

:

Silica

Alumina

Ume
Oxide of Man<Tane<'0

Magnesia, with some }
manganese I

Potash

Water

It occurs in Amitok island, near the coast of X«abrador,

with mica and riioaibobediallinie-haloidei

LEEtlTS,

Lfidite. CiABU. Ana. ofFhiL laia. Phili. p. 91.

Massive. Fracture qpUntery. Lustre and trans-

lucency like horn. Sp, Gr. = Strll^ Claexx.

It cooaista} aecocdiqg to Claxxx, of likx 7^ ahinlna

St, mangaaeat a*i^ water 0*Mi It oeem it QfTpbytla hi

Westnttnla in Bwadca.

44*653 41 '700.

36814 32227.

8-291 9-787.

3-160

6-676 6-575.

2041 2-041.

I
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X0UPB0KE-8PAB«

Levvne. Dr B&£wsT£a« Edinb. Joum. of Sdeace^ VoL
II. p. 332.

miombohednd. B=:79^S8'. Vol L Fig. 7* Ap.
* . V 8*8.

Simple forms. R—-qd (o); R— 1 (^) = 106'4';

R(P); fR+ 1 (n)=7(rr.
Char* of Comb. BhombohedraL

ComUnation. R— od. B— 2. R. Fig. 194«

represents two individuals compound parallel to

R QOj the individuals continued beyond the

tuee of compositioiiy as in rfaombohecbral Eou-
[dioiie-spar* Inclination of o on ^ = ISG""

of 0 on P = 117*^ 24 , of o on n = 109' 18'.

Ckataget indistiiiety parallel to R. Fracture im-

perfect eoncboidal. Surface, R — 1 and R
streaked parallel to their common edges of in-

tersection. R 00 uneven^ and generally curved,

80 that the opposite faces are often incUiied on

each other at an angle of —8^

Lustre vitreous. Colour white. Streak white.

Semi-tranqparent

Brittle. Hardness ss 4-0.

Levyne was first observed by Mr Heuland, and sus-

pected to be a new mineral. Dr Brewster afterwards

subjected It to an optical examination, and gave to it the

name of Levyne, in honour of Mr Levy, who liad fiist

examined its crystallographic properties.

In the glass tube it gives oil' a considerable quantity of

water, and becomes opake. Upontharcoal it intumesces a

little^ With aalt of plio«phoxii0 it yields a tnuiapsient
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l^obide, which contains a keteton of olict, and beeomei

opifcem cooliikg. It occiin at BalanTpen In Faroe, with

hend-prianiaUc Kouphone-spar, in the Teaiaihur caviUea of

an amygdalokU

LIGUEITK.

ViviAKi. Mem. dell* Accad. delle Scienze, lettcre ed

ard di Genova. III. IjganU LxoXHAas. &
Ugarite. Fbill. p. 207*

Hemi-prismatic y. P + od = 14(r. Pir + O^*

IneBnalioa ofy on Pr -f- oo IST (nearly).

Fracture uneven*

Lustre of the ftacture intermedUate between vitre-

ous and resinous. Colour apple-green. Streak

greyish-white. Transparent ... translucent.

Hardness above 5*0. It is said to be harder than

oriental chrysolite. Sp. Gr. S'ind.

According to Vi VIAN I, who gave the preceding descrip-

tion of this mineral, it consists of

Silica 57-46.

Alumina 7*36.

Lime 26-3a

Magnesia 2*66.

Oxide of Iron 3 00.

Oxide of Manganese 0-50.

It has only been found on the banks of the Stura in the

Appeaninesi in a takouaxocL

MAGKESITB*

Magnesite. Jam. Syst. VoL II. p. 281. Man. p. 315.

Carbonate of Magnesia. PatLl.. p. 179.

g^nifimni tuberose^ massive. Cowpoution impalp-
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able. Fracture flat conchoidal^ sometimes fine

earthy.

Dull* Colour yeUowish-grey, cieam-ydiow, yeU
lowkh* and greyish-white. Streak white. Feeb-

ly translucent on the edges ...opake.

Not very brittie. SemUiard m a modcfale degree

(between 8-0 and 4*0). Compound yariedes are

often very tough ; it has been observed that

aome of them give sparks with steel, and yet do

not Bcrafdi the octahedral Fluor*liakndei Sp.

Gr. ~ 2*808, BEEiTiiAurT.

Adheres pretty strongly to the tongue.

Tt is infusible before the blowpipe. 1 1 Is dissolved with a
slow effervescence in the nitric and dilute sulphuric adds.

According to I^oipadius and Klaproth, it consists of

From uMoravku Froin StirUu

Magnesia 47-00 ' 4800.

Carbonic Add 5100 49 00.

Wat^r 1-00 ^ :^ 00-

It occurs at Hrubschitz iu Moravia, in the Gulsen moun-

^ tain in Stiria, at Baumgarten in Silesia, at Baudissero in

Piedmont, in Spain, and in other countries. The M^gmfm

tlan Marble ofMr Nuttal, from Hoboken in New Jersey,

which has been fbund both massive and cfystallised in six-

sidedprisms, seems to possesssome analogy with Magnesite*

UAV6ANE8E-8FAR.

SPAH.

Manganese-Spar. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. 446. Man. p.326»
Siiiciierous Oxide of Manganese. Phill. p. 24d.

Prismatic. Cleavage apparent in two directions

perpendicular to each other^ less distinct in two
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others forming an angle of 87^ 5', according to

Ilos£, being the angle of Pyroxene.

MaflHve* Competition fine gmnuiar, strongly co-

herent.

Lustre intermediate between pearly and resinous.

Colour roe^red. Translucent on the edges«

Brittku Hardnesss 5*0 ... ff*5. Sp. Or. ss 8*5SS,

Bebzelius; = S GSS, Beeithauft.

Heated befinre the blowpipe, it becomes dark-brown, and

melta Into s leddlah-brown globule. The colour it im-

parts to glass of boxsz in the oxidating flame is hjacintli-

xed i but in the reducing flame the glass xiemains white*

Acoofding to Lampadius and BsazEUVSf it cooststs of

Oxide ofMangsnese Sl^M) 64^2»

Silica 80*00 48*00.

Oxide of Iiott 5<00 stface.

iJlimina S-OO OHHH

lime and Magnesia 0*00 S-Si.

It is found at Longbanshjttan in Sweden in heds ot
iron>oi«» near Elbingerode In the Harti, and in the dbtrict

ofGatlwtinenburg in Siberia ; also near Gallington in Coni-

vail, and other places.

The substances called AUagite^ Corneout Manganese^ Phom

tizife and Rhodonite^ appear to be compact varieties of the

preacut species, occasionally mixed wiLli :i variable quantity

of the macrotypous Parachi ose-bary te. Tliej have been

analysed, the first by Du Mskil, the others by li&uTDSSy

and found to consist of
AllnK:iU-'. Com, Mang. Photizitf*. Rhodoniie*

Oxide of Maugaiiese 75 00 orU'> '^l-'SO VJ-87,

Silica lC-00 35 00 3(J 00 39*00.

Carbonic Acid 7*50 5-00 14 00 4-00.

Water 0*00 2*50 6 00 0*00.

Oxide of Iron 0 00 0'26 0 50 0-25.

Alumina 0*00 0*00 '600 0*iS*
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The msBfpMia in AUagiU I0 in the itate of pmsidi^ in

mil the lertit is protozid^

The/ agfee verj mmxfy with the Mengmcic apir in !»>

apect to havdncfs and apeciflc gxavitj. Tbthr coiloun axe

•emal green, hrown, and reddish tints, which become

daiker on tiie euc&ce on being expoaed to the aiii and

genefaUyaasume at the Mme time a digfat degree ofluitie.

The/ differ in a more or leas perfect oonchddal fracture

and 8l%ht ahadea ef odlour, which haxdij allow of baing

exprened in wofda. Tl^jr have all been fanpd acv BIU
beland in the Hartz.

Marmolite. Nuttall. SUliam*8 JoumaL

Massive. Cleavage in two directions, intersecting

each other obliquely, one of them more distinct.

Compodtioii columnar.

Lustre pearly (inclining to metallic). Colour pak^

green and grey. Opake.

Brittle. Easily cut with a knife. Sp.Gr. = 2*47>

NUTTALL.

It is said to resemble very much prismatic Talc-mica,

with which it bad hitherto been confounded. Before the

blowpipe it decrepitates, hardens, and splits into lamime, but

does not melt. With nitric add it jields a thick pinrtl/

gdatinotts mass. It consiati, acooiding to NuttaiXi of

Oxide of Izon and Chrome 0*5(1.

It occnn in aopentuie at Hobokeiii and In tbe Baidulls

near Baltimoie.

HABMOUTS.

JMagneaa 46H)0.

a<ooi

15*001

Silica

Lime
Water
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MASCAGIIIMK OB BULFHAT OW AMMONIAC.

SALT*

Mascagnine or Sulphat of Ammoniac. Jam. Sjit. VoL
IIL p. 16. Man. p. 13.

Prismatic, according to Mi tsciierlich. Stalacti-

tic : composition impalpable. Mealy efflorescence.

Colour yeUowish-grey, leimMuydloir. Semi-trans-

parent ... opake.

Taste pungent, bitter.

It is soluble in double its weight of water. It attracts

moisture from the atmosphere, and is entirely volatile in

a higher temperature. It consists of

Sulphuric Acid 53-29.

Ammonia 22-80.

Water 23-91.,
• • • •

^

and its formula isNH" S + 2 Aq, according toBERzE-

L1U8. It occurs in the neighbourhood of Vesuvius and

Etna, in the Solfatara near

near Siena in Tiucanj.

MBLLILXTB.

Mdlilite. Jan. Man. p. S8S. Mellilite. Phxx.1. p. 208.

Prismatic. P +oo = 115^ iPr r=: 70' (nearly).

Haut. According to PhilItps, they are square

prisms, having the lateral edges replaced.

Colour yellow, inclining to red or green. Opake.

Gives qporks with sted.

Before the blowpipe It melts without ebullition into a

greenish glass. Reduced to powder, it gelatinises with

nitric acid. According to Cabfi, it consists of

Silica aS'OO.

Lime , 19*C0.-

—
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Alumina 2*90.

Oxide of Iron 12-10.

Oxide of Titanium 4*00.

Oxitle of iSIanganese 2*00.

It is found at Capo di Bove and Tivoli near Rome, ac-

companied hy rhombohedral Feld-spar, in the fisaures of a

voleanic rodu

H£SOL£«

XOVPBOVS-tVAt.

Hfeiole Bekskuvs. Edlnb. PUL Joam YoL TII. p. 7.

Impianted giobulesy renifonn shapes : compoditioa

hroad oolumiUDr, radiating from the centre.

Colour white, sometimes inclining a little to yellow.

Faintly translucent.

Hanlness 3-5. Sp. 6r« = S-870.

According tu Ii£ii^ELius, it consists of

SiHca 42-60.

Alumina 28-00.

Lime 11-43.

Soda 5-G3.

Water 12-70.

It contaius generally a little carbonate of lime. Beszx-
tius gives the formula A^V^ + 2 CS"" 4- 9 AS + H Aq,

It is found in Faroe lining the cavities ofan amygdaloidal

rock, the first stratum being generally Meaoline, the se.

cond ISfesole, and having ciysttds of pjrzaniidal and prinn%«

tokbd £ouphoiie>8par disposed upon it*

H£SOLIK£»

XOVPHOVX-BPAB.

Mesoline. Be&zelius. Ediub. PhiL Joum. VoL VII. p. 7*

CiystaDine oofitfi of a ivbttiah colwr on the iiufiM
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of the amygdaloid from Faroe, containing the

Mesole and the pynunidal and prismatoidai Kou-

pbone-spars.

This ia probably a variety of Chabasie, which is found

along with the other species in the above mentioned spe-

cimens. The following table contains the analyses

1» Mfitole by Berzelius, 2. Chabaaie &om Faasa by Abf-

TBlMOSr, d. Chabasie from the Giants Causeway by Aef-
TiDiov, and 4. €3»btaLe from OuiUfibeig hj BitBainui*

1. 2. 3. 4.

Silica 47-60 4 a -30 40*07 50*88.

AliuBina 91*40 19*28 18*19 17*00.

Soda 4-80 0*60 12*10 0*00.

PoUbIl 0H)0 2*50 1*70.

7*90 8-70 0-00 9*79.

Water ia-19 21*14 10*73 19*90.

BBasxiiiva otema tliat the Meaole was not quite pure,

but bad « little of the rock attached to it. These analyses,

together with those ofthe other Tsiieties of rhomhohednd

Kouphone-siiar and of Omefinite, diflfi^ only in the kind

and proportions to each other of the alkaline base which tinj

contain* The substances themselves are not, all of then,

suflScieDtly known, to say whethar, ss it Is probsbk^ this dilL

fSsrenee is founded in reaUj dtffisrent natund-bistovical

cies, as in the case ofprismatic Feld-spar, Albite, and Labra-

.dorite^ or whether they should be comprised in one species.

MOLVBDEKA-SILVXE.

Molybdena^tilrer. Jak.Man. p. 826. Mo^bdicWrm
Pbill. pi 287.

Bhombohedral. Cleavage, B, perfect

Lustre metallie; Colour pale steel-grey,

Elasdc. Not particularly sectile. Suit. Sp. Gr.

= 8*0., B&SIXUAUPT.
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Before the blowpijie it melts very easily into a globule,

that can be entirely volatilised, during which the support-

ing charcoal is covered with a yellow oxide. If dissolved

in the state of powder in nitric acid, a precipitate of suU

fhur is Conned. It consists, according to £j.Afaoth« of

Bismuth 95*00.

Sulphur 600.

It has heen fonmii at Beutscb Filaen in Hungary, accoin*

ponied by levml specin of thegeueim Ume-ludoido^ Injn*

pjxitoS) ftOi

It leoms that in Hungaryaemal spedei, difibont from

Mdi other, hKwe been deaigDated hy the coUeetiTe unde*

tennbied noma of JfoijyMlMo-Mpen Thus a

difdnet fimn that deicclbod above^ pmenta tfao foUowing

dmictent

Form probably rhombobedraL It occurs in imbedded

masses, having a.genend xesemblanoe to three and ai&>

sided jiiisms.

Cleavage pefffiect» axotomous. Fraetiire imper&ct conchoU

I dai, uneven, scarcely perceptible.

liUatre metallic* Colour intermediate between tin-white

and iteel-grey. Streak unchanged, or rather daitor, its

plaoe beeomes shining in the mineiaL Opake.

Vieiy aectileii Thln'laminae petfectly flexiblew Haidnoo
Sp. Gr. «. 7*408L

This species likewise is founfl in Hungary. Several

specimens of it are in the collection of the Johanneum at

Gratz. It is accompanied by hexahedral Gold and pynu

midal Copper-pyxiteSy imbedded in rhombohedral Quartz.

Its chemical compounds are as yet unknown. Before the

blowpipe it gives the reaetions of sulphur, telluriumi and

bismuth.

Another variety of Molybdena-Silver examined by Bis-

sstjvs, which had been communicated to him by PxofiMor

W<iss of fiffrlin, was found to contain only teUiirium and

bismuth.



KATIVS KICXXL*

KATIVB tEAD«

Gediegen-Bki. Lsora. 8. S88. Vlomb natill Bomurox.
CfttpwSSa.

Massive, fracture hackly*

Lustre metallic Colour pure leadfrej. Streak

shining.

Malleable. Hardness = 1*5. Sp. 6r. =:11«3528,

Haut. IXsagreeable odour by frictioa*

It melts eaalj before the blowpipe, and covers the char-

coal with a yellow oxide. Octahedral crystals may be ob«

tained bj funon. Metallic lead, as it occurs m nature. Is

almost in every iaitance accompanied by such substanoes

as betray its having once been in a state of fUsion. It was

first noticed by Bathix from the island of Madeira, where

it is imbedded in veaScular masses, conaidcfed as slags by
some,andas volcanic rodcs byoihenu Many otherlocaUUes

are ofa similarland. It has been found in a rolled mass ofa
stone wei^^t in Anglaiae river, North America, traversing

faezahedral Lead-glanoe in namir veins. It has been

footed also from some abandoned mines in the vicinity of

Carthagena in Spain, as occurring in capillary and other

imitative shapes, engaged in a blackish clay. Lately nie«

tallic lead has also been found near Alston in Cumberhind.

It is associated with hexahedral Lead-glance, rhombohe-

dral Quartz, &c., but also with litharge, and a fused mass

resembling a slag. It fills a vein near the sur&ce of the

earth, in compact limestone*

KATIYX KICXU.,

Native NickeL Jam. Syst VoL III. p. duD. Man. p. 326*

Native Nickel. Phill. p. 282.

Ddicate* capillary crystals.

VOL. I
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LusUe metallic. Colour bnwi-yeUow^ ineluungto

bfonze-yellow and steel-grey.

According to A&fvedson, it consists of

Nickel C4-35.
'

Sulphur 34-26.

Before the blowpipe it melts into a brittle metallic glo-

bule ; it colours glass of bonuL nolet-blne; in nitrie acid

it is dissolved witliout leaving a leeiduey and fiyrma a pale

green solution* It oecora at JohaniigeoigeiiBtadt m Sax-

ony, Joachimsthal in Boliemiay and in the Westerwald,

aooompanied hj sevenl spades of Iion-pjritesi UmeJia'
. kide, Ac It has been sometinies called CoplBsry PifrUcB»

KEXBLE-OBJC*

GLANCE.

Needle-Ore. Jam. Man. p. 326. Acicular Bismuth-
Glance. Syst. Vol. III. p. 381. Plumb&«iiprifeiou8
Su]|ihuret of BismuUi- Phill. p. 274.

Prismatic. Cleavage unknown, imperfect. Frac*

ture uneven.

Lustre metallic Colour blackish iead.grey.

UaidnesB =M ... 51*5. 1^ 6r. = 64125, John.

Before the blowpipe its sulphur is driven oft\ and it

melts and emits numerous sparkling metallic globules. A
button oflead containing copper remains, which communi*

cates a greenish-blue colour to glass of boxax. It is boluUe

in nitric acid, and consists, accordmg to JoBV^ of

Bismuth 48-aO.

Lead 24*33.

Copper ia*l<l.

Nickel l«5a

Tellurium 1*33.

Sulphur 11*58»

Gold 0*79.

Itoceun near CatharhieDbuig in Siberia, hnbedded in^
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KICXBLIFSmOOS 6BSY AUTIMOinr. Idl

- i^onbolicdxBl' QjQttt% ffwjt tfcflwptuM bjjr fc ff BiiifilfnI

Ckddy and aerenl spedet ofthe tadtn Kdadnk^ Ghace^

aodPTritcfl.

Kxramits.

Nephrite. Jam. Syst. Vol IIL p» Sa7» Maik p. 337.

jlasfflve: compointion impalpable* Fracture coarse

splintery 5 in some varieties slatjr in the gr^at.

Colour green, particularly leek-green passing into^

grey and white. Tranduoent^* often only on the'

edires.

Not particularly brittle ; some Tarieties are remark.

aUjr tough. Hacdnese ss 7*0. Sp. Gr. = a*9SlS

... 8*0^ BmmAmr.
Alone it is mfbsible befoie th^ blowpipe, but become^'

irilitCk It <*«nrialm. aftdOMJwMP in "SihattltEWL Of

Silicft

Hflgnetia

Alufpfna 10*00).

OzldieTof Init

Chddo ofCbvome 0^
Water

It !b brought finnn China and Egypt A Mrgt blodic hat

lately been firand in the aUuylal aoil of the alum-earth

mmes at Schwemmsal in Sazonj.

WCICELIiiiEOUS GKEY ANIIMONY.

IRdsdlftMiui Giqr AntfMOKr. Jut fiM, ¥oL tlL
408. Uaii. p. 327*

l^eosular. Cleavage^ bexabedrcMi^ perfect.. Mi^o^

8iv6 : eompoaitiQft gininulaK^
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list raTSIOGEAPHY*

LUBtie metallic. Colour sted-gr^f indiiiiiij; to

* siheF-white.

Brittle. Hardness = 6 0 ... 5'5. Sp. Gr. = 6*451^

a cleavable Tiiiiety*

It is partly volatilised before the blowpipe, during which

the supporting charcoal is covered with a while coaling ; at

last it melts into a metallic globule, which communicates

a blue colour to glass of borax. It consists, according to

SxaoMErEa and Klaf&oth, of

Nickel 36-60 25-25.

Antimony 43^ 47-75.

Arsenic 0-00 11-75.

Sulphur 17-71 15-25.

Iron and Manganese 1*89 (HfO.

It ia met with in several mines m the principality of

Nassau, along with brachytjpous Parachrooe-baiTtei pyJtb^

midal Coppor>pyxite% hexahednd Lead-glance^

MTIATB OV SODA.

SAI.T*

Soude nitratt<e. Hauy. Traits, 2de Ed. T. II. p. 214.
Nitrate of Soda. Phill. p. 191.

Fundamental form. Bhombohedron. B = 106"

3S'. Vol. I. Fig. 7. Ap.
a n a/ 2-05.

Simple form. K.

Char, of Comb, and the combinadons not obsenred*

Cleavage, R, perfect. Fracture conchoidal, almost

imperceptible. Surface smooth.

Lustre TitreoQt. Colour white. Streak white.

Transparent.

Bather sectiie. Hardness = 1-5 2*0. Sp. Gr.

= 2 0964, KuiPEOTH. Taste cooKng.
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OfiTHITE*

It is soluble in three times its weight of water at a tem-

perature of i2 K, It melts and deflagrates upon glowing

charcoal, but not so violently as the prismatic Nitre-salt.

If rubbed in an isolated state, it acquires a reiy strong

negative electricitj. It consists of

Nitric Add 54*07*

^oda, 45*03.

according to Bertelius* formula, Na N*t

It Is finind in Pcfu, in thedistrict ofAtacama, iwar the

aeaportofYquiqae^ and aoooxdingto MariAiro ds Birnnot
oocim witii dayinbedaof ^foent tfakkii««i» citending
BMne than fifty siilei» and is woiIe^ to gnat advantigew

NUTZALLITJE.

NuttaiUte. Baoous. Ann. of FhiL XLL p. 366.

Crystals, right square prisms, imbedded in calca-

reous spar. JdesembUng Scapolite, but softer

mi more glaasy in the fracture. Play of light

mmilar to that of Elaollte upon the faces of the

prism, Polour grejr«

OBTHITE«

Orthit.BE&zELtns.Afli.lf>ii][^&e. VoLY. OflMie^

Form, long and straight acicular masses. Massive

:

composition impalpable. Fracture conchoidaL

liUStre vitreous. Colour ash-grey, pasang into

brown, if the mineral be decomposed. Streak

brownish-grey. Opake.

Sdatcfaes glass^ though with diflSicuIty. Sp. 6r.

= S Bbszslius.
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PHYSIOGSAraY.

Before the Uowpipe it froths, beoemes ydleiirfah-hiowii»

ad mcltowith cffiamBoeace Sato m blade yeaiculsri^fll^

with homxiatAa tmmgmut enew It gelatanisee In iMted

fldde, uA aocorting to Bibsblivi» It comiits of

SiHca *

Lime 7-84.

Aiumina 14-80.

Oxide of Cerium 19*44.

Protoxide of Iron 12*44.

Oxide of Manganese 3-40.

Yttria 3-44.

Water 6-36.

It occurs at ! inbo near Fahlun in Sweden, along with

rhombohedral Quartz, prisouktic Feld-fipaTy Albite^ &C. in

yeiiis tntFezsiog gneiift

FALtADXUK.

Balladittm. Jah. Sy^ YoL III* p» 6a»' Native fUdhu

Grains. Octahedrons and prisms with a square

base are quoted by SowebbTv

Lustre metallic. Colour steel-grey, inclining to

silve -wliite.

Hardness superior to wrought iron* Sp. Gr* = 11*6$

WOLLASTON ; = LOVRT.

It is reducible bj heat. Bj itself it is inftisible before

the Mmrpipe^ but melts with sulphur. With nitric acid it

jMUsaiedsolntiiii. It coaitoti enenthdly of poMianb
but contams also a saoall poctioa ef pSatinis and iiidim*

It ocGiua along with native Flathw in Bnudl^ and was dis*

covered by Br Wollastov. The pure metal b ductile

md very malleable; it Is flexible in thin dips^ but not

very elastic.
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PHARMACOLITE. 135

PHAEHACOLITS.

Pharmacollte. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 543. Pharmaco*
lite. Arseniate of L.ime. Puii^L. p. i?^

Capillary crystals, in globular aggregation. Glo-

bular, reaiforaij botryoidal. Composition thia

oolunmar impalpdlile. Farinaoeoius.

Lustre yitreous; also pearly in the tUii columiiar

particles of composition. Colour wlute. Trans-

lucent opake.

Secti^ very soft. Sp. 6r. = Ki.Apboth,

Before tbe blowpipe it emits an arsenical odour, and

mdta with difficulty into a white enameL In nitric aeid

it IsdiflBolved without efibrmoencOi AfioocdiDg to Kutf^
BOTH and JoHir, it conaiats of

lime SS-OO 1748.

Anenic Add 9»M 4S-68.

Water 34*46 9S-86.

It is found in the principality of Fiirstenberg, nt An-
dreasberg in the Hartz, at Illcchclsdorf in Hessia, and

otber places, in veins that also contain native Arsenic^

several species of Cobalt-pyrites, &c
The description of the Picropharmacolite of Stromeyer

{^Untergnchuiigen, VoL I. p. 135.), does not differ from that

given of the Pharmacollte. The only ditference discovered

between the two substances consists in a small quantity of

magnftftia which tiic toi mer contains. It ia composed of

lime 24-640,

Magnesia 3-218.

Oxide of Cohalt 0-998.

Arsei^ Add 4G-971.

Water 23-977.

It occuxs in the cobalt mines of Biecheladorf in Ucseiay

along with inismatic Hd^bsiyte.
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1^ FUYftlOGEAPUY.

MS*

Phosphat of Manganese. Jam. Svst. Vol. III. p. 408.

Pitchy Iron-Ore. Id. ibid. VoL III. p. 24a Phosphat
€flimgiDCic. Id. Man. p. SSII» PhotplMite of Man*
guieie*Thiix. p. 848.

Pyxanidal ot priBoialac. Mamre: deayage in

three diieetioiiB peqpendkular to eadi other, one

of them more distinct. Fracture small con«

choidaL

Liutre reanou8> inelining to adamantine. Colour

blackish-brown. Streak yellowish-grey. Trans-

lucent on the edges. Opake.

Brittle. Hardness=6*0 ...5*5. Sp.6r. =8*489,

Vauqublin ; = 8-775, Ullmakn.

fiefine tbe Uowpipe it indts emaky Into a Uadc aoofia,

Is VMffilj diMolved in nitric add without efovwence,
and cmuiati^ amrding to VAuavBLiy, of

Oxide of Iron aiHNU

Oxide ofManganeae 4S*ea.

Phosi^oric Acid 97*00.

It has been found near Limoges in France, in a vein of

quartz traversing granite, accompanied by ihombohedral

£merald«

ricaoLiTs.

Fieralitli (of Hausmann). Laoirs. & 546. Pierolite.

PBiuup.aoe.

Massive; compoation thin columnar. Fracture

splintery.

Lustre faiut> inclining to pearly. Colour leek-
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nCBO$MIMK«

green {Muring bto yeUow. Streak a Kttkflhm-

mcr. Translucent on the edges.

Hardness between 3 0 and 6*0*

AecoKdiiig to Almeotb^ it conaiato of

Siliea 40-04.

Magneda 88*80.

Water 0*08.

Protoxide of Iron 8-28.

Carbonic Acid 4 ;t^-

It colours glass ui" burax green, but tlie colour disappears

on cooling. It occurs in irregular veins in the beds of oc-

tulicdral Iron-ore in the Taberg, and at Nordmarken in

Swedt^u, and has been mentioned also irom Aiffichenatein

in Silesia.

PICaOSMIKE.^

Kcroimiii. HAiBnrGXB.

Fundamental form. Scalene four-sided pyramid.

P = im* (y, 67*» 69. Vol. I. Fig. ft Ap.
a t b : e «. 1 : ^ll-OO s j2-7lk

Simple forms and combinations not known ; the

diaracter of the latter prismatic, as it. appears

fiom cleavage*

Cleavage. ?r + oo (Jf) perfect; Pr + qd (T)
leas, Pr (i) = 117'' 49^ still less distinct. Least

of aU P + 00 (8) = 1^ 62'. The product of

all tfaeftcesofdeavage is rq)re8ented bjF!g.85«

excepting the faces o.

Fracture uneven^ scarcely perceptible*

* Name datived htm wm^t bittCTi and ir/^^ odour, from
the Utter tnd ai^^Uaceous odcmr the minend^ exhales when
himwctcd*
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1S8 PUYSIOG&AFHY.

Lustre peariy, disdiict upon Pr oo» inclining to

inti^us upon the other ftces. Colour greenish«

white, passing into greenish-grey, and mountain-

green, sometimes also oil-, leek<^ and blackish*

green. Streak white, dull. Translucent on the

edges ... opake.

Very sectile. Hardness s £'5 8-0. Sp. Gr.

£= j2*660 of a deavable compound variely, 2-596

of a columnar variety.

Compound Varietiei. Massive: compooCion

granular, strongly coherent. If the compOBttion

becomes impalpable, the fracture is earthy. The
particles of columnar compositions are very thin;

fracture splintery.

Its chemical composition is unknowii. Before the Wam^
pipe it is infusible, but gives out water, becomes first

Usck, then white and opske, and acquires a degree of

hardness nearly s 6*0. It is soluble in sslt ofpho^mus,
with the exoeption of a silica skeleton* When heated

with sdution of oMt, it assumes a pole red coloar* It

appears therefofe to contain water, silica, and magnesia.

The deavaUe varieties have been found, accompanied by
octahedral Iron-eve and maerotypous lime-haloide, in a
bed in primitive rodra. The only locality hitherto known
is the iron mine called EiigeUbnig near Presnitz in Bo-

hemia.

It is likelj that maiiv varieties of the common Asbestus

of Werner, (Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p, 156.), particularly

that from Zdblitz in Saxony, should be referred to this

species. According to Wiegleb, it consists of

Silica 46*66.

Magnesia 48*45.

Oxide of Iron 4*79*
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PINITAw IdO

VtfiMM lociflilfiet «re qootod fiir th«conmfii AabealttB $

but rittce AflbeftwconlaiBS ilao yaiiekin of henu^pfumtie

ind ofprntonioiis Augite-spar^ tb^cuniot all be suppowd

exact, md it would theie&ie be very intemting to inatitate

a tiaaor aatanl-UafeiniealeipiiihialiMi of all thaae minenlB;

Among tlie locafitiaa cUeflj quoted, ana ZllblltB in Saxon/,

Silesia, the Tyrol, and manj other oouqtrlea along the line

of the Alps, the Shetland isles, Portsoy, &c where it oc-

curs in veins traversing serpentine ; in the Taberg and other

• places ill Sweden, where it occurs in beds, along with octa-

hedral Iron-ore, with several species of Pyrites, rhombo-

hedral and macrotypous JLime-haloide, &c

FINITE*

Pinite. Jam. Syst. YoL II. p. 227. Man. p. 328. Pmite.
Phux- p. Iw.

Rbombohedral. R—qd. B + op; B— B+oo.
P + 00. Cleavage very indistinct Composi-

tion, R — QD. Fracture uneven.

Lustre rennous, faint* Colour blackish-green

greenish-grej. Streak unoolourecL FeeUytnms*
lucent on the edges.

Sectile. Hardness= ^ 0 ... 2-5. Sp. Gr. = 2*762,

the crystallised variety from France.

In thin splinters the variety firom Auvergne melts ini«

perfectly befiwe the blowpipe, and conaiata, accordiiig to

U G* Gjixiur, of

Silica 65*964.

Alttmina

Potash 7*690.

Soda a*38a

Oaddeoflnm 6*M2.

l^gneaia

Water 1-410.,
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PHTSIOGXArHY.

villi tneeiof lime^ manguMte, and anlmtl natter. Ac*

cording to Klavbotb, the yarioly from Soxooj is inftttible

befioe tlie blowpipe^ and coosisti of almnina 09*7IS aUIca

29*50, and protoxide of inm 876*

It ooeitn in lerenl coantries in granite ; at Sdmeebeig

in Saxony, in Salzburg, in Auvergne, in Comwall| in

Korth-America, &c

PLOMBGOMKB.

Flotnb bvdro-alumiru" (Plonib gomme)* Uauy* Trait^y

2de jb.«L T. Hi. p. 4^0.

Bemfbrm. SurfiMse smootlL Compootkm thin co-

lumnar impalpable.

Colour yeUowisb-' and reddisb-brown, striped.

Translucent,

Scratches octahedral Fluor-haloide, but does not

affect glass.

If rubbed in an isolated state, it acquires a strong nega-

tive electricity. If quickly heated before the blovv]iij)e, it

decrepitates and loses its water ; but is infusible by itsel£

With borax it yields a transparent colourless glass, without

reduction ai the lead. According to Bsazsuus^ it con*

sistaof
Oxide of L«ead 40*14,

Alumina 37*00.

Water 18-80.

Sulphurous Acid 0*20.

Lime and the Oxides of \

IronandMang»ie.e }
'''''

SiUca O-eO.

It occurs at Huelgoet near Poullaouen in Brittany, in

c1ay>slate, along with hexahedral Lead^^tance, dodecahe-

dial Gamet-Uendei hexahedral Iron-pyritet} and di-pria.

matlc Letd-lNU7te*
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* fOLTHAUTX.

Polvhalit STBoxrrER. UntemidiniigeD. VoL I. p, 144*
. Poljlialitew Pbill. p. 180.

Massive : compodtion oolumnar. Fracture spUn^

terji uneven.

Luatre resiiKma, Colour moke-grey and pcarU

grey, flesh-red and brick-fed*

Hardness greater than Sp. Gr. = ^ 7689,

SnOMEYKE.
Taste saline and bitten

In the flame ofa candle it melta into an opakeglobule^ it

leaililj diamlTed in water, and, acwirditig to STEoxBTam^

Sulphate ofPotaah 87*7037*

Anfaydniiia Sulphate oflime 447499.

Anhjdroua Sulphate ofMi^neaU 90-0847*

Muriate ofSoda 0-1910.

Water 6-9686*

Pennddeof Iron 0*8S70.

It occurs at Berchteigaden and Ischel, along with hexa*

hedral Rock-salt, and the two species of Gypsum-haloide.

It has Lately been cUi^uvereii aliio in the salt mines of Vic

in Lorraine.

PYEALLOLITE.

Pjrallulith. "NoTinENSKioLD. Schweiggers Journal fiir

Chemie and rh/sik. XXXL 387. P/raUoUto. Phux.
p. 68.

Tetartivpiisinatic. Comb. I M. T. Sim. Fig. 81.

Inclination of if on T = 94" 56' ; oi lonMss
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i4a FHYSIOa&AFRT.

Cleara^ dteiiact parallel toM and to 7*, abo in

the difcctton of a pkme which takes away the

more obtuse c<lge between M and T; this plane

intersects J/ at an angle of 144^ S', and T at

. anaagbcf 18(r88^.

Massive : composition granular. Fracture earthy.

Lustre resinous. Colour white^ soaietimes grecmisb,

TnuiBluoent on the edges apake.

BarAieBS s 8*ft ... 4*0. It sems to become bard^
by exposure to the air. Sp. Gr. = 8*60.

"Wlieii reduced to powder it pbo^kkomoei vith • Uudsh.

liglit Before the blowpipe it fint beoomes blick, tben

white* afterwaidsintomeBoes and melts on its edgei. With
boiax it yieldsa tiansparentj^asb According to Nokdeit*

SKidLD» from whom the whole of the preceding description

Is tsken* it connsts of

Silica 06*eS.

Magnesia SS'Sft

Alumina 8*38.

Lime 6'58.

Oxide of Iron 0*99.

Protoxide of Manganese 0*99.

Water 8-58.

leaving 6*38 of an unknown bituminouf substance and loss.

It occurs at Storj^rd in the parish of Pargas in Finland,

with several species of" the genera I'elJ-spar and Au^ite-

spar ; also with pnamatic TitoniiiPM>re and rhombohedraj

Xiime-haioide.

j^Vao&thite.

i^nrorthit Bsazsuvs. Afhsndl i Fysik, Ac. ToL V.
Fynirtytek Phill. p.

Frobably prismatic* Massive : composition eoium-

iiar. Fractuie ooDchoidali splint^, earthy.
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PY&OSMALIT£. 14a

Lustre resinous. Colour brownish-black ; if decayed,

yellowish-brown. Streak brownish-black. Opake..

Is scratched by rhombohedral Lime-haloide. Sp« Gr.

= ^-199 B£BZ£LIUS.

If gently heated on one side, it takes fire, and burns

without cither tlame or smoke ; after which it becomes

white, and melts into a black enaraeL It gives a transpa.

rent glass with borax, is soluble in heated acids with the

exception of a black powder, and conttfltfl, according to

Bebzei^ius, of

Silica 10-43.

Alumina 3'59,

Protoxide of Cerium l«i-92.

Protoxide of Iron 6*08.

Yttria 4-87-

Lime l*8i.

Protoxide of Manganese 1-39. <

Water 26-60.

Carbon 31*41.

It has been found at KiSiaif near Fahlun in Sweden, in a

kind ofgranite^ accompanied by priamatic Gadolinite.

PYAOSMALITE.

HICA.

Prrosmalite. Jam. Syat, Vol. IIL p. S6L Man. p> 31^
'Pjioamalite. Pkill. p. 23d.

Hhombohedral. Combination, R -— qd. R + oo.

CleavQg^ R*-« CD perfect; R 4> oo less ^B^mL
Fracture uneven.

Lustre pearly upon R — o&; lower degrees of vi-

treoua lustre in other directions* Colour pale

Uver-brown, passing into giey and green. Streak

paler than the coloui. Traubluceat ... opake.
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IH PHYSIOGBAFUY.

Bather bittle. Haidiieaa= 40. ..4*& Sp. 6r, =s

8*07T» Hausmakn.
Before the blowpipe it becomes reddish-brown, and de*

velopes fumea of muriatic acid. In a strong fire it mehs
first into a black scoria, and then into a g'obule, wliich is

attractable to the magnet. It is easily soluble in glasa of

borax, and condsts, according to Hxsingee, of

Silica 35*850.

Protoxide of Iron 21-810.

Protoxide of Manganesc 21*] 40«

Muriate ofIron, with excess )
|^^||^

of base §
Lime 1*210.

Water 5*895.

It WIS ^Kscovered by Messrs Gahk and Clason, in the

IroMiines of Nordmark in Wermeland in Sweden, and

]§ associated with rbombohednd lime-hakude and panto*
' mous Augite-spar.

The fianoM of Fyrosmalite m considered by Havt aa

belonghig to the prismatk STSteni. It will piobablj be

ibund to bdong to the g^us Pearlp»ica>

BADIATED ACICULA& OLIYENITE.

Badiated Acicular Olivenite. Jam. Sjat VoL IL p. 335.

Oblique Prismatic Axaeoiate of Cc^pen Phill. p. 31&

Hemi-prismatic. Form freqiiontly similar to Fig. 44.

having the most acute solid angles replaced by a

face if. Inclination M oaM s=: Se"" (y^ oi P
on AT = 95*> (K, of P on c' (contiguous to die

same summit) 99"^ SO^, acocnrding to Phillips.

Lustre pearly upon the face of perfect cleavage.

Colour dark yerdigris-green, inclining to skjr-*

blue, still darker on the surface. Streak vetdi*

gris-green. Translucent on the edges.
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BBD VITBIOt. 14$

Not Terybritde, Hardness =;p 2-5...8*0. Sp.6r.

' BcfiiTG the Mowpipe It defligiitei» nA^mittaaBnkil
apoufi. Acoordiiig to Chbitbtix, it eonaiali if

Oxide cf Copper M'Oa
Arsenic Add 30-00.

Water 16-00.

r It has hitherto been found only in Cornwall, with several

other species of the order MaJachile, also with pyramidal

Copper-pjritefly rbombohedral Quartz, &c.

K£D VIT&IOL OB SULPHATE Of COBALT.

fALT.

Ked Vitriol or Sulphate of Cobalt. Jam. Syst. Vol. HI.
p. 23. Man. p. 15. lied VitrioL Sidphat of Cobalt.

Phill. p. in.

HemUprismatic* Similar to the fcnrms of the hernia

prismatic ViUiol-salt, Mitscherlich. Stalactitic

and coralloidal shapes : conipositioii columuar,

in most cases impalpable. Friable.

Lustre vitreoiu ; in very tlun columnarcompoadons

it becomes pearly. Colour flesh-red and rose-

zed ... reddish-white. Semi-transparent •« • trans-

lucent

Taste astringent.

It is soluble in water. To glass of borax it commuid*
' <iatea is blue ecdour. According to Kopp» it consists of

Oxide of Cobalt Sa^l*

Sttlphuxic Add 19'74.

Water 41^
It oeeurs in tlie rubbish of dd nines, at Bicber in the

neighbouxbood of Hsnau.

TOL. ixt. K
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14({ rHYSIOGJtAPHY.

EETINITE.

Btiiititei' Jam. Sjit Vol. III. p. 47& Bctimaphalt.
PaxtL* p. 37A>

Koundish, and blunt-edged masses. Fracture Gon«

choidal.

Lustre resiiiouSi Ccdour green, » yellow, red,

brown, sometimes in striped delineation. Semi-

transparent opake.

Hardness = 1*5 ... S*0, of the variety from Halle.

Sp. Gr. = 1135, Haichett.

The Betinite ftom Halle retj rnvdi raemUes a Tege*

table leain. The purer apectmena frequently cooaiat of

alternating lajera more or leaa tnuiaparent» conesponduig

to the external shape, and commonljr including a cavitj.

It emits a strong peculiar odour, even in its natutal state'^

but atiUmm powecftiUy if rubbed between the fingers

;

wUdi odour they retain Ibr a conaidenhle tima^ Its spe-

cific gravity is = 1*070.

Retinite, ii' rubbed in an isolated state, acquires negative

electricity. It takes tire at the llame of a candle, melts,

and bums with a particular odour. It is partly soluble in

. akohol, leaving beliindau unctuous residue. According to

Hatchet T and Buc holz, it consists of

Vegetable liesin 65-00 J)1*00.

Asphalt or Bitiime 42-00 9 00.

Earthy Matter 3-00 0-00.

It has been found in the beds of earthy brown coal near

Halle on the Saale, at Borey in DeTonahire» also in Upper
Austria, ^foravia, &c.

The different ^ubstancea caUed JEletinite, Itetin^Aaphait,

, 4[e. deaenre an accuiate comparative examination.
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147

EOS£LIT£«

Rosditeb Levy. Ann. of FbiL XLVIII. p. 439. Kdinb.
Joium. 0f Sdenoei Tel. IL p. 177*

Prismatic. P =; 114° 24^', 79" 15', 140" Voi !•

Fig. 9. XjBvt*

a : b : e >. 1 : V M9Q8 t J 0*3761.

Simple forms. P— 06(P) ; | fr (e^) =:4y (K;

Pr (a«) = 4r 12' ; fr + oo (^).

Combination oi' all these forms represented Fig.

195. Inclination of edge on edge » => 119°46'.

Cleavage perfect parallel to P. Surface^ Pr rough,

and hollowed out in the middle.

Lustre vitreous. Ck>lour deep roae-red. Streak

white; Translucent

Hardness = 3*0.

According to Mr Cbilduit, it contains watery oxide

of cobalt, llme^ araenk add, and magnesia. Befine tbe

Uowpipe It gives offvater and becomes black. It imparta

a bliie colour to borax and aidt of phosphorus, and is on*

tirely soluble in muriatic add. It occurs at Scbneebeig in

Saxony, disposed on riuHnbobednd Quarts, and was ftr*

merly considered as a variety of the prismatic Cobalt>mica,

but seems rather to belong lu the order Haloide.

SABCOLITE.

SfAA.

Sanolithe de Thomson. Haut. Tjodt^, 2de £d* T. Ill*

p. 177.

Tessular. Combinations of the hexahedron and

the octahedron^ Vol. I* Fig. &
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Fittcture presenting a Titreous tissue. Colour

flesh-red. Hardness sufficient to scratch glass.

It is supposed hy Hauy to be a variety of the hexahe-

dral Kouphone-spar; but the form of the octahedron having

neyer jet been observed in that species, an aociirate esa^

fninwtjffn of Sucolit€ is stiil s dendemtunk '
"

tAUSSVRITX.

Saussurite. Jam. Syst. Vol. L p« 7L Man. p, 182l»

Saussurlte. Phill. p. 135.

Prismfttic. Cleavage two faces meeting at angles

of 124° nearly, pretty distinct. Traces parallel

to the short diagonal of that prism. Fracture

Uneven splintery. Massive : composition granu*

lar impalpable, strongly coherent

Lustre pearly, inclining: to vitreous upon the faces

of cleavage ; resinous in compound varieties, par<-

ticularly when cut and polished. Colour white^

passing into mountain-green, greenish- and ash-

grey. Streak white.

Brittle* Very difficultly frangible. Hardness s= S*5.

Sp. Gr. = 3*266 of a granular variety from Pied-

mont, 3-342 of a compact variety from the Pays

de Vaud*

Before the blowpipe it melts with difficulty into a white

glass. According to Saussuhe and Kxatkoth, it con«

sista of

. Silica 49-00 4400.

Alumina 24-00 30-00.

Lime 1000 400.

Maf;fnesia 3-7&. Potash 0-26.

Oxide of Iron 6:d0 13*60.
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Oxide of HangnMe (H)0

Soda «*fiO

Lo8S 0*7^

0-06.

6-00.

S-90.

Siiissuiite, or Jodf, occurft in primitive moiintaiiiii and

constitutes with sevenl mieties of tlie spedes of psimto-

BKHis andhenipMnstie AiigitOiepar, therodwcalledgsbhro

and euphotide. It is found in laige masses in the Monte
Bosst and in its neighbourhood; in Corsicat in the Badicr

uoiutsin in Lower Sthtia, in Bayzeuth, fto.

Skorodite. Jam. Syst. Vol. III. p. 647- Man. p. 329.

Martial Arseniate of Cop}H;r. Skozodite* PauLL. p*
320. 321. Skorodit Basituauft,

FriBiDiitia P = 115" KMT IV 11^84^. VoL L
Fig. 9. Ap.

Simple forms. P— oo(jt); P— ls=lS4'87V
1^ If^W; P (P) ; (Pt + od)' (d) =
60** 58'; Pr + 1 (m) = 4^T 5^; Pr + ooj

fr + OD (r>

Char, of Combw Prismatic.

Comb. 1. P — 00. P. Loling, Cariathia.

P— 00. P. Pr+ 1. (fr + OD)\ Pr+OD.
Fig. 19« Loling.

. S. P— 1. P. Pr + l. (fr+oo)'. Pr + QD.

Pr 4- 00. Saxony.

Cleayage* (Pr + qp)' imperfect, traces of Pr 4- oo

and of Pr -f-QD. Fracture uneven. Sur&ce;

. P uneven and irregularly streaked parallel to its

own edges ; Pr -i- qd, partly also (Pr + od)' in

- a vertical direction. The rest of the faces com-

monly very buiuoth and even.

SCORODITB.
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Lustre intreoua^ indinii^ to adanumtiiie on the

•uvTace, and to rennotis in the interior* Cdour

principailj leek-green, which passes almost into

whiter or also into oUye^grean and liver-biown*

Streak white. Senu-transparent ... trandnoent

on the e(]fres.

Bather brittle. Hardness = &-S ... 4-0. Sp. Gr.

Before tlio bl()wi)ipe it emits an arsenical odour, and melts

into a reddish-brown scoria, which acts upon the mai^net,

if it has been heated long enough to drive oif ail the arsenic*

Accordmg to Ficinvs, it conaittfl of

Arsenious Acid 31*40.

Sulphuric Add 1*54.

Water 18*00.

Protoxide of Iron, with Magne- ) 47.3^
lia. Lime, and Mangaiiefe ' i

It oeoun in primitiTe mountainB at Schwarzenbeif in

Saxony with prismatic ArsenlcaUpyriteay at IMng near

HUttenheig in Carintbia with axotombiw Arsentcal-p/ri-

tes ; it is aoeompanied in the latter place also bj octahedml

Bismuth and bnu:hjrtypous Buachroseobaiyte. Beautiful

specraienahaTe latdy been brought from BraziL It eccun

in several of the Comish manes. The Martial Arsenhite of

Ccpper irom Cornwall seems to he nierelj a variety of the

8corodite* It consists, according to Cuskevix, of oxide

.* of copper 22-5, arsenic add 33*5, oxide of iron 27*5, water

12*0, and silica 3*0.

S£L£1{IUE£T OF COrPER.

Ciiivie adUay. Haur. Tnit^ fde Ed. T. IIL p. 460.
Seleniuret of Copper* Paul* p. 304.

Massive ; also superficial upon fissures iu riiofidxK

hedral Lime*haloide*
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JUuBire metallic Cotour ailveNwhite. Streak aliia*

ing.

Soft. Malleable.

It aequiM iiigiliTe daeteici^ by fiktion. It meltn

ctiilj upon cfaareoal into a gnf mailable globule^ g^ing
out a strong smell of selenium, and consists of sdenium

and copper. It has been hitherto ezduaivelj found in the

Skridcenim copper mine, in Smaland {n Sweden.

8KRPKKTIME.

Serpentine. Jam. Syst. Vol. IL p> Man* pi M.
Serpentine. Phill. p. d?.

Prismatic. P = 189" 34', 106° 26', 88^ 26'. Vol. I.

Fig. 9. Ap.
a : b : c 1 : ^/ 4-3 : ^ 1-4.

Simple forms. P (P); (Pry (n); (fr +00)^
(J)=ae»«r; fp(o) = l»»8r; fr+ l(r)

= 92° 4'; fr + c» (6) ; Pr + 00 (*)•

Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Comb. 1. Pr. P. (ftr + 00)'. Pr + 00. Pr+ 00.

Sim. Fit?. 25.

2. J?r. P. Pr + 1 (Pr)\ (Pr-Koo)'. Pr+oD.
Pr + oe. Fig.83.

Cleavage. Traces of Pr + 00 and of (Pr + gc)^,

apparent only in a strong light. Fracture iiat

conchoidai, splintery, uneven. Surface, almost

dull, Terj little glistening, but rather even.

Lustre resinous, iiidistiiicU low degrees of intensity.

Colour dark blackidi* and leek-green, seldom

lighter ahadesofoil-green and siskin-green colours,

none of*tbeui being bright ; they pass into yei-
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lost I'UY&loailAPHY.

lowish-grej. Streak white^ acquires some lustre.

Transluoent opake.

Hardness= 8*0. Sp. 6r. s= S*507 ofa
greenish-black crystallised variety ; = 2'5(i0 of

an oii-greeD) translucent one.

Compound Varieties, Massive : composition

granular^ impalpable. Varieties of this kind pre-

sent also red, brown, black, yellow, and grey

colours, in diffisrent vdned, spotted, and other delU

neations. The purer varieties sometimes possess an

indistinct slaty structure.

4

The regiilar forms have been observed in a blackish-

green variety, the locality of which is unknown. Serpentine

is said to occur crystallised in the Tyrol. Imbedded crys-

tali» the pffimnatic form of which, however, ia vmdj obli-

terated, occur in the weisstein of Penig in Saxony. Ser*

pontine often contains crystals^nd grains ofoctahedral Iron«

ore, which must be well attended to» if we dotennine its

littdiiess and specific gravity.

• Sexpenfine is geneniUy divided into two subspecies, the

€ommom sad fndout Setpentine, the latter of wlndi again

compcises a comhoH/il and a tpSmtery kind, distinguighcd in

ooloar, ftacture, and tnuiapavmj. It hardens on being
' exposed to fixe, and melts only with great difficultiy o|i

the ediges. According to Jobk, it consists of

Sflica 4S-lia

HagnesiA

Alununa 1-oa.

lime 0-2S.

Oxide of Iron 1-60.

Oxide of Manganese 0*62.

Oxide ot Chrome 0-25.

Water 15 20.

Serpentine forms mountain masses aiid beds in primitive
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nodes, umI frequentljcontefais cr^itals, gniiM» or compmind

nodttlef of Tuioiii other speeiei* Fredoits Serpentine, ia

pattictthir, is often mixed with gnnnlar limestone. The
different varieties of Serpentine tre met with in Saxonr,

Silesia, Austria, Hungary, Stiria, Italy, Corsica, Sweden,

in England and Scotland, and utlier countries. It is turned

on the lathe into vases, and also worked into diiiereDt or-

camentfl.

fXLLIMAKITS.

Silliinanitc. Bowev. Journ. of the Acad. of Sc» of Phik-
^elpliia. VuL ill. p. 3/^.

%

Hemi-prismatic. It occurs crystallised in four-

' sided prisms of about 106'' S(X, the inclination

of the base on the axis being 113".

Cleavage parallel to the long diagonalof the pnsni*

Fracture, uneven, splintery. Surfieice often

rounded, the crystals themselves bent.

Lustre, oonnderable upon the single face of cleav*

age. Colour dark grey, passing into dove-brown.

Translucent on the edges.

Hardness, superior to quartz or even to topaz*

Brittle and easily reduced to powder. Sp. Gr.

^ 3-410. Eiectriaty or magpetism none.

It waa found by Bowen to contain

Alumina 54*111.

Silica 42-666.

Oxide of Iron

Water 0-610.

It i» infusible before the hlow]npe^ whether ahme or with

hoiaZ| and is not pcted upon hy adds. It occurs in the
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town of Sa^ brook, Connecticut, and was tbrmerly consider-

ed as a variety of Anthopyllite. The analysis agrees ex«

actly with that of prismatic Disthene-spar by Ki.APROTBy

(VoL II. p. 215.). No exact cTystallogimphic description is

giTen, but the angle of lOG"" 3(K is very near the incidence of

PcnMyX 06*" 16', in that spedeti alao the ipedfic gravity is

not nrach different, and the great hardneBS may perhaps

he accounted for hy the want of a more general diffusion of.

conectmethods^ ascertaining this'propertj* Silliwianiteis

theiefine prohahly a Yaridy ofthe inisniatic Sisthene-spar.

SOMliiiVILLI IE.

Somervillite. Brooks. Brande's Quarterly JoumaL Yol»
XVI. p. 274.

Pyramulal. P = 134»° 48', 65* SW. Vol. I. Fig. 8.

BttOOK£.
a = >^ 0-419.

Simple Ibrnis. F — cx> {P) ; P («) ; P + od (d)

;

[P 4- oo] (M) ; (P + oo)' (e) = 126° 5Sf ir,

T 48".

Combination ofall these forms, resembling Fig. 101

having the apex, and the edges between g and

I replaced.

Oeavage, P — co perfect, none observable parallel

to the axis.

Lustre more glassy in the cross fracture than that

of pyramidal Garnet. Colour pale dull yellow.

Hardness inferior to that oi" pyramidal Garnet

It decrepitates before the blowpipe, and melts alone mtd
a giey coloured globule^ with horBX into a colourless one.

It occurs at Mount TeiUTittS) assodated with Uadc mica

and other minerals.
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90BDAWAUTS.

Sordawaiite. Noedkxskiuld. Edinb. Phil. Jouni. VoL IX.
p. 188. Sordawalitei Pbill. p, SIO.

MasdTe: oompositum impalpable; no trace of

cleavage. Fracture coochoidal.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to semi-metallic. Colour

greenisli- or greyish-black. Opake.

Brittle. HardDess equal to that of glass. Sp. Gr.

=: 2 530. NoBDENSKiOLD.

It becomes leddiah exponiie to the atmospheieb B««
fore the blowpipe it fomu with dilBcultj a bhckiih glo*

bule. With a small quantitj of loda it yields a blackfeh-

green globule; with a laiger qtumtitj a rough daggj maaa

Is produced. Boiax dissdlves it Into a green ^ass. It is

partly solubleIn muriaticadd. AnalysisbyNoxdekski8i.d t

Silica 4S*40l

Alumina 13*80.

Peroxide of Iron 18*17*

Magnesia 10'67*

Phosphoric Acid 2-63*

^yAivr 4-38.

It occurs near the tuwn of Sordawala in Finland, in layers

irom half an inch to an inch in tliickness in a primitive rock.

SmjERULITB.

Sphaerulite. Jam. Syst. VoL III. p. S4A» Man. pb 380.
SphttruUte. l^muu p. 200.

Imbedded spheroidal masses. Surface of some

of them smooth, of others rough. Composition

columnar inqNilpable. In the latter case the

fracture even, splintery.

Colour various shades of brown and grey. Trans*

lucent on tlie edges ... opake.
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Brittle. Hard (it scratches quartz slightly, Bbsit-

haupt). Sp. Gr. = i'vom Spechuhausen

;

= ^'40 irom Hungary, BuKixiiAUfx.

Before the blowpipe it is almost infusible, only the edges

become covered with a sort of enamel. It is said to be
' Tery nearly related to obsidian in respect to Its composi*

tion. It occurs at Glashiitte near Schemnitz in Hungary,

imbedded in pearlstone, and at Spechtshausen near Tharand

in Saxony, imbedded in pitchstone, both varieties of em-

pyrodox Quartz. It was first distinguished byMr Basit*

Spinellane. Jam. Syst. VoL III. p. 549. Man. p. 33U
SpineUtne Pbii.l. p. 127.

Tessular form, the dodecahedron, sometimes com*

bined with the hexahedron. Phill. Grains*

Cleavage, the doiiecaliedron, imperfect. Fracture

conchoidai, uneven.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour

greyish-black, passing into ash-jg^rey and brown.

^. Sometimes a whitish play of hght parailei to the

faces of the hexahedron. Translucent apeke.

Hardness = 55 ... 60. Sp. Gr. — 2-282.

Befbxe the Uowpipe H is infiudble^ whether alone or

with sd^tlops. According to K&afkotb, it consistB of

SiUca 43-00.

Alumina 29*50.

Lime 1 oO.

Soda 1900.

Oxide of Iron 2*00.

Sulphur I'OO.

Water 2«60.
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It oecun on the ahem of the lihe cfLMcb, tloiig with

pdmu^ Fdd-«|MU% hetti-piiiiiittk AugitMpir, oetahcdnl

IiDiMm^ fte. It feflemhlea pitchatone when brohen, and

eeoerdii^ to the obflerfatloni ef Dr Bekwitxb, alao in ite

stnictuxe* when examined in Udn splinten.by m powerihl

ndcroeeopei* The name of iVMi has been ipren to it, in

honour ofMr Noeit ita fiiit dieeomer.

STXATITB OE SOAPStom.

Stettite or Soiq^totie. Jam. Syst. VoL IL p. UuL
pr^l25w Soap-etone. Philjl.|». 11&

Crystals^ chiefly of the rhombohedral system, and

among these particularlyaueh as resemble varieties

ofrhombohedral Quartz, and maerotypous Lime*

haloide, the nature of which is as yet problematic.

. The crystals, are found, imbedded ia the massive

varieties of the same mineral* JMasave ; compo-

sition impalpable, fracture uneven, splintery.

Colour generally white, passing into grey, green^

yellow, red. Streak havinga faint resinous lustre.

Translucent on the edges.

Perfectly sectile. Feels greasy. Does not adhere

to the toague. Soft ... very soft. Sp. Gr. =
S*604 ... S*6SS, BmsiTHAUFT.

,
Beftietheblowinp6iiiavef7diflkultl7fuaible,aadton]y

partly vitrified. Aoeoiding to KzjkraoTH, it coniiata of

From Balneuik, From ConmalL

Silica ss-so 45-OOl

Megneda SO-SO a4-7ff.

Alumina 0*00 0*28.

Oxide of Iran S-SO 1*00.

Water . S-SO 18«0O.
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It ig met with at Wunsiedei and Gt^fiengrun in Bai-

mith, in the lisard dietrict in Coniwall, in Saxonj, in

Piedmont, in Sweden, in Ciiina, Ac, meal oommonly in

veins, but atbo aometimeB in imbedded in^^^ular nuwes in

wipentine.

• STILPK08IDXRITB*

0B£.

Stilpnosiderite. Jam. Syst. VoL IIL p. M9« Man. p. 331.
StilponBiderite. Fhill. p. 22?.

Small remform and irregular dendritic shapes, mas-

sive. Composition impalpable. Fracture rather

perfectly conchoidal.

Lustre resinous* Colour browmdi-black^ biackish-

browm Streak yeltowish-brown. Feebly trans-

lucent on the edges ... opake.

Jirittie. Hardness = Sp. Gr« = S'eil^aie*

niform variety.

Before the blowpipe it becomes black, but is infusible.

With borax it yields a dark olive-p^reeii glass, but is not

. melted itself. According to YAU(iU£i.i2r and JJuhiiAXiSf

it consists of

. Oxide of Iron 80-25 80 50.

Silica 3-75 2-25.

Water 15 00 A6<HI.

Oxide of Mani^ese 0 00 a trace.

From the observations of Mr FBEiE8X>aBEK, relative to

the prooess of smdting this oie> it appecrs that it also con*

tains phoqihoric add.

It occurs at Scheibenbeig and Basdian in Saxonj, in

>the county of Hennebeig, in Thuiingia, in Nassau, In the

Hartz, Ac;

Stilpnosiderite is generaUj considered as a variety of

prismatic Iron-ore ; it possesses a stronger lustre, ftom

which property the name lias been derived*
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• SX&OMMITE.

Bary-Strontianite or Stronmite. Tsaill. Trans. Roj*
80c. Edinb. YoL IX P* !• p. 81. Pbill. p. 187*

Massive : composition thin columnar^ and shewing

traces of crystallisation.

Colour yellowish-white in ternally; on the outside,

. where it appears to be disintegrated, it is greyish-

white. Lustre indining to pearly, faint. Trans*

lucent.

Brittle. Hardness = 3*5. Scratches calc^spai^

but not fluor-spar, Sp. 6r. = 8*703, Tbaill*

Accoidiiig to Dr Teaill, it contains

Carbonate of Strontia 88*6.

Sulphate ofBaf^U 27*&

Carbonate ofline 2*8.

Oxide of Iron 0*1.

It effervesces with acids, bui is infusible before tlie blow-

pipe. It occurs \fi veins along with hexalicdrai L-ead-glance,

in a kind ot clay-slate at Stromness in Orkney.

SULPHATE OF POTASH.

SALT.

Fotasse sul&t^e. Hauy. Tndt^» 2de Ed. T. IL ]w 187.

Prismatic. P = 131^ 15', 112^ 32^87^34'. Vol.

L

fig. 9. Ap.
a 2 b I e » 1 r 8«88 t tj l*80i.

Simpleforms. P— oo; P(P); P + a>=109»4e';
(Pr)' (a) ; (fr + (d) = dT 52' ; Pr (o)

= 120"ie9'; I jPr + a = 60"3(X; fr+ aD(p);

(Pr+oo)(4
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Char, of Comb. Prismatic.

Combinations. 1. fr. fr -f qd. Pr + oo. (Pol.Mi^

prismatique, Hauv.)

,
«. P, (Pr+oD)^ (Pi^.9tdf.dodicaiare. Haut.)

Sim. Fig. 7. without 8,

S. fn P, (Pr)'. P + oo. (Pr+oo)'. Pr+ OD.

Pr+ m. Sim« Fig. SO., the edges between

d and » being replaced by the faces ofP + oo.

There is ahnost always regular composition paral-

lel to one or both faces of Pr.

Cleavage, very indistinct, paraDel to Pr and

Pr -f- cr, the latter a little more oj^paj ent ; Traces

of Pr + QD. Fracture imperfect conchoidal

uneven. Surface; (Pr+QD)% and partly also

P -f 00 irregularly streaked parallel to their com*

moD edges of combination ; the rest of the faces

* • smooth.

Lustre vitreous, inclining to resinous. Colour

white, yellowish or greyish, sometimes superfi-

cially greenish or blueish. Streak white, a little

shining. Transparent ... translucent

Rather brittle. Hardness = 2-5 ... 3 0. Sp. Gr.

:= 1*731. Taste saline and bitter, disagreeable.

• .....
Its cliemicfll formula is K S^, according to Bjc&zelws,

corresponding to

Sulphuric Acid 45-93.

, ^ Potash 64*07.

It occurs at IMount Vesuvius. The re^nilar forms of

this salt have been likewise ascertained to belong to the

prismatic system, h)r I>r BaEwsTKB, and by MesBTSBaooKK
and Li^vT*
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Tennantitc. Jah. Sjst. YoL ULpi^aS, Man. p. 382.
Xenpftntite. Phiu- p. 304.

Semt-teanilary with indined faces. CombinatiQiis

similar to Fig. 158 161 ; often in regular

coDipositions, according to tlie law uf Fig. 164.

Cleavage dodecahedron^ imperfeet Sometimes

massive, composition granular impalpable.

Fracture uneven.

Lustre metallic Colour Uackishleadpgrey. Streak

leddish-grey. Opake.

Brittle. Scratches prismadc and tetrahedral copper-

glance, W. PfiiLL. Sp. Gr. =: 4'87£, R. Phill*

The existence of the regular composition is most easily

ascertained by the striae upon the fisu^es of the hexahedron,

which are pmUd to the edgjen of combuHHoa with one of

the tetrahedrons.

Before the blowpipe Tennantite decfepltatoi a little^ and

hiuoa with a bhieflatne, eoiitthigcqiiioas aiieiiiGalTapouts»

and melting at last into a Uadk a6Qria» whidi afiecta the

angnetie needle. Aocafding to Mi? B. Psi&uf% it con*

liitoof

Copper 45*39.

Arsenic 11*84.

Iron 9-26.

Sulphur 28-74.

Silica 6-00.

It occurs in several of the Corniah copper mines, in veins

traversing ^nite and clajr-aUte, and ia accompanied bj
several oxes of copper.

YOU III. I,
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TIIOMSOl^ITE.

XOUISOHMPAR.

ThonuNmite. Brooxx* Ann. of PhiL Yd. XTL p. 193.

TttOMSOK. IHd. Ik 408. Pbili» p. 89.

Prismatic. P + oo =r 90'' 40', Brooke. Crystals

elongated in the direction of the azis, having

the apices engaged. Massive : composition co-

lumnar, radiating from common centres. «

Cleavage, parallel to i^r + od, and Pr -f- od^ form*

in^ a rectangular four-sided prism, very easily

obtained. Fracture uneven. Suriace smooth.

Lustre Titreous^ much inclining to pearly. Cdouf
white. Transparent ... translucent.

Brittle. Hardness= fi O. Sp. Gr.= 2 87, BaooxK.

According to Thomsoit and Bekzej.ius, it consUts of

SUica 36-80 38*30.

Alunusa 31-36 30-20.

Lime ISiO 13*54.

Soda 0*00 4*68.

Mf^nena ' 0»40l

Penoide of Iioii 0*60 OHWU

Watir ia*oo 1S*1€L

, It intiimeaoes beAire tbe Uowpipe, andbeoomes snow-wUte

and opake, but doM not melt. It occurs with axotomous

Triphane-spar, in the trap-rocks of Kilpatrick, near Dum-
barton in Scotland.

TBULITE.

SPAR.

Thulite.BAogxs.CrjrdtfdIfi^apbj>p^.494* FiULi..pt2U

,
Cleavage, parallel to the sides of a rhombic prism

of QStf" dff and Sr
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Colour rose-r^cL Slreak greyish-whita

Scratched by quartz^ and jielding to the knife

with difficulty.

This minenl is veiy impeiftctiy described^ as all tlie

properties giwen do not suffice, if it be a particular spedes,

to distinguidi it fnm the Manganese-spar, at least 1^ cha^

xacters deriyed from the deseriptioos of the two substances.

It occurs at Tellemariren in Norway with rhomboliedral

Quartz, octahedral Fluor-haloide, and Cyprine, wliit'h is

said to be a cuprifj^rous varietj of pyramidal Garnet.

TlN-PTBtT18«

OLAKCS.

Tin-^jxites. Jam; Sjrst Vol. III. p. 338. Bfaa. p. 332.

Tin Pyrites. Sulphuret of Tin. ruihu p. 354.

Form probably tessuiar, Massiye: composition

granular, strongly coheroit Fracture uneven^

imperfect conch oidal.

Lustre metallic. Colour steel-grey, inclining to

yellow. Streak black. Opake.

Brittle. Hardness = 40. Sp. Gr. 4-350,

Klafeoth.

In the collections of Mr RaskIiSioh of MenabiUj, and

Mr WiLLUHs of Scorrier, crystals of Tin-pyrites are

piesenredy having apparent^ the Ibrm of re]gular hezahe-

drons, but their sui^ce is dulL The txaccs of deavage,

sometimes observed in masrive Tarieties, seem Ukewise to

be pandlel to this form, and at tile same time parallel to

the dodecahedron.
*

Before the blowpipe sulphur is driven off, and the mine-

ral melts into a blackish scoria, without yielding a metallic

•
. ^tton. It i^.soiubi^ injutTAsOMni^tic m^, 4Mr>ng.w^ch
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the sulphur is precipitaletL According to Kjlapeoth,

V . consisU of

Tin 34-00.

Copper 3G 00.

Iron 200.

Sulphur 25*00.

It is found near St Agnes in Cornwall, with pjraioidal

Copper-pyiitefl» dodecahedral GaraeUblendey &c»

XOB&£LIT£*

'Torrelite. BsirwtCK. Ann. ofPbiL

No description.

The analjBui by Prafinsor Bxvwicx gim
SUka 39*601

Tmaade ofGeiium IMS.
FroCozide ofIm Sim

lame , S4'0II.

Water S-Mk.

It occurs in Sussex countj, New Jersey.

TRONA.

SALT.

For Synonjmes, vide Vol. II. p. 27. Trona. HAlDXirOEBy
£dinb. Jounu of Science. YoL II. p. 32&

Hemi-prismatic. Combinations observed reseoi-

bfiog Fig. 75., without r. Inclination of M on

T= 103° 15', of n on n, adj. = 132° 30', nearly.

Cleavage highly perfect, parallel to Mf traces par* «

allel to T and ft. ^ Fracture uneven. Surface^

T often striated jMindlel to its edges of eombU
nation with Jtf.

Lustre Yitreous* Colour whiter sometimes yellow-
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fsh. Streak white. Transparent ... translucent.

Index of refraction, ord. = 1*43*, extr. 1*52.

Hardness = S-5 ... 8-0. Sp. Gr. =
Compound Varieties. Thin columnar composi-

tions of crystals lengthened between M and T;
fracture radiated, owiiig to Uie longitudinal dibtinct

face of cleavage.

The analysis of this mineral by KlaI'ROth has been given

above, Vol. II. p. 29., agreeing with Berzelius i'ormula

Sa C=» 4- 4 Aq, or 37'99 of soda, 40-15 carbonic acid, and

21*86 of water. It does not melt in its water of crvstalli-

satioiiy and 13 not altered by the iutiuence of the atmo-

iphefei It 18 filmed on the banks of the natron lakes in

Sukena, a province of the kingdom of Fezzan in AMc8« in

the shape of crystalline coats, and occurs also on the surface

' of the earth. It is exported finom thence in conflideiahLe

quantities under the name of Tnma* The natural carbon-

ate of soda from the lake of Merida in Cduinbia, probabijr

ah» belongs to this q^ecies.

TVN6STATB OF LEAD.

Tungstate of Lead. Phill. p. 360.

Probably pyramidaL Crystals acute four-rided

pyramids and prisms in parallel positioui contrac*

ted at the ends, and aggregated in bunches.

Lustre resinous. Colour yeilowish.grey. Faintly

translucent

Before the blowpipe it melts and gives off vapours of

lead, leaving a crystalline globule of a dark colour and met.

allic aspect, wliich yields a pale grey powder. When the

lead has been dnvao off^ it yields with borax a yellow
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globule, transparent and daik led on eooHng, and witk aalt

of phosphorus, at a certain d^ee of saturation^ a blue ojie

in the reducing flame. It occurs at Zinnwald in Saxony,

associated with rlionibohcdral Quartz and Mica, and wsui

first noticed as a particular species, and bul^ected to a che-

mical examination b^ M(«sa B&sixh^upt and Laji^

PAfiiua.

Tumerite. h&vx. Ann. of PhiL XVIIL p. 241. Fhill.

Hemi-prisnifttic. CombinatkmB baTing the genml
appearance of the crystal of prismatic Azure-ma-

ladiite^ rcpr68CDt6d Vig* 66*

Measurements of the angles, according to Levy and

Phillips :

M on M (over i) s=s 96" 10'. h on c 142*' 29'.

g on g (over i) = isr 50'. c on a 92** 66'.

140° 50'. A on a 124" 30'.

h on ilf (oyerx)83 80° 20'. o'on 143" SC.

h on jlf (oyeriE;)8S8 99" 40'. honk 133" 60'.

Therem moreover five prisms indicated In the attuatioii

of j;/ P, whoseedgesy eonilguous to theftce A, axe 13(^34%

98* 60V 94<' 44V IMT 0V and Sft*" r the first and third

have been observed by Mr L^tt, the other three by Mr
Pbillips.

Cleavage parallel to both diagonals of the prism re-

sulting from the enlargement of the faces

one of them more perfect.

liUStre nearly adamantine. Colour several shades

of yellow, often inclming to brown. Streak

white, sometimes greyish. Transparent . • . trans-

.
lucent
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Scotches fluor pretty readity, but yieklB to the

knife.
'

According to the experiments of ^fr Childmen, it con*

sists chieriy of alumina, lime, magnesia, and n little iron,

but very little silica, and no .titanium. It was formerly

confounded with prismatic Titaniuin-ore, but is said to have

afterwards been distinguished fVom it under the name of

Piciiie* Its localitjr is Mount Sorel in Dauphinj, where

it |b iccompanifid bjr riiombohednd QnartCi priamatic Fold*

spur, AlUtey Ciklitonite» and pynmidal Titanium-oreb

VAUaVELINITE.
' MALACHiTi: ?

Vanquelinit Lcovr. S. 248. Vauqueliniteb Chrmnate
of liead and Copper* Philz^ p. 360.

Hemi-prisnicitic. Minute crystals, nearly resem*

bling Fig. 59*9 with the obtuse edges oa re-

placed, compressed between P and P, and join-

ed in regular compositions, parallel to a plane^

which passes through the crystak in the direc-

tion of ee, and intersects the acute lateral edges.

Inclination of P on Py from the other indivi-

dual, nearly = 134° ; of the edge ioa, or its

replacement, on P, about 149^.

Fracture uneven. Surface, P smooth and even,

the rest of the faces a little curved.

Lustre adamantine^ often faint. Colour blackish-

green, olive-green. Streak siskin-green, often

inclining to brown. Faintly translucent, with a

fine oUve-green tint, opake.

Bather brittle. Hardness = 2-5 ... 3*0. Sp. Gr.

^ 5*5 5*78, IjS024fiA&]>*
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Compound VarieUes. Botrymdal, renifonn,

massive: compobitioii generallj- impalpable, sur-

fiice drusy or xough^ fracture imperfect aud flat

conchoidal, lustre hint resinous.

Alone bclbre the blowpipe it intumesces a little, and

then ficothft and melts into a greyish globule, giving at the

same time some globules of lead. In the oxidating flame a

anaU quantitj effenreKea with, and imparts a green colour

to borax and salt of phoqihonu, which lemalns tranapa*

rent on cooling ; but in the reducing flame the globule

turns red and traniparenty or red and opake, or finaUj

Uaclc» according to the quantatj of the mineral employed*

According to Bbbzblivs, it consiets of

Oxide ofL«id

Oxide of Copper 10-80.

Chromic Acid 28-33.

It occurs at Beresof in Siberia, along with hemi-prisnia-

tic and rhombohedral Liead-barvte, and bus been quoted

also from Brazil, where it likewise accompaniea the heml-

pzismatic JLead-haxyte.

VELVJLT-BLUE COPPM.
MALACHITB ?

Velvet-Blue Copper. Jam, SysU Vol IL p. 320. Man.
p. 332.

Short capUIaiy oystalst in yelyety druses and
coatings.

Lustre pearly. Colour bright sxualt^blue. Trans-

lucent.

It has been found lining drusj cavities in prismaticlron*

ore, onlj at Moldawa in the Bannat of Temeswar, accom.

panied hy several ores of copper. This rare substance is

ray impecftctljr imown, and also Us chemical eompoBitioi&
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WAOMSBITE.

Wagtieht. FucHS. Schweiggers JourxiaL Vol. IIL p. 2^
Hemi-prismatic. Horizontal projection of a crystal

represented Fig. 197* ; a is not a right angle,

bf ky and if enlarged^ would produce parfdiel

edges of comUinatioa.

Lustre vitreous. Colour several sliades of yellowy

sometimes nearly oiange-yeliow, often inclining

to grey. Streak white. Translucent.

Hardness = 5-0 5-5. Sp. Gr. == 3'11| Fuchs.

It has been amlyfled by FvcBi, who found it to con-

silt of

Pho^bofie Add 41«73*

Fluoric Add 6'50.

Magnesia 46*08.

Oiddeof Iran 5*00.

Oxide of Manganese 0'60.

The only locality of Wagnerite known at present, is the

valley called Hiillgraben near Werfen in Salzburg, where

it occurs in short and irre^lar veins of rhombohedral

Quartz in day-slate.

WAVSLLITE.

BALOISX.

Wavellite. Jam. Syst VoL I. p. 389. IVfan. p. 333. Wth
veUite. SubphospbAteof Alumine. PaiLL. p. 146.

Prismatic Pr = 107' 26'. P -f oo =^

Puii.1.. Cleavage^ P + od and Pr + op, perfect*

* I bft^e been indebted tor thb drawing to Dr Gostavus
RoiEy who first ascertained the er^^sta! to which it refers, in
the pesKMion ofMr HmvLAXVf to be Wagnerite. H.
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Implanted globules: oomposition thin columnar.

Surface drusy.

Lustre of the faces of cleavage intermediate between

pearly and vitreous. Colour white, pasring into

several sliades of green, grey, brown, and black.

Translucent.

Hardness =: 8*5 4 0. Sp. 6r, =: 2-d37» of the

. variety from Barnstaple.

Before the Uowptpe it loses its lustxe end tnmsiMxeney,

but does not nie?t. With boradc scid snd iron tHre^ it

yields s glolu* ' ? o • \ < 0. phuret ofiron. It consists, accord-

ing to FucHS and Behzelius, of

Alumina 37-20 35-35.

Phosphoric Acid 35-12

Fluoric Acid 000 2-06.

I^ime 0-00 0-60*

Oxide ot' Iron and Manganese 000 1-25.

Water 28-00 2S-8P.

It occurs at Barnstaple in Devonshire, in small veins ill

day-abite ; at St Austle in Cornwall, in veins travennng

granite, accompanied by octahedral Fluor-haloide, pyranu*

dal Tin-ore, pyraimdal Copper-pTritea, &c. ; in the Shiant

isles in Scotland ; at ZInrow near Beraun in Bohemia, in

a kind of sandstone; at Araberg in the Upper Palatinate^

with prismatic Iron^re, See. $ in fine varieties near Cork in

Ireland) and in jjiaziL

WITHAMITE.
AU0ITB-8PAR.

Witbamite. Baewsxeji. £din. Journ. of Science. Vol. II.

p. 218.

Hemi-prismatie. Minute ciystals observed amilar

to Fig* 75y leni^thened between M and aggre^



YECLOW TELLVBlUlf

.

gated in globular masses, radiating from their

centres. Inclination of r on 7* = 126^ ^(ff

cxf Jf on T =3; lie"" nearly, Baswstkk.

Lustre vitreous. Colour carmine-red and pale

straw-yellow, in two different directions, peri>en-

dicukr to each other, and to the lengthened

prisma* Streak whijte. Translucent

- Brittle. Hardness= 60.- 65. Sp. Gr.= 3187,

TUEKBE.

Before the blowpipe it intumesces, but fuses only witli

difficulty into a dark greenish-grey scoria. Salt of phos-

phorus dissolves it with effenrescence into a globule, which

contains a skeleton of silict, and becomes opake on cooling.

It diews nearly the same reactions as tlie Epidote from

Aiendsl, with which it Ukewiss agrees in most of its other

propefties. This mineral is named in compUment to Mr
WiTHAX, who discovered it in Gkncoe in Seotknd, in a

reddish trap-iock.'

YELLOW nLLUEIUK.

Yellow Gold-Glance, or Yellow Tellurium. Jam. Syst.

VoL III. p. 379. Yellow Teiiurium. Thill, p. 328.

Prismatic. Combination rimilar to Fig. 14, having

the edges between p and p, between P and P,

and between M and M replaced. InclinaUon

of the edge y on the edge y = 74° 8(K; ofp on

^ (adj.) = 73" 40', of Jf on =143°, ofp on

M = 128° 30', Bkooke.

Imbedded crystalline laminas. Traces of deavage.

Fracture uneven.

Lustre metallic. Colour silver-white, much inclin-

ing to hrass-yeliow. Opi^ke.
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Kather brittle. Softy Bbbithaupt^ Sp. Gr. =
10-C78, MuLLiia vom Reichenstein.

Before the blowpipe it melts into ft metallic globule, and

emit^ a pun<(ent odour. It is soluble in nitric acid, and

.consists^ accurding to Klaproth, of

Tellurium 44-75.

Gold 26-75.

Lead 19-50,

Silver 8-60.

Sulphur 0'60.

Aa yet it ia only known firom Nagyag in Transylvaniay

where it occiirswith prismatic Tellurium-glance, hexahedral

Glance-blende, macrotypoua Faxicbroee^beiTte, to in yeins

travernng porphyry,

•

TTTBO-CSEITS.

Yttro-cerite. Jam* Syat Vol. III. p> 668. Man« p. 884.

Yttrooerite. Fhill. p. 266.

Massive. Composition granular^ strongly coherent,

impalpable. Fracture uneven.

Colour violct-bkiej inclining to grey and white;

sometimes white on the surface. Opake.

Scratches octahedral Fluor-baloide, and is scratched

by rhombohedral Quartz, Beezelius. Sp. Gr. s
3*447, Bekzelius.^

Before the blowpipe? it loses its colour, and becomes

white before it glows, but is infusible by itsel£ With sul-

phate of lime it melts into a globule^ wliich becomes white

pn cooling. According to Berzelius, it consists of

Lime 47*63 60*00.

Fluoric Acid 26*05 26*46.

- ' Yttris 0*11 8*10.

Oxide of Cerium 18*22 16^
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YTTBO TANTALITE.

It oeeiii» at FInbo md Broddbcs near Fahlun In Sweden,

akmg with Albite and rhombohedxal Emenldy and it im-

bedded in rhombobednl Quartz*

TTTRO-TAKTALITE,

O&B.
«

Yttro-Tantalite. Jam. Sjst Vol IIL p. 177* Yttro.
eoltimbite» Fhill. p. 271*

i. Black rttr<h4anialUe.
«

Indistinct traces of crystallisation. Fracture lamel-

lar in one direction, coarse granular in another.

Disseminated, seldom of the mse of a hazelnut

Imperfect metallic lustre. Opake. Colour black,

streak grey.
'

.

Brittle. Scratches glass. Sp. Gr. = 5*895, Beb-

ii Vdkm rtiro^mOMe.

No trace of crystallisation. It is found between

felspar in the state of lamellae, seldom id grains

not exceeding the si/c of a pepper corn. Tlie

longitudinal fracture of the lamella is foliated,

the cross fracture fine grained.

Lustre resinous on the surface, vitreous iu the

fracture. Colour yellowish-brown, accidentally

with green spots or stripes. Streak white ...opake.
*

Scratches glass with difficulty, but is very distinctly

scratched by it. Sp. Gr. = 5*882, EcKEBsao.

iii. Dark YUrO'tantalite,

No trace of cry^KtaUi8ation. Occurs with the pre-

^ ceding) commonly in tbiu laminse^ s^idota in
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gndns. Fracture eonoboidal

fine grained in another.

Lustre intermediate between vitreous and resinous.

Colour black, ineUning but little to brown.

Streak while. Very small fragments are tnma-

lucent, almost colourless, sometimes a little yel-

lowish.

Hardness equal to that of the yeOow Tariety.

From the analjsb of these diflbrenl kinda, Bnasiiius
obtained the MUndog results

:

Biaek* Fdbm Jkirk,

Oxide of Ttoitaliim §7*00 4Nh6a-4IO-lM M«816.

. Ytttia mm 84<90^-S9«7W 88*61ft.

Une 6-S5 3*99— 0*500 3*800.

Oxide of Unnium 0*50 8*23_ 6^632 Mil.
Tungstic Add with Tia 8*SSpttre 1*25— 1-044 2*593.

Oi^de of Iron 3*50 2*72— 1*155 0*555.

These three kinds have been discovered and described hy

Berzelius in the Afhandlingar I Fysik^ &c., VoL IV.

p. 268. By themselves they arc all infusible before

the blowpipe ; but they decrepitate and acquire a lighter

colour. The black Yttro-tantalite froths and melts with

soda, but not the others. Borax dissolves them and forms a

jeliowish glass, which easily loses its transparencj. Xhej

are not acted upon by acids.

The different kinds of Yttro-tantalite occur at Ytterby,

sad in the ndg^iboiiiliood of Fahhin io Sweden.

ZEA60NITE.

Abratite. ^eagonite. Gismondiae^ PbUl. p. 11. Gis-

moodin. IiBoaH. S. 646.

Pyramidal P = 122^ 54', 8ff^ 2^. Vol. 1. Fig. a
' BaooKE. Combination oboervedy P. P 4- oo«
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Cleavage imperfect parallel to P -f oo. Surface^ P
frequently rounded, P+ smooth, and though

geueralij very small, ^et poi>sessing high degr^
of lu8tre« Fraaore oondioidaL

Lustre adamantine. Cdour pale nnalt^bltte, milk«

white, pearl-grey, and rose-red. Translucent^ ii|

small crystals nearly transparent

Hardness =r 70 7*5.

According Uk Carpi, it consists of

SUica 41-4.

Lime ' 48*6.

Alumina 2*5.

Magnesia

Oxkleoflnm a*«.

It pbospboresoes befine the Uowpipe^ and beeomef fiitUe,

' Imt IS iafttslble. It gektiniaes with adds, vitlumt eflfer-

esoenoe. It occun along with white octahedrons of.oe*

tahedial Fluor-halokle, with prismatic Feld-spar and other

species in the drusy cavities of a Tolcanic rock at Capo dt

Bove near Kome. In all its characters, Zeagonite is most

nearly allied to pyramidal Zircon, as a variety of which it

lias often been considered, the difference of the angles given

by ]Mr Bhooke being only 0 25' on the terminal edges, atid

0° 42' on the lateral edges of the fun lamerital pyramid.

Also the refraction is very considerable, and approaches

near that of the same species. Pyramidal Zircon wiU

therefore make an interesting point of comparison with

the Zeagonite, in future examinations of this mineraL It

is evident that the mineral, of which Mr Phillips hsf

given the angle at the base of the four^ded pyramid mm

96^ SCKy and which is said to yield to the nail, must be an*

other speciea than that described above, the angles ofwfalA

bave been ascertained by Mr finooKE. The name of

AbfmMt is sometimes spiked to a mineral, which seams

be a variety of pantomous Kouphone-epor (VoL iL p. 229.).
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ZUELITE.

Zililite. FfiiLL. p. 212. Zurlit. Leoku. p. G63.

Form, rectangular four-Bided prisms, lengthened in

the direction of the axis, and having sometimes

their lateral edges replaced.

Cleavage indistinct Fracture conchoidal. Surface

rough, generally covered with a white coating,

sometimes convex.

Lustre rennous. Colour asparagus-green. - Streak

said to be pearl-grey.

Hardness about 60. Sp. Gr. = S

It is infusible before the blowpipe, but jielda with borax

a black glass. Nitric acid dissolves it, partly with effer«

vescence, and assumes a yellow colour.

Zurlite luis been discovered and described as above, by

HsMOMDiNi, in the Memoirs of the Academy of Naples.
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APPENDIX II.

MIKSBALS, WHICH WILL PBOBADLY KEVER FORM DI8TIKCT

iP£Cl£9 IN TUE MINERAL SYSTEIC

AWBBIVE SLATE.

Adhesive Slato. Jam. Syst. VoL 11. p. 68. Man. p. 47«. -

Adhesive Slate. Phill. p. dO.

Massive : composition impalpable. Principal Arac-

ture slaty, more anrl less perfect. Cross fracture

even, flat oonchoidai. *

Colour yellowish-grey, passing into white and smoke-

grey. A little shilling in the streak. Feebly

translucent on the edges.

Seodle. Adheres stfongly to the tongue* feels a

little greasy, and is very soft. Sp. Gr. = 2 086,

K^a?aoi:h.

it aiNKirtit wstev iHlh great avidity, but does not fiiU

to pieees, Oa being expcwed to a red heat, it heesmes

lirowiush-iped, sndloiesia weij|f[ht. It cotuiete, etecording

to Klaproth and Lamfadius, of

Silica 66-50

AluniHia 7*00

Magiieaia 1 -oH

Lime 1

Oxide of Iron 2-50

30-80.

0 00.

2800.

ooa.

U-20.

OL. III. M
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Carbonic Acid 0*00

Water 19 00

2700.

0-30.

It oecurs at Menil Montant^ aud Montmartre near Paris.

Alum-Slate. Jam. S/st. VoL II. p. 276. Man. p. 443.

Alum-Slate FkxLL* p. 4B*

Ma8ave« Sphenoidal shapes. Compootioii itti-

palpable. Fjrhicipal fracture imperfectly da^;
cross fracture earthy.

Nearly dull. Colour intermediate between greyish^

and blueish-Uack* Stieak black, acquiiea

some lustre. Opake.

Not very brittle. Intermediate between semi.bard

and soft. Sp. Or. = 2-889 ... St^SSS, KiawAV,

Alimwskte has been divided intd two kinds, eommtm and

ghtty alum-slate. The latter diffen ftom tfae fimner onlj

by touies baying a bigh«r degree ofa aomewbat metallic

. lttstve» wbkb txavene it in adixection nearly ponllel to

tbat of tbe ihity stmcture. AlunMbte eeems to be ciloiM-

Ijr eomiected with day-date^

Ib^ooed to the fk^ it burns sad booomes UuelflbigKigr.

It oocun in particular beds between daj^date and grej*

wadEO-date,near Beadienbsdi in Saxony, also at Beussisdi-

Ebersdorf, in the valley of the Saale, in several places in

the forest of Thuringia, in the Palatinate, in Bohemia, Sec. ;

and is used in manufacturing alum aiid sulphate of iron.

The mineral called Alum-earth is in a closer relation to

Slate^y (VoL IIL p. 181.) and to Earthy Coal (YoiUIIL

Bituminous Shale. Jam. Syst. Vol. II. p. (>3. Bitumhr
nous Msriei Phiu- p. ISO.

ALUM-SLAXK.

P»62.).

BITUSilillOUS 8UALJI&.
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Mmire : oompontioii impalpable. Fracture rather

thin and straight, slaty.

Faintly glimmering. Colour brownish-black and

blackiah-brown. Streak diimng^ with a resinoui

liwtre. Opake.

Bather sectile, feels very little greasy. Interme-

diate between soft and very soflU Sp« 6r,

l-995» KiBWAN.

According to Wxama, it ia &late<:laj whh a smaU por-

tion of bitumeiL It ocean at Webrau in Luiatia, also in

the neigiiboiirlibod of £llxigen in Bohemia, ia the Tyrolf

in greai qiiantitiea in Thuiingia, and in many other ccnia^

tries> with different varietaea ofclay, and with eoaL

Bole* Jam.- Syst YoL II. p. 8dL Man. p. 314. ^le.
Phiul. p. aa.

Massive : composition impalpable. Fracture per-

fectly conchoidal) sometinies rather iiat*

Faintly glimmering dull. Colour biown^yeUow,

and red. Streak shining, resinous. Feebly

translucent on the edges ... opake.

Bather sectile. Adheres to the tongue, feels gtfeasy^

and is very soft, sometimes approaching to soft.

Sp. Gr. = 1000, KLAPB6TH ; = 1-977, BaKif.

aeukurT*

If thrown into water, it emits a crackling noise and falki

into powder. It occurs in irregular beds or disseminated

masses in wacke, trapp-tuff, Ac, and is found at Striegau in

Silesia, at Scheibenberg in Sazonj, the HabichtowaU ixt

Hesms ui Thuringia, Tuscany,
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CLAY STONE.

CJayBtone. Jah. Syst YoL IL p. 66.

Massive. Composition impalpable. Fracture un-

even, flat conchotdaly sometimes indining to

slaty.

Colour, different shades of grej and red^ none of

them bright. Opdce.

Not particularly brittle. Does not adhere to the

tongue; feels meagre. Sometimes semi-hard,

sometimes soft, or even very soft. Sp. Gr«

^•210, Kausten.

Oa/Btone appears to be tlie le^ue of the ciTstalUne

finrniatioii of smnl kinds of rock, particularly of por*

phjry ; bence its cbaracters are so Tery different in dif.

ferent specimens, and it seems to exhibit so many passages

to other minerala, of wliicli in realitj uoL one la existing.

It forms the base of several varieties of porphyry, such as

are callwl clay- or claybloue-j)orphyry, and occurs in va-

rious parts of Saxony, as at Chemnitz, Grumbach, also ia

yeins at FrauensteiDy Marienberg, KUngenberg, &c.

COUKOK CLAY.

Common CUy. Jam. Syst. VoL II. p. 5^, Pipe-clay.

Potter*s Clay. I«oam. Fhill. p. 65. S6.

Masove. Composition impalpable. Fracture un-

even, fine earthy in the small ; more or less per-

fectly slaty.

pull. Colour white, grey, brown, red, yellow, &c.,

sometimes in striped, veined, or spotted delinea*

tions. Streak more or less shining.

Sectile. Adheres more or less strongly to the
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tongue. Feels nx^re or less greasy. Soft, some-

times approachiDg to friable. Not particularly

heftTjr^ IfBaAag into light 1^. Gr* of earthy

Potter's Clay — 1800 ... 2 000, Kirwan;
:= S Ka&8T£k; Slate^day = 2*600 ...

H-iiSO^ Kiewan; = 2*686, Kakstbv.

Common Ckj has been divided into £mir, Pctier'9 Cbff^

VofiegaUi Clayy and SkU*Claifi and Potter^sclay again

into earAy and 9(aty ; whidi divirion rests either upon par-

ticular, though accidental properties, or upon the employ-

ment made of the varieties.

Clay is a mixture of decomposed minerals, and hence it

is little constant in its composition. . Several varieties

soften in water, and allow themselves to be kneaded and

jformed into moulds, a projierty to which they owe their

well known employment. Some are easily fusible, otlicrs

redactor/ ; some acquire particular tints of colour, others

lose theirs^ and become white when exposed to a strong

heat; upon all of which properties their applicability

depends. They occur in beds near the suifiiee of the

earth, or covered by tlie aoii in tlie Ibrmatiomi ofbrown and

black coaL In the latter they very often contain remains

ofYC^getables, and are called date^daj,.which is intimately

idated to bituminous shale and ahun-eaztfa.

. The appropriate varieties of day are of various import-

ant applications in pottery, in manufiteturing stone^ware

and porcelain^ In constructing furnaces &r metaUurgic ope-

rations, &c

DBAWIKG SLATE OR BLACK CHALK.
m

Drawing-Slate or Black Chalk. Jam. Syst. Vol. II.

p. 273. Man. p. 443. Black Chalk. Phill. p. 55.

Massive, Compo&itiou impalpable. Principal frac-
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lure rather imperfectly staty, cross fracture fine

earthy.

FttDt glimmering in the prindpal fradure^ dull in

the cross fracture. Colour intmnediate between

gseyish- and biueish-black. Retains the colour

in the streak, and acquires a bij^ier degree of

lustre. Opake*

Sectile. Soils more or less, and writes. Adheres

a little to the tongue, feels fine and rather

meagre, and is very soft. Sp. Gr. =: ji414^

^lEWAN ; = 2-186, BaissoN.

Exposed to &e it loses its Usck eolovr, and beoomes

leddiah cHr veddiih^jr. Bstee the hkfwjape it Tidds a
wldte glass, aoeindiog to Lia^ The mie^ from Btj*

reuth has beea foimd hj Wixoleb to consist of

Silica 64*50.

Alumina 11*26.

Oxide ot' I J on 2'75.

Carbon 11*00.

Water I'oi).

It occurs in rocks of clay-slate, and seems to be very near-
^

ly allied to clay-slate and aium-siate. The finest and most

applicable varieties come from Italy, Spain, and France.

It is also found in Bayreutii, in Thuringia, dec It is used

as a dxa^fing matexiaL

FULL£A's BAaiU*

Fuller*8 Earth. Jam. SysU VoL XL p. 300. Man. p. HSU
FuUer*8 Kartli. Phill. |>. d2.

Massive. Composition impalpable. Fracture un-

even, splintery, earthy : in the great sometimes

imperfectly and flat conchotdal, or even daty.
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I>uiL Cdour green, gi%y> white. Streak shiaiog,

resinous. Feebly translucent on the edges ...

opaka

Perfectly sectile. Feels very greasy. Adheres but

feebly or not at all to the tongue, and is very

soft. Sp. Gr. == 1*819, Hoffmann ; = S*198y

BapiTH^UPT.

If thrown into water, it falls to pieces, and forms a paste

which is not plastic. It absorbs oil and i'at. It is formed

by the decomposition of L-ertain rocks, as for instance at

Rosswcin in Saxony, at Feistritz on the Bacher in Stiria

;

and probably also at Reifenstein and Rein in the same coun-

try, although in these two places the mode of its formation

is not so easily observed. It occurs also in Moravia, in

great quantities and very pure at Nutfield in Surry, and

Ather places in England, ^lc, and 19 used fox cleanaing

woollen clotb.

LITHOHABOE^

I^thomarge. Jam. Syst. VoL XI. p. 7^* Maa. p. 3^1.

lithdmarge. Phill. p. 03.

Masave. Spheroidal. Composition impalpable.

Fracture uneven, large and flat eondioidal in the

large, fine earthy in the small. Sometimes the

particles do not cohere, and are found in the

shape of a fine scaly powder.

Colour white, pearl-grey, laveiidcr-blue, flesh-red,

ochre-yellow. Somewhat shining in the streak.

Opake.

Sectile. Adheres strongly to the tongiie, feels fine

and greasy, and is soft, sometimes iriablCi Sp. Gr.
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It has been divided into two kindfl, the/rtdbk^ and the

Molid or indurated Lithonmrge.

It does not fall to pieces when thrown into water ; and

hardens if exposed to a strong heat. It occurs in various

partii of Saxony, as in tin-veins at Bobershau and Alten-

berfT ; in porphyry at Kochlitz ; in the coal measures at

Pianitz near Zwickau, where the variety called Terra niU

raculosa SaxonUs is found ; in the drusy cavities of the To-

paz-rock at Auerbach \ in serpentine at Zoblits ; in trap

In tbe county ofAntrim in IreUmd, fte.

MOITKTAIK SOAP.

Mountain Soap. Jam. Sjrst. VoL XL p. Man. p. 312.

Bole* Philju p. 53.

Massive* Composition impalpable* Fracture fine

earthy.

Dull* Colour light brownish-black. Streak shin-

iogt resinous. Opake.

Perfectly sectile. Does not soil, but writes, adheres

strongly to the tongue^ ieels very greasy, is very

soft) and light, approaching to not particularly

heavy.

Tt has been found at Olkucz in Poland, and is a verj

rare mineiah

POLISHI2i6 8LATK.

Poller or Polishing Slate. Jam. Vol. IL p. 70. Man. p^
426. Polishing^teb Phill*p.51. '

SlnaaiYe* Composition impalpable. Principal f'l ac-

ture daty, thin and straight, cross fiacture fine

earthy.

Colour yellowi$h^ey, inclining to white or brown,

feek fine, but mtig^^ n/Slbsw but little or iiQt at
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all to the tongue^ is very soft, pewing into finable.

Sp. Gr. = 0*590 ... 0*606, HAHEaLs.

It imiabe$ water, Imt dam Mt ftll to pleMt. It be-

eomes fied wben burnt, Imt It latoible* It eoiuistt, ao-

cording to Bocbou, of

Silica 79*00.

Alumina 1*00.

Lime 1-00.

Oxide of Iron 4*00.

Water 14-00.

It is believed to have been formed from the ashes of

burnt roal. It occurs at Planitz near Zwickau, and at

Kutflcblin near JBiiin in Bohemia.

¥EtP6LI.

TripolL Jam. SysU YoL IL p. 7i* Man. p. 470. Tripoli.

Fhull. p. 63.

Massive. Composition impalpable. Fracture earthy

ia the small, sometimes slaty in the great

Colour grey, more particularly yellowish- and ash-

grey, passing into white and yellow. Opake.

Not particularly brittle. Does not adhere to the

tongue, feels meagre and a little rough, is said to

be soft passing into very soft (it is nevertheless

applied as a powerful material for pdishing).

Sp. 6r.= 1*857> Delamethbbie ; =:jl«90%»

BUCHOLZ.

It imbibes water, which softens it. When burnt it be-

comes white, and is hardened ; but It is very dlHicultly fu«

sible. It consists, accordinc^ to Bucholz aud Haase, of

Silica 81-00 90-00.

Alumina I'dO 7*00.
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Oxide of Iran IMNI S*O0i.

Siilpliitik Add 3(fi0 OiiNI.

Water 6*00 OHNt,

witfaatnoeofliUiicw Itwcmi to be nothing but •iiyfln*
avenaoeoiis TUietj of qiiwti^ aocidentiUj mixed with a
little daj.

UMB££«'

Umber. Jam. SjiU YoL IIJ* p. 241. Umber. Tbilu
p. 239.

Massive. CompoaitiDii impalpable. Fracture Jaige

and flat oondicndal in the great, very fine earthy

in the small.

DulL Colour liver-^ chestnut-^ dark yeUowiah-

brown. Ao^uirca aotxie liistre in the strealu

Opake.

Imperfectly se^^e. Does not soil, but writes, a^**

beres strongly to the tongue, feels a little rough

and meagre, and is very soft. Sp. Gr. =: 2-200',

BAfilXHAUrX.

It imbibes water with ^eat avidity, and emits nir bubbles,

but does not become soft. It occurs in beds with brown

jasper in the isle of Cyprus, and is used by painters as a

brown colour. Its chemical composition is said to be oxide

of iron 48, oaddo of maiig^aiese 20, aUez IS, alununa S,

water 14.

WHBT-BLATS.

Whet-SIate. Jam. Syst VoL II. p. 271. Whet-Slate or

Hone. M^n, p. 343. Whetelate^ Turkey Hone.
Phill* p. 48.

Masiuve. Compodtion impalpable. Fracture
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atraight daty in tbe great, fine spBntery in the «

• small.

Faiatly glimmering, almost dulL Colour greenish'

grey, mountmn-, asparagiie-i oil-green. Streak

greyish-white. Translucent on tiie edges.

Not particularly brittle. Said to be soft in a low

dqpree. (It is sometimes as hard as rhombohe*

dral quartz). Sp. Gr. = 2-72^, Kiewan.

Whet>slate is a slaty rock, containing a great proportiun

of quartz, in wliich the comppnent particles (the

in clay-slate, mica-slat e, and gneiiis, but in ditierent n lalive

quantities) are so very small, as to witljdraw themselves

from observation. This may serve for explainin(^ on one

hand the passage of whet-slate into clay-slate, on the other

hand the empioyment it allows for grinding, which is im*

possible in any mineral that in reaUty is $oft. Whet-slate

occurs in beds between clay^late, particularly in the older

rocks s and the varieties best adapted for use are fiMind at

Soonenbeig in Helniingen« and at Frobstselle and Lkhte*
tanne in Saalfeld. They are likewise brought from the

Levant Less usefiil or fine gfained mieties are found in

many countries. The varieties firom the neighbourhood of

Liege, ArgUetiMtUimmumeMre ofHaut, are not cqmpie*

hended among the whet-ehte of WsaHZX. They consist

of two layers of stone of difl^rent colour and compositioii,

one of tliem being ydlowish-grey and venr fine grained,

the other reddish-brown and coarser. The use of wh^t-

slate as a grinding material is s^iIiclently known.

YELLOW £AaXB»

Yellow Earth. Jam. Syst. YoL IL p. 81. Man. p. 318.

Massive^ Composition impalpable. Prindpal friict
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tune more axu^ less imperfectly and thick slaty,

sometimeB fine earthy. Cms ftacture fine earthy.

FainLly glimmering, dull. Colour ochre-yellow.

Acquires some lustre in the streak* Opake.

Sectile. Adheres rather strongly to the tongue;

Soils a little and writes. Is very soft, partly also

friabie. Sp. Gr. = 2*240| Basithaupt.

If thrown into water it falls into powtler and emits a

noise. If burnt it becomes red. It is a mixture of fine

sand, oxide of iron, clay, &c., and occurs at Wehrau in Up*
per Lusatia, in France, &c It is employed both in its na»

tuni state and burnt, in painting housef^ te, as a cosrae

colouring materiaL
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Vol. 1 PLATE t

Fi6# 1. H. The hexahedron^ with a pyramidal

8ectioa> and a pyramidal axis.

Fig. S. O. The ectahedroo.

Fi6; 8. H. O. Combination of the hexahedron

and the octahedron.

Fio. 4. The same, the faces of the octahedron

larger.

Fig. 8. The hexi^edron, with two rhomfaohedral

sections, and a rhombohedral axis.

Vw. 6. The hexahedron, with two prismatic see*

tions^ and a prismatic axifii
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VOL. I. PLATE II.

Fxo* 7* A rbombohedron,

Fio. 8. P, An isosceles four-sided pyramid.

Fig. 9* P« A scalene four-sided p3rrainid.

Fig. 10. P. An isosceles six-sided pyramid.

Fig. 11. (P)". A scalene six-sided pyramid.

Fig. UL (P)\ A scalene eight-skied pyramid.
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VOL. I. PLATJi III.

Fxo. 18. 2* The tetrahedxon.

o

Fxa. 14. — —. The same, in iuTerse poeition*
2

Fig. 16. -v^ The same, ia inverse pootion.

Fi«. 17. ^* A digramnuc tetragonal-dode-

cahedron.

Fxo. 18. ^^ The aame^ in intene pontion.
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VOL. I. PLATE IV.

An
Fig. 19.

-zF*
A hexahedral pentagooal-do-

a decahedron.

An
Fig. 20. —— . The same, in inverse position.

a'

Tn
Fig. si. r— . Arighttetrahedralpentagonal-

4
t

dodecahedron.

Fig. SS. — r The same, in inverse position.
4 *

if

Tn
Fig. 2S. / _. A left tetrahedral pentagonal-

4
r dodecahedron.

Tn
Fig. 84. — / —. The same, in inverse position.

4
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VOL. 1. PLATE V.

Tn
Fi«k Iff. — • A tetrahedral trigonaUoottte-

InhedvoD.

Fia* S6* — —?. The saine^ in invene potttioiL

Fio. 27* ^« A trigrammic tetragoiiaUoofii-

^ tetrafaedraL

Fia. 2d. —^1. The same^ minyerse position.
% u

Fia. S9* r—^. A nght pentagooaUootitetra-

^/ ^ neoroD.

Fig. 80. / 2^.. A left peiitagoiial*]ootttetfalw»

. - droB.
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VOL. I. PLATE VI.

Fig. 31. D. The dodecahedron.

i

Fi6. 82. An. A hexahediml tngonaUcodtetrap

a hedron.

Fia. 88. Bn. An dctahednd trigoiial-ieoatetraF

ft hedron.

Fia 84. Cn« A digrBmniic tetragonalHooeitelnu

c hedrou.

Fxa. 86. Tn. A tetraoontapoctahedrai.

i

Fig. 86. Derivation of the tessular forms from the

hesuhedron.
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VOL- I. PLATE VIL

Fia. 87. Derivatkm of the pnncipal leries of sca-

lene fiiinvrided pyramids.

Fia. 96. Derivation of the suboffdinate aeries of

sealene fi>ur-rided pynunids.
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VOL. I. PLATE VIIL

Fig. S9. JDerivation of scalene four-rided pyra*

mids, having a dissimilar transyerse

section^ from the auxiliary ibrm*

Fig. 40. Derivation of scalene fbiir^sided pyra-

mids, having a dissimilar transverse

section, from the ftmdamental form.
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VOL. I. PIRATE IX

Fia« 41. P. FimdaoMital pyramid of the faemt-

prismatic system.

Fio. 42. P. Fundamental pyramid of the tetarto-

prismatic system.

Fio. 4S. Derivation of two aubaequent rhombo-

hedroQs from each other.

Fig. 44. TransTene aections of four eonsectttive

rhombohedronsy having the same hori-

zontal pvqlection.
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VOL. I. PLATE X,

Fig. 45. Derivation of isosceles four-sided pjrra-

inids.

Fig. 40. Derivation of the rhombohedron with

an infinite axis (a r^lar six-sided

pnsni).

Fig. 47. Deiivadoa of scalene mx-sided pyvamids.

Fig. 48. Derivation of isosceles six-sided pyra-

mids*

Fig. 49. Combination of two rhombohedral forms^

producing £F and E'F, the linea of
Combhiation.

Fig. 50. Similar combination of three rhombohe-

dral forms.
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VOL. I. PLATE XI.

FI0.5L Adi-pynuuid.

a, a', b, V

Fig. 52. three-sided pyramid,

formed by alternating pairs of faces of

a di-rbombohedron.

Fig. 58. — {
^1 . A right three-aided trape-

zohedron, containing on both ends

factb of the same pyramid.

Fig. S4 L
| ^ | . A left three-sided trape-

zobedrou of the same kind.

F16.55. ±-!!i£ri^,l A right three-sided tra^

pezohedron, the pyramid from which

the lower faces are derived being in

inverse position irom that to which

the upper ones belong.

Fi©.«6. tii^lTj^j. A left three-rided trape.

zohedron of the same kind.
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VOL. I. PLATE XII.

Fw. 57. L {« }. A right six-sided

tiapeasohedron.

Fig. 68. | ^ ((^)")
|^|. A left six-sided ti a-

pezohedron.

Fig. 59* Rhombohedral combination.

R— 1. R. f R. R+1. (P)\R+ OD.

a ^ c d e f g
Fig. go. Di-rlionibohedral combination.

R— 00. P. 8(R). p + l. p + oo.

a ft c c2 ^

Fig. CL ^ A hemi-pjramidal form^ anaIo>-

* goua to the tetrahedron.

P
Fig. 62. — The same, in inverse ponlioa
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VOL. I. PLATE XIIL

Fig. 68. L A right four^nded trapeao-

hedron.

Fig. 64. _ L-L.. A left four-sided trapezo-
/ «

hedroD.

/p\ID

Fi0. 66. \ / . A hemi-pyratnidaifonui ana-

logous to the tetrahedron, obtained

from a scalene eight-sided pyramid.

Fio. 66. — L-i.. The same, in inverse position.

Fig. 67. Fyiamidal ccmibination.

P, P + 1. (P)\ P + 00. [P + C30].abed e

Fig. C8. Pyramidal coaibiiiaiion.

JP- (P)'- 8. P+ OD. [P+ 00]-

a c f d e
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VOL. 1. PLATE XiV.

Fig. 69. and 70. DevciopemLiilij of pyramidal

combioalions.

Fig. 71. Developementofa prismatic combination.

Fig. 7^* Prismatic oombinatbn.

Pr— 1. P— 1. Pr. (Pr—
a bed

r. P + 00. (fr + oo)«. fr + oo«

^ f g *

FiG« 73* and 74. Explanation of the horizontal

striae upon the faces of the six«sided

prism of rhomboliedrai Quai tz.
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Fig. 75. — . Semi-tessular combinaiiou

e f
with parallel faces.

Fia» 76. —• — . Semi-tessular combinadon

^ /
unth parallel faces.

Fig. 77. Semi-tessular combiaatkm

P I

with inclined faces.

O C

I

Fig. 78. -^-tt* Semi-tessular combinatiim
2 2
P r

with inclined faces.

Fig; 79. The saddle^shaped lens.

Fig. bO. A rhombohedron with curved laces,

produced hy composition.
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Fig. 1. Axotomous Arsemcal*pynt;e8,

Pr- P + OD.

o d

Fig. % Prismatic Arsenical-pyriees.

fx— I. P + 00.

r M
Fig. 0. Piismatic Andalusite.

P — a>. fr. P+oo.
P I U

Fig. 4. Di-pi ismatic Iron-ore.

Pr. P. P + oo.

P o *M
Fig. 5. Di-prismatic Olive-malachite.

fr. P. P -I- QD.

o P u

Fig. C. Prismatic Epsom-sait.

P. P -f OP. Pr + CD.

/ M o
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Fio. 7. Prismatic Melanc-glance.

P. (fr + <d)5. Pr + od.

P d s

Fia. 8. Prismatio Oli^e-malachite.

f r. P -h OD. Pr + 00.

I r n

Fig. 9. Prismatic Nitre-salt.

fr + 1. P + qc. Pr + 00

P M h

FiQ* 10. Prismatoidai Kouphone-spar.

P~OD. P. fr + Qo. Pr + oo.

P r T M
Fig. n. Axotomous Kouphone-spar.

P— QD. P, Pr + 00. Pr+oQ.
P r M T

Pig. 12. Prismatoidai Garnet

P — 00. Pr. (Pr + od)\ Pr + od.

P r M o
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Fio. 13. Axotomous Tnpliaae*span

P—oo. Pr + n. P+». fr+oo.
P 0 M I

Fro. 14. Prismatic Andmony-baryte.

fr— 1. P. (Pr + OD)'. fr + oo.

p P M h

Fig. 15. Prismatic Iron-pyrites.

fr. P. P + CD. fr + 00.

g h I P
FfG. 16. Prismatic Natron-salt.

Pr. P. (fr + oo)^ fr + (X.

o P d p
Fig. 17. Prismatoidal Sulphur.

Pr. P. (Pr + cf>y. Pr + oo.

o P « «

Fio. 18. Prismatic Sulphur.

1>— OD.' JP— 8. Pr. P. P + oc.

r * n P m
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Fia.l9. Soorodite.

P— 00. P. fr + 1. (ftr+OD)».

k P m d

Pr + 00.

r

Fia. jM). Prismatic Chrysolite,

Pr. (Pr— P. (Pr+oo)«. Pt+od.

Fig. 21, Prismatic Hai-baryte.

fn Pr. P- (fr + oo)». fr + gd.

o M z d P
FiG. SS. Paratomous Kouphone-spar.

fr. P. fr+Sfc Pr + 00.- Pr + oo.

s P t g 0

Fig. 28. Prismatic Nitre-salt.

ft— 1. Pr. Pr+ 1. P+ oo. Pr + oo.

w P s M h

Fig. S4. Di-prismatic Copper-glance.

p.oo. Pr— 1. Pr. Pr+ OD. Pr+ oo.

k o d 9 r
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Fl0« £5. Prismatic CoruDdum.

Pr. P. (f + ftr + a>. Pr + c».

i o s T M
Fig. 26. Prismatic Gypsum-baJoide.

P_op. P.' (Pr)», (P)', fr + oo.

Pr + 00.

M
Pig. 27. Prismatoidal IManganese-ore.

P— OD. Pr. P. (Pr — 1)5. P+oD.
o d P y M
(fr + oo)5.

9

Fig. S8. Peritomous Hal.baryte.

P — OD. P — L P. Pr + L P -f cr.

Fig. 29. Hopeite.

P— 00. Pr. P. (fr + oo)'. Pr + oo.

g M P s p
Pr -f- 00,

/

Fig. 80. Prismatic Mdane-glance.

fr. P. (Pr)^ (Pr + oD)'. Pr + oo.

o P a d p
Pr + OD.

s
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Fio. 81. IX'-priflmatic Lead-baryte.

Pr. P. I tr + SL (ft

M t e u

Fig. 32. Prismatoidal Antimony-glance.

JP— jfc Ih—l. (Jftr—2)^ P.

a a e P
(4 fr^ 2)7. P + CP. fr + 00.

h m 0

Fi6. 88. Serpentine.

fr. P. fr + L (fr)'. (fr+oo)'.

• 0 P r n J

ftr + QD. Pr + »•

h s

Fig. 8ir Prismatic Topaz.

fr + L fr + ie. P + OD. (Jr + aD)^

n y if (

FXG. 35. Prismatic Antimony-glance.

p _ Qt>. fr. P. (Pr)'. (fr)*.

* o P « a

I P + 2. (fr + co)^ fr +00.

6 d r

Pr + OD.

s

Fig. 86. Prismatic Topaz.

(4fr— 1)'. P. fr+L P+o).

X 0 n M
(fr + (»)^ fr + L P. .
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Pio. 87. Prismatic Zinc-baryte.

P— 00. Pr— 1. fr. |Pr+L |fr+a,
^ lorn p
(fr+a&)». Pr+OD. P.

dt s P
Fia. 88. Di-pnsmatic Lead-baryte*

Pr. P. (fr+ 00)^ (Pr + od)^ Pr + qd,M t U 9 I

Fig, 89. Prismatic

Pr— 2. Pr—1. P. (rr+ qd)'. Pr+ oo,
x P r M h
|(Pr +oo)»

|

Fio. 40. Parafannous Kouphone-spar.

Pr. P. fr + 2. Pr + a>. fr + a,,

' * g o

4 g J

Fig* 4L Friamatic Copper-glance.

(P)». (Pr+ 00)'. Pr+ 00, (-1^' I

.

G ^ « -
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Fia« 48. Pmoiatic Iroo-pyhtes.

Pr. P + oo, Pr + (x>f |PrJ {Prj.

Jlf / P
FiOi 4S. Prismatic Iron-pyrites*

fr. Pr. P+QD. fr+a&,{Pr}|fry

g M I P
FiQ. 44. Diatomous Kouphooe^par.

1^. P + OR.

2

Fio. 46. HemiifriiiiiatM: NatroMalt.

I
(Pr + «»)». Pr + 09.

Fic. 46. Prismatic Cobalt^inica.

^ ?r + oo. Pr + 00.

M T P
Fi6. 47. Prismadc Titanium-ore.

P r V «
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Fitt. 48. Heiiii-prisiiiatic Sulphur.

-~ -|. P+ 00. (fr + 0D)».

P n M I

Fig. 49. Prismatic Scheelium-ore.

— Pr. ——g F + 00.

t u f r

Pr -h QD.

M
Fig. 50. Hemi-prismatic Kouphone-spar.

Fi6. 6L Prismatic Borax.-«alt

8 8 8^ ^ ^

o » P r if
Pr + oo.

T
Fig. 58. HemUprbsiatic Vitriol-salt.

I'— OD. i—-—, _• Pr.
8 8 8 8

b g V P 0 t

P + OD. Pr + QD.

f
FiG> 5d. Hanipprismado Lead>baryte.

5- J —J. P+ OD. (Pr+ <»)«.

1^ t V M r

fr + QD.
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Fig. 54. Prismatic Emerald.

The elevation copied from H auy, Traite,

ftde Ed. PL 7S. Fig. 163.^ the projec-

tion from the crystal in the cabinet of

M. DjL D&££.

Fig. 55. Prismatic Glauber-salt.

n T X c M
Pr + oo,

P
Fio. 56. Prismatic Glauber-salt.

o Pr P. « 1 fr PP— 00, — . Pr— 1. —— . —
I r n y T z

(Pr)^ fr -f 1 (p)3

ft ft ft

V ^ w d

(fr + od)!. ftr + qd. Pr + oo,

o M P
Fig. 57. Pnsmatoidal Gypsum-haloide.

P + OD. fr + QD.

/ / P
Fig. 58. Primatoidal GypsumJialoide.

— P + ». (fr-l-oo)'.

/ o / *

fr + QD.

P
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Fig. 59. Prismatic Brithync-salt.

P— 00. I.
ft

P f
Fjg. (k). Priflmatic Bhtbjrne-sak.

« « « ~w
P f t n e

P + OD. ft- + 00,

M a

Fi6. 61. Prismatic FekUspar.

i ft + * ft . «—T T ^^'+*)'- ^+«»-

y P T I M
Fig. 6S. Prismatic Feld•spar.

|ft—8 ft P |Pr + 2 _ft
« a* 8* 2

? * •» y P
(ft + oo>^ (Pr + oo)». ft + 00.

Tl M
Fig. 68. Prismalic Azure-malachite.

P— ao.
^

(Pi + a))^ Pr+ oo.

« p ;i

Fig. 64. Prismatic Azure-malachite.
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¥10. da. Pmmatic Azuic-malachite.

St ft

s a M b k
(fr + oo)'. (Pr + .aD)^ Pr + Cf>.

P I h
Fig. 66. Prismatic Azure-malachite.

p ^ Pr P (Pr — l)^ (Pr— 1)«
It ^—0E>. —• -— • — ^ ' *

s a w d e

g M h e

P+ 00. (Pr+ oo)^ (Pr+ qd)«. Pr+ 00.

f P I h
I'lG. 67. Prismatic Dystome spar.

P—.00. till. P+00.

h P a of
(Pr + a)'. Pr+oo.

'

8 *

Fig. 68. rnsmatic Dystome-spar.

P-OD, I. tL±h Pr.
8 2 2

* P a <i e,

P + 00. (Pr + oo)^

Fig. 69. Prismatic Dystome-spar.

g 2 2(Pa 9 ^

Pr + L -I. -<!l)!. -(iDi.
2 2 2

o n ^ »

P + ». (Pr + 00)*. Pr + 00.
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Fia. 70. Friamatie Dystome'Spar.

S S St

b P a q d

JPr + l. Pr+1. — Z. —rone
_ (P— 1)» _ (Pr)» _(P)*

(Pr+ »)».

Fig. 71. Prismatic Habroneme-malachite.

p - |. pr.

a b P 0 b

Fia. 7S. Paratomous Atig^te-spar.

^. (ft + coy. Pr +00. Pr + oft.

Fia. 78. Paratomous Augite-spar.

fr P^ (Pr)g ^ftp (Pr)g

P * o i M
(fr + od)».

M
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Pie. 74. Hani-prismatic Augite-spar.

?, — (Pr + oB)». Pr + oo.

r P M X

Fig. To. Prismatoidal Augite-spar.

r n T M
¥iQ* 76. HemUprismatic Augite-spar.

r / o t P

ST A: 6

(Fr + oo)5. (Pr + <»)«. fr + oo.

j|f c s

Pr + QD. .

Fig. 77. Prismatoidai Augite>spar.

P—OD. ^. ^ ^fl!. Pr— 1. Pr.

/ r n X 1/9.
—?! 0^ _(?)^

(fr + Ihr + 00.

o if
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Fig. 78. HemUprismatie Balnxmeme-malachite.

p M »

Fig. 79. Prismatic Feld.fpar.

r T +
X » y P Tl
Pr + oo. {-/^}.
if

Fio. 80. Pritmatic Fdd-spar.

5_r (fr + 0D)». ftr + oB.

y P Tl M
|rPr + CD : fr 4-00. Pr + o)J.

Fx6. 81. Piismadc Feld-spar.

il|±* (fr+ ao)^Pr + oo.

y P ^ Tl M
{iPr + oo : fr-f-oo. Pr+oo}.

Fig. 82. Prismatic Disthene-spar*

—. r—1— . Pr + CD.

P T if
Fig. 83. Tetarto-prianatic Vitriol-salt.
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Fig. 84. Albiie.

« 4 2' S
« * P I

/(lL+i2)l Pr + oo.

iP if
Fig. 85. Aibite.

X s y g p

4 « ~ 2

» it U
Fi6. 86. Aibite.

— +

X S ll y p
^r^^'Y QB)' ,(Pr+oo)»

n Z y
2 2 .ft+oo.

« !( M
Fig. 87. Aibite.

* 4 2 - g
•

Pr+oo. {pr+oo}.
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F10.8& AlUte.

r T''~~a '—2 •

if
Fig. 89. Frisumtie Aumte.

4 4 ' 4
'

4 2

Fig. 90. Prismatic Axinite.

4 e
f* P r

Fig. 91. Prismatic Axinite.

Pr .P + 2 Pt
it 4 4 « S

^r^y. -((^y ^liDi.
4 4*4*
4 * 4 a

'

Fig. 92. Pyramidal Lead-baryte.

P— 00. if?P— 8.

a h
Fig. Pyramidal Lcad-harytc.

p'_oo. i^«p_a p.
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*

riG. O^. Pvrauntiai Lead-baryte.

P— OD. i^P— S. P— 3.

a b c

Tig. 95* Pyramidal Lead-baryte.

i^p_8. '-^P— 8. P—1. P.

b d e P
Fig. 96* Pyramidal Garnet

p _ a>. P — 1. P. (P ~ 2y.
P oca
(P — 1)*. P + «. (P)». (P)\

sr b a X

(P + l)\ P + *. (P + 00)5.

< r h
[(P + cc)]. IM-O). [P+ooj.

I'lG, 97. Pyraiindal Kouphone-spar.

Fig. 98. Pyramidal Koupbone-spar.

P— 0D.^|P~4. IP—a »^P-^8.
o b d e

P—S. P. [(P + oo)»]. [P + qdJ.

c P r m
Fig* 99. Pyramidal Zircon.

P — 1. P. (P)». (P)*. (P)^
^ Pa? tf z

P + 00. [P + oo].
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Fig. 100. Pyramidal Titanium-ore.

P — CD. ^ r — 4. (} P— 7)*.?or •

P. P + 1.

P 9

Fig. 101. Pyramidal Tin-ore.

P+1. P + 00. [P +jpI
*. < g

Fig. 102. Pyramidal Tin-ore.

P. P + 1. P + a. [P + o)]-

P s I g
Fig. 10& Pyramidal Tin-ore.

P. P+ L (P)*. (P+ <»)*. [P+<»].

P # « r J
Fio« 104. Pyramidal Melichroiie^resui.

p^QD. F — 1. p. [P+od], .

Fig. lOo. Pyramidal Manganese-ore.

I P — 4f. P.

a F
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Fio. 106. PyiBoudal Manganesei^m.

p
Fio. 107. Pyramidal Mangaoes&ore.

p,{p}.
P

Fi9. 108. Pjmunidai Sdieelium-baryte.

p r c-pp-2)» p J
np+iy

'I 2 '
r 8

*

g a P b

Fio. 109. Pjiamidal Copper-pyrites.

p_». P— 1. J, — P + 1.
ft S

a h P P e

Fio. 110. Fergusonite.

p-o. P. [0L±i2)l].

• * r

Fio. 111. Rhombohedral Alum-haloide.

R CD* It.

o R
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Fig. 112. Rhombohedral Fluor-haldde.

&~aD. P— L P+ (».

P r M
Fio. lis. Bhombohednd Lime-haloide.

o m
Fio. 114 Bhombohedral Ume-haloide.

R. R 4* ^*

P c

Fig. 115. Rhombohedial Lime-haloide.

R 0D« R. R 2.

o P m
Fia* 116. Rbombohedral Lime-haioide^

R. (P)^ (P)*. R+«. R
P r y m

Fig. 1.17. Rhombcdiedral Lead-baryte. .

P. P + oo.
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Fia lia Bhombohadnd Emeralddualadiite

R + 1. P + OD.

r 9

Fia* 119. Bhombohedial Eudikxre-mica.

R— QD. B.

o R
Fi^ ISO. Bhombohedral Kouphone-spar*

R i 1. K. R 4"

n P r

Fia. 121. Rhombohedral Corundum.

R —" 00. R. P 4" 1* P "i* ^*

o P r $

Fia ISS. Bhombohedral Corundum.

P + 1. R + 1. P + P + QE>.

r a b $

Fia. 188. Bhombohedral Corundum.

R— 00. JP+I. iP + 3. P + &
0 c I ^

P+OQ.
8
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fic. 1^4l Ilhombobedral Iron-ore.

B— 2. &. P + 1*

FX6» 18& Feritomous Buby-blende«

B— Q». fi— S. |B— S.

0 U M
' B !• U. B 00*

a P Z

Fig. 126. Rhombohedral Ruby-blende.

B— 1. (P— R. (P—
z i P a

i A n
Eudialyte.

R 00. B— S. R* P 4* 00*

0 z P u
Fia» 1]^ Bhombohedral Eouphone-spar.

B. 2|B.~oo|.

P
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Fig. Rhombohedral Lime-halolde.

(P-8)».(P)». {R—
i r

ViQ. IdO and 181. Ahombohedrai Lime-habide.

»•

P
Wig. Ids. Rhombohedral Lime-haloide.

R — 00. R + oD, {5}.

o c

Fig. 133. Rhombohedral Lime-haloide.

R— OD. R + oD. {?^}.
o c

Fig. 134. Rhombohedral Lime>haIoide.

B.{i+^}.
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Fio. Ids. Rbombohedral Lime-hal<wk.

rn
\\\

E-1. P+OD.
%

% h n
Fig. 137. Rbombohedral Tounnaline.

R. R+ 1. P -i-QD. R— QD.

P o $ V
Fig. 138. Rbombobedral Tourmaline.

R— QE,. R. [L±i2]. P+ 00.

it n P / ^

R— 1. R— OD.

Fig. 139* Rbombohedral Ruby-blende.

R — 1. P + QD.
|

R—^> R—

1

|

Fig. 140. Rhombohedral Ruby-blende.

R— 1. P + O!). [R— 1. R— l}.
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Fia. 141, Axotomous Iron-ore.

R -~ 00. {l« ^
I 9

a R b

Fig. 14f2. Axotomous Iron-ore.

R oo« R* -i—

r %
d R

Fig. 14d. Axotommis Iron-OTe.

r P + 1R—QD. R, ^£+J,«jR
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1 iG. Axotomous Iron>ore.

r «
a c S b d

Ffo. 145. Rhombohedral Quartz.
P. R. P+QD. — R. R

Tjg. 146. Khombobedrai Quartz.

P. R. 1(1)1
r 2 r « r 2

I iG. 147. iihomboheiiral Quartz.

P. i?._L(Z)*. J^(Z)J _L(I)' J^(?)'so ^ y u

J_(£>.'|P.iP+«. P+«L P+a. [(P + Qo)^]

— 1 ^ %
V b m a r d

Fie. 148. Rhombohedral FluorJialoide.
R —00. 8 (R — I). R S (R).

P a Of s

p+i. iii(£)L). ' (P + »)'

^ M C

- R + 00. P + 00.

e M
Fig. 149. Ehombohedral Fluor-haloide.

R ~ 00. P— 1. « (R— I). P.
P r ax
2 (R). P+I. i ii^^Jl

r 2
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Fia. 150. Bhombohcdnd EmerakL

P. £(B). P+1. 2((pA.
P i 9 u a
P +00.

M
Fio. 151. Ocstahedral FluorJialoide.

H. D.

% s

Fig. IffS. Octahedral Fluor-haloide.

H. As.

t OS

Fig. 158. Hexahedral Kouphone-spar.

H. Ci.

P 0

Fig. 164. Dodecahednd Garnet.

D. Ci.

P n
Fig. 155. Hexahedial Lead-glanoe.

H. O. D. B.

P e 0 I
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Fig. 156. Dodecahcdral Corundum.

Fig. 158. Tetrahedral Copper-glance.

O

p 0'

Fig. 1£9 and 16a Tetnhedral Boradte.

Fig. 16L Tetrahedral Copper-glance.

Fio. 157.

P
HexahednU Gold.

O
D.

%
P 0

Ci

%
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VOL. II. PLATE XXX.

Fi0. 16S. Dodwahgdrai GameUbknde.

D. 91.

P If

Fis. 16S. Dodecabedral Ganiet>bbiide.

»• {^}
P

Fio. 164. OctohednJ Diamond.

P «

Eio. 165. Hexahedral Iroa-pyrites.

H. ^.

P e

Fig. 166. Hexahedral Xroa-pyiites.

a
d e

Fig. 167. Hexahedral Iron-pyrites.
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Fia. 168. Friimafic EpMin-salt.

Pr. Pr. R fr+1. Pr + 1. ^ ^W
r 8 IS

fi m / r g i s

P -h 00. JE^r + 00. Pr + 00.Mop
Fio. 1661 IK-prismatic Lead-baryte.

p_oo. P—l.fr.P. (Pr)'. |Pr+8. Pr+l. (Pr)'*fw M i tt e y o

+ 00. (fr-l- qd)\ (Pr+ oo)\ Pr+ (». Pr + ».

Fio. 170. Hemi-prismatic Lead-baryte.

|. Pr. Pr+L P + oo.

i X y k V b M
(fr + x)'. Pr + cx>. Pr + qd,

a g f
FlO. 171. AxotxMHOus Lead-baryte.

« _ Pr— 1 Pr fr + 1 P— 1 (P— £)*

% % % % %

* P o I m
Pr+l P—1 (P—»)< (Pr—1)'

• 2 a « 2

—J —fc^ll P+OD. (P+OD)*. fr+QD.

Fie. ITS. Prismatic Cobdt-mica.

^. |.(?r+ »)», (fr+ oo)*. Pt+ », Pr+flD.

if / X? « TP
Fia. 178. Rhbmbohedrol Kouphone-spar.

R— L a. a + L P + oo, ^^a —
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VOL. IL PLATE XXXIL

Fig. 174 Prismatic KouphoDe-q)ar, from Au-
veigne^

Fig. 175. Mosol^tc irutn Iceland.

Fia. 176. Paratomous Auglte-spar.

fr P (Pry _fr _ (Py

if r I

Fio« 177. UcMriaootal projectioa oi' the same.

Fig. 178. Pyramidal Copper-pyrites.

P-oo. |. a^P-a. P-l. p^-P.

a P «• * *

p + 1.

c d e
(^-ip— 5)' _P

/
Fi6. 179. Pyramidal Copper-pyrites.

|. P+L {P— 1. P}. Regular

of the lateral ones being joined to the

central individualj in a plane perpen-

dicular to a terminal edge of P.
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VOL. II. PLATE XXXin.

Fig. 180. Hexahedral Gold.

c. {»}.

o

Fi6, 181. Di-priamatic Copper-gianoe.

P— 00. fr— 1. fr. fr+L Pr—

1

^ ^ d f o
'

(fr— 1)». P. Pr. (fr+ oor.

Pr+00. Pr+oo.
9 r

Fig. 18& Khombohedral Buby-blende.

1, p+». B+n B— 1.

* ^ *
Fig. 188. Hemi-priamatic Buby-bfende.

b if
Fig. 184. Heiiii>prismatic Sulphur.

^ P (Pr)' fr p
«• «• T
* » J P a'

(Pi)' /f\s

J" I f
(Pr+oo)'. (Pr+oD)'. (Pr + oo)^

Pr + OD. Pr 4- 00.

Fig. 185. AUanite.
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VOL. II. PLATE XXXIV.

Fio. 186. Acmite.

Fig. 187. Babingtonite, ooiAed from Mr LifvY's

figure.

Fig. 188. Baryto-Caldte.

Fio. 169. Brewsterite.

Fig. 190. Brookite^oopied fromMr Levy's figure.

fr— 1. ftp. — 8)«. (Pr— 1)».

a« a} \ A'

I Pr. P. (Pr + c»)». tt + 00.

s

Fig. 191. Clnklremtc.

I 1\ P. i fr + % fr + QD.
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VOL. II. PLATE XXXV.

Fig. 192. Euchioite.

P— OD. fr. P + 00. (fr + Qo)^

P ffl s

(ftr + oo)'. fr+OD.
/ k

Fig. 193. Fergusonite.

• « s r

Fig. 194. Levyne.

o g P
Fig. 195. Roseiite, copied from Mr Levy's ligure.

Fig. I9& Gmelinite.

E ~ cx>. P. P + 00.

o If u

Fig. 197. Wagnerite, copied from a drawing by

Dr G. Rose.
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INDEX.

Abrazite m. 174 Allanite iiL 0& Ofi

Achinte 11. 172 Allochroit - iL359

Achmite UL 67 AUochroite iL 362

Acicular bismuth- Allophane iiL 60

glance iiL 130 Almandin iL 359

Acicular olivenite iiL 144 Almandine iL 363

Acid iL 22 Alum ii. 50

Acide boracique iL 2^ Alum-earth iiL 178

sulfurique ii. 2^ Alum*haloide iL 67

Acmite iu. 67 Alum-rock iL 00

Actinolite ii. 272. 278 Alum-salt . iL 50

Actinote ii. 275 Alum-slate iiL 178

Adamantine spar iL3D2 Alumstone ii. 67

Adhesive slate iiL 177 Alumine fluatee alcaline U. GO

A^pocire, minertd iiL 107 flUat^ siliceuse ii. 3M
Adular iL2&l magn^si^e ii. 20^

Adularia iL 268 sulfate iL Ml

Aeriform carbonic acid iL 22 sul&t^e alcaline iL 50

muriatic acid iL 23 80U8-sulfiit^ alca-

Agalmatolite iiL 100 line iL 67

Agaric mineral iL 89 Alumine, subphosphate

Agate iL329 of iii. 160

Agate-jasper iL928 Alunuiiite iiL 20

Alaun iL 60 Amalgam iL431

Alaunstein iL 67 Amalgam, native iL431

Albin u. 244 Amazone stone
'

ii. 203

Albite iL2^ Amber lu. 57

Allagite iii. 123 Amblygonite iiL 20
VOL. III. T



290 INDEX.

AQietliyst iL 820 Antimony, dodecahedral iL 426

Amethjrst, oriental iL 303 grey iiL 23.2S

Amiantits iL 271> native iL426

Ammonia, muriate of iL 30 nickeliferous grey iiL 131

Ammoniac-salt iL 3d ' octahedral iL 427

Ammoniac, sulphat of uL 125 oxide of iL 152

Ammoniaque muriate ii.^ 3d prismatic iL427

Amphibole iL 275 prismatic white iL151

Amphigcne iL 224 red iiL 36

Analcimo iL 227 rhombohedral u. 426

Anataise iL 379 sulphuret of UL 23

Andalusite iLm sulphuret of silver

Anhydrite u. (12 and iiL 36

Anhydrous gypsum ii. 02 white iL 152

Ankerite L 411 Antimony-baryte iL 151

Anorthite iii. 21 Antimony-blende iiL 36

Anthophyllite ii. 211 Antimony-glance iiL 21

Anthopliyllit, blitttriger ii. 207 axifrangible
• • • K
111. 5

strahliger iL 211 axotomous iiL 26

Anthracite i\u GA. prismatic iiL 4.21

Anlhracolite iL m prlsmatoidal iiL 23.26

Authrakolit IL 83 Antimony^hre iL 427 iii. 25

Anthrakunit iL M Apatite iL 23

Anthrazit iiL 65 Aphrit iL 349

Antimoinc bydrO'Sulfur^ iiL 36 Aphrite iiL 22

natif iL 426 Aplome iL364
oxidtl iL 152 Apophyllite iL 246

oxid^ 8ulfurt^ iiL 36 Aquamarine iL316
sulfur^ iiL 23 oriental u. 312

sulfur^ plombo-

cuprifere

Arendalite ii. 236

111. & Arfvedsonite iiL 23
Antlmon, gediegen iL 426 Argent antimonial iL427

Antimon-Silber iL 427 antimonid sulfurd iii. 33
Antimonblende iTl 36 antimoni^ sulfurd

Antimonbliithe ii. 152 noir iii. 22
Antimonglans iiL 23 muriate iL 151

Antimonial silver iL 427 natif u. 434

Antimony ii. 426 noir iiL 22



Argent sulfuril iiL 11 Arseniksaures Kobalt iL IM
sulfur^ flexible iiL 2U Arsenik-Wismutb iiL 74

Argentiferous copper* Asbest ii. 268. 274

glance iiL 7^ Asbestus ii. 274

Argile scbisteuse no* Asbestus, common iiL IM
vaculaire iiL 187 Asche IiL 73

Arragon iL 7^ Asphalt iiL ^
Arragonite iL 79 Astoria iL 903

Arseniate of cobalt iL 104 Atacamite iiL 14

of copper, martial iiL liO Atmosphserische Luft iL 20

octahedral ii. 100 Atmospheric air iL 20

oblique prismatic iiL 144 Atmospheric-gas iL 20

prismatic iL 104 Atmospheric-water iL 21

rfaomboidal . iL 178 Augite iL 208

of iron iL 162 hemi-prismafic iL 274

of lead iL 133 oblique-edged iL 268

of lime iiL IM prismatic iL 280

of nickel iL 448 prismatoidal iL 282

Arsenic iL 423 pyramido-prismatic ii* 200

Arsenic, oxide of iL 20 straight-eilged iL 274

native iL 423 Augite-sj)ar iL 208

oxyd^ iL 26 hemi-prismatic iL 274

sulfur^ jaune iii. 47 paratomous iL 208

sulfur^ rouge iii. 50 pol^stomous iiL 115

Arsenic-acid ii. 20 prismatic IL 286

Arsenical bismuth iiL 7i prismatoidal ii. 282

iron iL 449 Auripigment iiL 47

nickel iL 446 Automalite ii. 298

Arsenical-pyrites iL 448 Axinite iL 341

axotomous iL 448 Axotomous Antimony*

di-prismatic iL 449 glance iiL 20

prismatic ii 448. 449 Arsenical-pyrites IL 448

Arsenik, gediegen iL 423 Iron-ore iL 39?

Arsenikbluthe iL 20 Kouphone-spar iL 246

Arsenikkies ii. 449 Xread-baryte iL 144

Arsenik-Nickel iL 446 Triphane-spar iL 217

Arsenlk-Silber iL 427 Azure-malachite ii 167

Arseniksaures ^isen ii. 102 Azure-spar n. 200

r :



INDEX.

AzurC'spar, dodecahe-

dral ii. 2a&

prismatic
• •

lU

prismatoidal
• •

11.

Azure stone
• •

11. 2fla

Azurite
• •

11. 20O

Babingtonite
• • •

Ult 75

Baikalit ii 268. 272

Balas ruby
• •

u. 298

Bardiglione
• •

u. 62

Bary-strontiaiiitc
• • •

1511

Baryt
9*

11. m
Baryt, kohletmurer

• •

u. m
schwefelsaurer

• •

11. 121

Barjte
•

11. mi
axifirangible

• •

11. 12Q

carbonate
• •

u. 113

di-prismatic iL LLIL nn
prismatie

• •

121

prismatoidal 11. 126

pyramido-prismatic iL

rhomboidal
• •

11. iia

sulfat^e
• •

11. 121

Bulfat^e fetide
• 9

11. 12i

Barytes, carbonate of
..

11.

sulphate of
^

• •

11. 121

Baryto-calcite
• • •

111.

Bergmannite
• • •

m. 72

Bergmikh
• •

11. 83

Bergpech
•

m.

Bergtheer
• • •

lU.

Beril, schorlartiger
• •

11. ao8

Beryl
• •

u.

Bernstein
•

IB. 57

Bimstein
• •

21. 837

Bismuth
• •

lU 430

arsenical
• • •

Ul. 74

Bismuth, cupreous iii. 91

cupriferous sul-

phuret of iiu ai

native ii. 430

octaliedral iL430

piumbo-cupriferous

sulphuret of ilL 130

sulfur^ iii. m
sulphuret of iii. ISt

Bismuth-glance ul 10

acicular liL 130

prismatic ilL 10

Bismuthic silver iii. 78

Bitterkalk ilM. 08

Bittersalz ii. 48

Bitterspar ii. 04. 08

Bitume ill. ^
Bitumen iu. 50
Bituminoses Holz iii. 61

Bituminous marie iii. 178

marlslate iL 00
Mineral-coal iiL 61

shale iiL 178

wood iiL 62

Black chalk iiL 181

coal iiL 61

cobalt-ochre ilL 78

lead iL 101

MineraUresin iiL 50

silver ii. 435

tellurium iii. Ifi

wad iL 421

Blatterkohle iiL 61

Blatterzeolith iL 242

Blattrich-strahliger Stil-

bit iL23fl

Bliittriger StUbit iL242

Pseudomalacbit iL 166



INDEX.

15iutter-leilur iii. la Burnsteiii iii. 57

isiftu-tsieierz iii. 13 Botryolite iL 223

Blaue £iseiierde iL IfiS Boumonite in. 5

ISiftiMpath iL292 Brachjtypous Lime-ha-

Blei, kohlensaures IL IM loide u. 98

phosphorsaures IL 134 Parachrose-baryte ii. lAl

chromsaures iL 137 Braunbleierz 11. I3i

moiJDaansKttires iL liQ Brauneisenstein lu 410

Bleierde iL I3Q Braunkalk 11. 91

iSleiiahlerz lu. 5 Braunkohle. tit at
lU. ol

it. IM Braun-lMenakerz iL 37s

Sieiglanz iiL 13 Braunspath iL94.10fi

Bleiscowarze iL 13Q Braunstein, grauer ii. 419

Bleischweii iiL 13 rother iL 106

Bleivitnol ii. U2 piemontischer iL 232

Jileiweiss iL 13Q schwarzer iL410

Jilenae iiL 31.32 Braunsteinkiesel ii. 359

BUnd coal iiL Brazilian emerald iL 353

Bloedite iu. 79 Breislakite iiL m
Blue copper iL 167 Breunnerite L 411

felspar iL2d2 Brewsterite ilL 80

lead ii. ui. m Brithyne-salt u. 51

spar IL^ Brittle silver-glance iiL 27

vitriol iL U sulphuret of silver iiL 27

Blutstein iL 404 Brodiantite ilL 81

Bole iiL 179 Brongniartin iL 51

Bolognese-spor iL m Bronzite iL 207

Boracic-acid iL 2& Brookite iiL 82

Boracite iL 347 Brown coal iiL 61

Borate of lime iL 220 Brown coal, trapezoidal iii. 62

of magnesia iL347 Brown lead-spar ii. 136

of soda iL 52 Brownspar iLOO. 102

Borax iL b2 Brucite iii. 81. 88

Borax-salt iL 62 Bucklandite iiL 83

Boraxsaure iL 25 Bunter Kupferkies iL 407

Boraxsaures Natron iL 52 Buntkupfererz ii. 467

Bora^it ii. 348 Byssolith a. 275
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CacboloDg It
1l> SS2 Cerine iL895

C^laznine :! IlllU 111 Cerinstein iL394

electric Cerite iL 394

prismatic 11. iUo Cerium, fluate of iii. 199

rbomboiaal 11. Ill oxid(^ siliceux rougeiL 394

CUaite iiL ffl oxyd^ silicif^ iL394

Calamittf ii. 278 Cerium-ore iL394

Calcareous spar u. m indivisible iL394

tu& IL 9a prismatic iiL 68

Calcedony iL321 uncleayable IL394
Calcsinter iL 89 Chabasie iL 232

CanneUoal iii. 61. 03 Chabasite iL232

Caoutchouk, mineral iii. m Chalk iL ^
Capillary pyrites iiL IM black iiL 181

Carbon, mineral iiL 64 Charcoal, mineral iiL 64. 60

Carbonate of barjtes iL 119 Chaux anhydro-sulfat^ iL 62

of copper, blue iL 167 borat^e siliceuse iL 22a

of copper, green ii. 175 carbonatee iL 84

of iron iL 192 aluminifere ii. 94

of lead iL IM ferrifere iL 94. 192

of lime ii. 83 ferrifere perl^ u. 94

of magnesia iiL 121 ferro-manganesi<

ofmagnesia and iron iL 98 fere iL 94

of manganese iL 106 magn^sif^ iL d4t 98

of soda iL 27 mangan^sifexe

of strontian iL m rose IL 94

of zinc iL 111 quartzifere iL 92

Carbonic-acid ii. 22 fluatt^e iL ^
Carburetted hydrogen phosphat^e it 23

gas iL 18 sul&ttfe iL §2
Carinthine ii. 278 anhydre iL 62

Camelian ii. 327 ^pigene IL fifi

Carpholite iU. IM Chiastolite iiL 84

Cats eye iL 321 Childrenite iiL 8fi

Cawk ii. m Chlorite iL 19a

Celestine iL 126 Chloropal iiL 8S

Cellular pyrites iL 460. 464 Chlorophjeite iiL 86

Cerent ii. 394 Chlorophane iL 72

d by Google



INDEX. 295

Chondrodite iii. 87

Chromat^ of iron ii 396

of lead ii. i:j7

of lead and copper iii. 167

Ohmmpiflpn81pin ii. 396

Chrnme-orp ii. 396

VyBTVLUoaUI trs X>lcl 11. tOi

V'Orjr 80D^ni W 30i11. OVF**

v^UrjroOCOlla ii \^fK11. 1jZ12

Qljr soil 1

6

ii ^ifi

ii •197

^IHIlaOar iii111.

iii111. Slf

^ii]naiuOM*oionc ii ^fii11. out

Clav iii. 180

ii 90*^

vatrtnp iii. 180

ii 2.*)!11.

C^HnlrRtiAnp ii. 250

Coal iii. 61

DioCIt iii HI111. \IM.

utiiiu iii fi4Ul. S2s

DrUWII iii R\ ftO
111. UXa

iii 63111. Use

I 111miiimr iiL 65in. uu

iii. 61

earthv iiL 62

foliated iii. ^
glance iu. 64

pitch iii. 6a

slate iii. 63

Coarse coal iii. 63

Cobalt, arseniate of ii. }M
arseniat^ iL 164

arsenical ii. 452

bright white ii . 452. 455

e^urthy iii. 78

• •

11- 455

priSulablC icU
• •

1 f>*#

radiated white
• •

11. to'*

red
• »

11.

silver-white
•

'nvif

sulphate of
• • •

IIL 1 1.1

sulphuret of
• • •

111.

tin-white
• •

452

Cobalt bloom ii. 164. 186

Cobalt crust
9 •

11. 186

Cobalt-Kies
• • •

Ul* oo

Cobalt-mica
• «

lU \R1

Cobalt-ochre, bl&ck
• • •

lU. 7rt

vellow and brown
• • •

111. 70

Cobalt-ore, grey
• •

11. 454

Cobalt-Dvrites
« •

Urn 452

hexahedral
• •

11.

octahedral
• •

11.

Cobaltic galena
• •

111. RRHo

Cobaltic lead-glance
• •

111. Oil

Coccolite
• •

11.

Cockscomb pyrites
• •

11. 464

Colophonite
• •

U. ou t

Columbite
« •

11. 3Q0

Columnar coa)
• • «

lU. Ov

Common asbestus
• • •

llL

Common clay
• •

IIL IftO

Coynptonite
•

111. 84LuZ

Condrodite
• • •

111. 87

Copper
»»

11. 444

blue carbonate of
• •

11. 167

of cementation
• •

Us 446

chromate of lead

and
• • •

111.

earthy blue
• •

u. 170

green carbonate of ii. 125

hydrousphQsphateqf ii. 173
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Copper, lenticular ii. IdO Co])pcr-greeii ii*

martial arseniate common iL 158

of UL lid uncleavable iL IM
muriate of iii. 24 Copper, grey liL 1

native ii* 444 antimouiai UL ft

oblique prismatic arsenical iii* ft

arseniate of iiL 144 Copper-mfca ii. 176

octahedral ii. 444 Copper-Nickel ii 446

octahedral arseniate Copper-ore it 381

of iL IM octahedral iL 881

ozjdulated iL381 vitreous iiL 8

phosphate of iL IM. 113 yellow iL 469

prismatic arseniate Copper-pyrites ii. 467. 469

of JL 164 octahedral iL 467. 469

purple iL 467 pyramidal iL 460

radiated blue iL L70 tetrahedral iiL I

red oxide of iL 381 yellow iL 469

rfaomboidal arseniate Cordierite iL Ei9

of ^ ii. 178 Corindon ii. 209

rhomboidalemeraldii. Ill Cork, rock ii. 279

seleniuret of iiL IbQ Corneous lead iL

seleniuret of silver manganese iiL 123

and iiL M mercury ii. IM
sulphate of IL 44 silver ii. IhA

sulphuret of iii. 8 Corundum ii. 2fm

sulphuret of silver dodecahedral iL 295

and iiL 73 octahedral ii. 295. 298

variegated ii. 467 prismatic ii.

velvet-blue iii. Iii8 rhombohedral iL 299

vitreous iiL 8 rhomboidal iL 299

Copper-black iL 472 Crichtonite iL 399

Copper-glance iiL 1 Cronstedtite IiL 96

argentiferous iiL Cross stone iL 229

di-prismatic iii. 6 Cryolite iL 66

prismatic iiL 8 Ciyone-haloide iL 66

prismatoidsl iiL 4 Ciysoheryl iL 304

rhomboidal iiL 8 Crystal, rock iL 325

tetrahedral iii. 1 Cube-ore ii. 162



INDEX. «97

Cubizit iL237 Dexnant ii.3Q«

Cuivie aneniot^ iim Deniantspath iL299

hexagonal huael* Diallag, talkartiger iL 211a

Uibrme iL 179 Diallage fibro-Iaminaire

lamellifome iL 170 meCalloide iL2QS

octa^re aigu iL IM green iL 272. 274

octaedre obtus u. iffO metallofde iL 2Qfi. 2QfL 2011

primitif iL im yerle iL27>

carbonate iL 14^7. 17$ Diamant iL3Q6

bleu iL 162 Diamond iL 3Qa

terreux iL IM Diaspore iiL 92
vert iL IbB. 175 Diatomous Kouphoue-

dioptase iL 171 spar iL231
gris 111. 1 Schiller-spar iL 20(1

kydrat^ siliceux iL IM Dichroite iLaiO

fajdro-siliceux iL 158 Diopside iL 26& 272

nttif IL 444 Dioptase iL 171

oxid^ rouge iL 381 Diploite iiL US
oxiduy iLS8i Di»prismatic Copper*

phosphate iL IMm 173 glance lii. S

pjriteux iL469 Hal-baryte iL 119

fiyriteux hepatique it 467 Iron-ore iL 414

iiL Lead-baryte iL 120

argental iiL HA Olive-malachite iL 166

sulfate iL ii Dipyre iL264

sulfur^ iiL 8 Disthene iL21S

Cupreous bismuth iiL 01 Disthenc-spar iL2ia

manganese iiL 92 Bodecahedral Azure-

sulphate of lead iL li9 • spar ii. 29a

sulphato-carbonate Corundum ii. 299

of lead iL 1^ Oamet iL3d9

Cupriferous sulphuret Garnet-blende UL 32

of bismuth iiL 91 Iron-ore iL 403

Cytnlte ii.Sl3 Kouphone-spar iL 225

Cymophme ii.3Q4 Mercury iL 431

C^rprine U. 356 Dolomite ii<. 93.99

Doubly refracting spar a. 92

Datolite ii. 220 Drawing slate iu. m

r-

:
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I>uttenstein ii. 83.9it Emerald-mahichite iL 171

I>y8tome spar iL 22a prismatic iiL 9&

rhombohedral iL 171

Earth, fuller's iii. 1^ rhomboidal iL 171

Earth, yellow iiL 187 Emeraude iL3lQ

T.arihy coal iii, 62 Emery iL 301

Earthy cobalt iii. 78 Empyreumatic Hydro-

Egcran iL 354 gen-gas ii. 18

Eisen, arseniksaures ii. l£2 Empyrodox Quartz ii. 337

- gediegcn iL 442 Epidote iL282

kohlensaures ii. 102 manganc^sifcre iL286

phosphorsaures iL IM Epsom-salt iL 48

Eisenblau iL 188 Erdkobold iL IM
Eisenbllithe

*

iL 79 Erdpech iiL 59

Eisenchrom iL 396 Erdkohle iiL 81

Eisenerde, griine iiL IM Erdol iiL 59

Eisenglanz iL 404 Easonite ii. 364

Eiaenkalk iL 102 Etain oxydt^ iL384

Eisenkies iL 457 - Eucairite iii. 94

Eisenkiesel iL321 Euchlore-mica : iL 178

Eisenopal iL 332 prismatic iL IM
Eisenoxjd iL 404 pyramidal iL 182

Eiaenoxyd-hydrat iL 410 rhombohedral iL 178

Eisenschlissig Kupfer Euchroite iiL 94

grun iL m Euclase iL313

Eisentitan iL376 Eudialyte iiL 96

EiseDvitriol iL 41

Eisspath ii. 2&I Fahlerz m. I

Elaolite iiL Fahlunite iiL 97

Elaterit iiL 59 hard iL320

Electrum iL43G Faserkiesel iL321

Emerald iL 313. 31^ Faserzeolith iL 236

braziliaii iL 353 Fassait iL268

oriental iL30a Feldspath ii:251

prismatic ii. 313 apyre ii. 203

rhombohedral iL 3ia bleu iL 292

rhomboidal iL 31 n gemeiner iL 2il

Emerald copper iL 171 glasiger JL Zb\^
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11. 337 Flintj slate
• •

11. 326

Feldstein
• •

11. Fioatstone
« •

11. 321

Feld-spar
• •

11. Flos ferri
• •

11. 61

blue
• •

u. 292 Fluate of cerium
• • • IM

prismato-pyraml- of lime
• *

u. m
dal

• •

2£M FlueUite
• •

111. 101

prismatic
• •

u. Fluid Mercury
• •

11. 432

pjramidsl
• •

264 Fluor
• •

69

rhombohedral
• •

11. 2^ Fluor-haloide
• »

11. m
rhomboidal

• •

u. 2M octahedral .

• •

11. 6a

Felspar u. 251 rhombohedral
• •

lit 23

Fer arseniat<l
• •

lU IB2 Fluss
• •

lU

arsenical
• •

11. 449 Foliated coal Ul. 63

calcareo-siliceux
• •

u. 414 Forsterite
• • » m2

carburd
• • mi Franklinite

« •

11. 403

chromat^
• •

11. 396 Fraueneis
• •

11. 52

natif
• •

11. 442 Frugardite
• •

11. 356

oligiste
•

11. 404 FuUer*s earth
• • •

Ul. 162

oxid^-carbonajb^
• •

11. IQ^

oxyd^ ii. 404. 410 GadoUnite
• •

11. 371

oxydul^
• •

11. 400 Gahnit
• •

11. 296

phosphat<^
• •

u. IM Galena
• • •

lU. lii

sulfate
• •

u. il hexahedral
• • •

m. 13

sulfur^ ii. 457. 462 cobaltic
• • •

lU. 66
aciculaire radi^

* •

u. 462 Galmel iL 108. 111

blanc u. 462 Garnet ii.354. 359

ferrif^re
• •

11. 465 dodecahedral ii.359. 364

magnetique
• «

465 prismatic ii. 364. 366

Fergusonite
• • •

111. V prismatoidal
• «

11. 366

Fettstein 111* pyramidal
• •

11. 354

Feuerstein
B

11. 321 tetrahedral
• •

u. 357

Fibrolite
• • •

111. 99 Garnet-blende
• f •

m. 32
Figurestone

• • •

m. 100 Gas
• •

11. 12
Fire-damp 11. 16 Gaseous Carbonic-iicid ii. 22
Fire«opal

• •

lU 336 Muriatic-acid
• •

11. 23

Flexible sulphuret of Sulphuric-acid
• •

u. 23

silver
• • •

Ul. 30 Gediegen Arsenik
• •

11. 423

Flint il 326 Antimon ii. 426



INDEX.

il 442

Gold iL 434

Kupfer ii. 444

Platki iL 441

Quecksilber iL 433

Spiessglanz iL 436

SHber iL 433

Silvan iL424

Tellur iL424

Wisrauth ii. 430

Gehlenite HL 102

Gekrossteii] iL 64

Gelbbleierz ii. lift

Gelbee Rauschgelb iiL 47*

Gelb-Menakerz fii. 373

Gem iL 293

Gibl^te iiL ma
Gieseckite iiL 194

Gips iL 67

Gisraondin iiL 174

Glance iii. 1

Glance-blende nL 31

Glance-coal iii. 6A

Glanzerz in. U
Glanz-Kobold iL4d5

Glanzkohle iiL 6^

Glaserz iiL U
Glass, INIuscovy iL 202

Glauberite iL bA

Olauber-salt ii. 31

anhydrous n. 33

prismatic iL 31

Glaubersalz iL 31

Glimmer iL 1^8

Gmelinite iii. 104

Gold ii. 436

gediegen iL 436

graphic iu. 21

Gold) hexahedral IL 436

native iL 436

Gold-fflance, graphic iiL 21

yellow iiL 171

Gothite iL 413

Grammatit iL275

Granat iL 359

Granite, graphic iL 264

Graphic jrold iiL 21

(rranite iL261

tellurium iiL 21

Graphite iL lai

Graphite-mica iL lai

Grau-Braunstein IL 419

Grau-Manganerz iL419

Graufriltiirerz
*** 1
lU. 1

Grauspiesfirlaserz iiL 23

Green earth iL Ids

iron-earth iiL 86. Iftfi

lead-spar iL 136

vitriol iL a
Grenat iL 359

Grenatite iL366

Grey antimony iiL 23.26

nickelifereus iiL 131

Grey copper m. 1

antiraonial lu. 3

arsenical iiL 3
Grobkohle iiL 61

Groflsular iL359

Grunbleierz iLm
Grihie Eisenerde iiL 106

Griinerde iL 194

Gurfaofian ii.

Gyps ii. 52

Gypsum ii. 57

anhydrous ii. 62

a^rangible iL 57
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Gypsum, prismatic 11. fi2

prismatoidal
• •

62

Gypsum-haloide
• •

11. 57

prismatic
• •

11. 62

prismatoidal
• •

11. 67

Habroneme-malachite
« •

11. 173

hemi-prismatic
• •

11. 176

prismatic 11. 173

Hair-salt
• •

50

Hal-baryte
• •

11. m
di-prismatic

• •

It. no
hemi-prismatic

• • •

111. 77
peritomous

• «

11.

prismatic
*•

11. 121

. prismatoidal 11.

Haloide 11. 67

Hafotrichum u.

Hard Fahlunite
• •

11. 32ft

Harmotome
• •

u. 22a

Hart-Wasser
• •

11. 21

Hatchetine m. 106

Hauyne iii. 107

Heavy-spar
**
11. 121

Heliotrop
. •

u. 321

Heliotrope il 327

Helvinc II* 357

Hematite, black 418

brown
• •

11. 412

red
•*

11. 408

Hemi-prismaticAugite-

spar
• «

u. 274

Habnmeme-mak-
chite

• •

IL 175

Hal-baryte
• • •

111. 77
Kouphone-spar IL 242

Lead-baryte
• •

lU 137

Natron-salt lU 27

Hemi-prismatic Ruby-

blende iiL 42

Schiller-spar iL 207

Sulphur iii. 4Sk

Vitriol-salt iL 41

Hepatic Cinnabar iiL M
Hepatit ii. 121

Hepatite IL 124

Hessonite iL366
Heulandite u. 240. 242

Hexahedral Cobalt-py-

rites iL 465

Glance-blende iiL ai

Gold iL 436

Iron-pyrites iL 467

Kouphone-spar iL227

Lead-glance uL IS

Lirocone-malachite iL 162

Fearl-Eerate IL 154

Rock-salt iL 36^

Silver iL 433

Silver-glance iiL U
Hialith iL 332

Hiazinth iL 368

Hisingerite iiL 106

Holzy bituminbses iiL 61

Hone iiL 166

Honeystone iiL Si
Honigstein iiL 66

Hopeite iiL 10ft

Homblei iL 146

Hornblende iL274

Homerz iL IhA

Homquecksilber ii. 156

Horn silver iL IM
Homstein iL32l

Hornstone iL 321

Houille uL 61



Ilumboldtifke' ill. 110 Iron, native iL 442-

Uumboldtite ii. 2^ octahedral iL442

Humlte iii. UD oxydulated iL339

Hyacinth >L 96^. 369 prismatic blue iL 108

Hyalite ii 332 phosphate of iL 108

Ujraio&dente iii. Ill spathose iL 102

Hydrate of Magnesia Hi. 112 specular iL 404

Hydrogen-gas iL 12 sulphate of IL 41

carburetted u. IB titanitic iL397

enipyreumatic ii. m tungstate of iL387

phosphorous iL la Iron-earth, green ilL 8& 106

phosphuretted iL la Iron-Hint iL328

pure ifc 12 Iron-froth, red iL408

sulphureous iL m brown iL421

sulphuretted iL m Iron-mica iL 188

Hvdrolite ilL 104 Iron-ore iL397

Hydrophane iL332 axotomous ii.397

Hyperatene iL 209 black U.418

brown iL410

Ice-spar iL2U columnar clay iL 408

Ichthyophthalm iL246 di-prismatic iL414

Idocrase iL3d4 dodecahedral iL403

Idokras iL 354. 364 lenticular clay iL408

Ignis fiituus iL 20 magnetic iL 401

Ilvait iL414 micaceous ii. 408

Indianite iiLI13 octahedral iL399

Indicolite ii.353 pitchy iiL IM
lolite iLaiO prismatic iL410

Iridium iii. red ii. 404. 407

Iridium and osmium>- ^ rhombohedral iL 404

. . alloy of iiL 114 rhomboidal iL404

iBon ii. 442 specular iL407

arseniate of iL Ifi2 Iron-pyrites iL 457. 462

arsenical iL 449 common iL457

carbonate of ii. 102 hexahedral ii.457

chromate of ii. 396 magnetic iL 465

earthy blue iL 190 prismatic iL 461

bjdrous oxide of ii. 410 rhombohedral M. 465
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Iron-pyrites,rhomboidaliL 465 Kiesclinalachit iL 15B

white ii.4a2 Kieselschiefer iL 321

Iron>sand awo] Killinite iii. 117

Ironshot copper-green iL Knebelite iiL ill

Iron-sinter iiL LL5 Kobalt, arseniksaures iL IM
Iron-stone, green iL 304 Kobaltblutbe iL IM

Kobaltglanz iL 45S

Jade iii. lis Kochsalz iL M
Jamesonite L 471 Kohlenblende iiL 6fi

Jargon de Cejion iL 371 Kohlensaure iL 22

Jasper iL321 Kohlensaurer Barjt iL Ud
Jayet iiL Ql Strontian ii. 11&

Jeffersonite iiL 115 Kohlensaures Eisen il 101

Jet iiL 01 Blei iLm
1 Kupfer iL 167. 175

Kalamit iL 275 Mangan iL lOfi

Kalk iL 81 Natron iL 21

flusssaurer iL mi Kohlenwas8ersto%aa iL Ifl

kohlensaurer iL 84 Kokkolith ii. 203

phosphorsaurer iL 73 Kulophouit iLd69

wa&s€riVeier sdiwe- Korund iL 299

felsaurer iL 02 Kouphone-spar iL22A

wasserhaltiger axotomous iL 24fi

schwefelsaurer iL 67 diatomous iL 234

Kalkstein iL 83 dodecahedral iL 22&

Kalktuff iL 83 hemi-prismatic iL 242

Kallochrom iL 137 hexahedral iL 227

Kalzedon iL 321 paratomous iL 22a

Kanikies iL 402 prismatic iL 23f

Kaneelstein ii. 364

,

prismatoidal ii. 23d

Kannelkohle iiL 01 pyramidal ii. 244

Kaolin iL203 rbombohcdral iL 232

Karinthin iL 275 trapezoidal iL 224

Karpholite iii. 110 Kreide u. M
Karsteuit ii. 02 Kreuzstein iL 229

Katzenauge ii. 321 Krisoberil ii. 301

Kerate ii. 154 Kriiiolith ii. 345

Kieselkupfer u. 1511 Krisopras iL32i



INDEX

Krjolith iL C6 T I'll-Lazulitb 11. 292

Krjstallisirte Blauei^n- korniger lu 29Q

erde U. IM splittnger 11. 292

Kupfer, gediegen ii. 444 I#ead, arseniate of il 183

kolilensaures ii. 1G7* 17^ blue iil 13

phosphorsaures 11. 179 carbonate of il 13Q

jiupierDraun • t HOI chromate of ill37

Kupferfahlerz Ilk 1 corneous ilm
Kupferglanz 111. 8 cupreoussulphateofil 149

Kupierglas
• • • A
111. 8 cupreous sulphato-

Kupiergllmm^r lu 178 carbonate of il 149

Kupiergrun 11. ldB molybdate of il 149

Kiipterinaig iiL 118 murio-carbonate of il 150

Kupferkies iIm 469 native ul 129
«

gemeiner u. 469 phosphate of il 133

bunter u. 467 sulphate of il 142

Kupferlasur 11* 167 sulphato-tri-carb(v

KupfernidEel ii A AO
u. 446 nate of il 144

Kupferroth n. 381 sulphato-carbonateof ii. 148

Kupierscnaum u. IM sulphuret of iil 13

Kupfersmaragd 11. 171 tungstate of ill 185

Kupfervitnol Lead aud copper, chro-

Kyamte 11. 213 mate of SIL 167

Lead-barjte il 139

Labrador tl2fil axotomous . 11144
Labrador seblEn*-spar iL2il9 di-prismatic il 139

Labradore felspar ii 258 hemi-prismatic il 137

Labradorite il 257 peritomous il 151

Lapis lazuli il 288 prismatic E 142

Lapifl ollaris il 196 pyramidal il 149

Lasurstein il 288 rhombohedral il 133

Latrobite iil 118 Lead-glance iil 18

Laumonite 11234 cobaltic iil 88

Laye altc^rtfe alunif^re il 67 hexahedral iil 13

Titreuse obsidienne ii. 337 Lead-spar, brown il 136

vitreuse perl^ il 337 di-prismatic il IM
itreuse pumict^ tl 337 green il 188

lAZuUte ii. 289. 2Sfi hemi-prisniatic il 1»7
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Lead-5par, prisma- laquid Sulphuric-acid iL 24

tic ii. 137. Ii2 Liriconite ii. 169

pyramidal ii HQ Lirocone-malachite iL 160

red iL 137 hexahedral iL mL
rhomboldal iL 133 prismatic u. IfiO

tri-prismatic iL 142 Xithomarge iiL 133

Leberere iiL 44 Loam iii. 139

Leberkies iL 462. 465 Loboite iL 356

I<£elite iiL U9 Lomonit ii.^
Ijenticular copper ii. IM Luft, atmosphaerische iL 29

Iiepidolite a. 202 Lumachella iL 91

cxTBtallized iL3a3 Lydian stone iL326

Leudte IL 224

Leuzit iL224 Macle u. 2^
Levyne iiL 12D Maclureite iii. SI. 83

Lievrite iL414 Macrotypous Lime-ha-

Ligurite iiL 121 haloide iL 93

JLime, arseniate of iii. 136 Paracbrose-baryte iL 196

borate of iL 22Q Magnesia, borate of iL 347

carbonate of iL 83 carbonate of iiL m
fluate of iL m. hydrate of iiL 112

phosphate of ii. 73 native iiL 112

sulphate of iL 62 sulphate of IL 43

tungstate of iL 113 Magnesia and iron,car<a

Lttme-haloide U. 29 bonate of iL 93

brachjtjpous iL 93 Magnesian marble iiL 122

inacrotjpous iL 93 Magnt^sie, boratee > iL 348

paxatomous iL IM sulfate iL 43

prismatic iL 29 Magnesite iiL 121

rhombohedral iL 83 Magneteisenstein iL399

limestone iL 33 Magnetic iron-ore iL401

brachytypous iL 93 Magnetkies iL 465

macrotvpous iL 03 Malachite iL 153.. 125

magnesian iL 94 di-prismatic green iL 175

prismatic iL 29 common iL 175

rbomboidal iL 83 prismatic iL 167

linsenerz iL 169 prismatic blue iL 167

linsenkupfer ii. IM prismatic green iL 173
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MalocoUthe ii. 2fi8

^Siangan, kolUensaures iL IM
IVfanganblende iiL ai

Alanganese, black il. 416

carbonate of iL IM
compact grey oxide

of iL418

corneous iii. 123

cupreous iiL 92

grey oxide of ii. 419

phosphate of iiL 136

rhomboidal red iL IDfi

siiiciferous oxide of iiL 122

sulphuret of iiL 3F

Mangan^, carbonate iL IM
oxid^ carbonaU^ ii. m
oxid^ hydrate iL416

oxid^ rose silicifere

amorphe iL IM
oxyd^ iL419

oxyd^ hydrate con[-

cr^tionn^ ii. 418

oxyd^noir-brunatreii.418

sulfur^ iiL Hi

^langanese-blende iiL 31

Manganese-ore iL 416

black iL418

compact iL 418

fibrous u. 418

foliated black

grey iL 419

prismatic iL 418. 419

prismatoidal iL 419

pyramidal iL 416

uncleayable ii. 418

Manganese-spar iii. 122

Manganglanz iiL 31

^larbte ii. 9a

Marble, magnesian iiL 12^

Marekauite iL339

Margarite iL204

Marl iL 9Q

Marley bituminotis iiL 178

Marlslate, bituminous iL 90

Marmo bardiglio di Ber-

gamo iL 65

Marmolite iiL 124

Martial arseniate of

copper iiL 149

Mascagnine iu.m
Meionite iL264

Melane-glance iiL 27

Melanit iL3d9

Melanite iL 361

Melichrone-resm ui. M
Mellilite iiLm
MeUite iiL M
Menachine-ore^ brown iL375

yellow iLd75

Menilite iL332

Mercure aigental iL 431

muriate iL IM
natif iL433

sulfur^ iiL 44

Mercury u. 431

dodecahedral ii. 431

fluid iL432

liquid native iL432

muriate of iL IM
pyramidal corneous iL IM

' sulphuret of
* *•* • M

in, 44

Mergel ii. 82

Mergelschiefer, bitumi-

noser ii. 83

Mesole iiL 126

Mesoline iiL 121L
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Mesolite ii. 237

Mesotjrpe ii. 236

M. 244

Metal iL423

Meteoreiseif iL442

Mica u. 178. Ida

rhomboidal iL 193. 19B

Miemite iL 92

Mine d^argent griae on•

timomale HL 36

Mineral-Alcali iL 27

Mineral, agaric il. m
Mineral adipocire iii. 107

caoutchouk iiL 66

carbon iiL 64

charcoal iiL 64 6S

oil iiL m
pitch ill 6d

turquois iiL 83

Mineral-coal iiL 61

hituminoufl iiL 61

non-bituminous uL 64

Mineral-resin iiL 67

black iiL 6a

yellow
** »M
111. 67

Mispickel iL449

Molybdanglanz uL IB

Molybdansaures Blei iL 116

Moljbdate of lead ii. 146

Molybdena,rhomboidaliiL 16

sulphuret of iii. 16

Molybdena-glance iiL 16

Molybdena-silver nL127

Molybd^e sulfuric iii. m
Moljbdic silrer iiL 127

Moonstone iL264

Moor coal iiL 62

Moorkohle iiL 61

Mountain soap 111. 4tf4

tallow Ul. 107

Mullers glasa Si QOAu. oos

Muriate ofammonia iL M
of copper iiL 74

of mercury iL 166

of sHver iL 164

Muriatic-acid ii. 23

Muriazit iL 62

Murio-carbonate oflead iL 1^
JJXU21CUVY icLaOo

I

ni IIS111. AA

111. QH

IN alive Amalgam U» 4«ll

UXil UUXlUUj U.

U. 'mAO

Dismum il ifQA
11* 4aU

^Oppci ii AAAlit 444

Gold ii 436

Trnn H 442

Lead iii. 12&

Nickei iii. 129

Palladium iiL IM
Platina iL44l

Quicksilver ii 432

Silver ii. 433

Telltxriunl ii. 424

Natrolite iL237

Natron iL 27

bora'xsaufed iL 62

kohlensaui^ iL 22
prismatic iL 22

schwefelsaures iL 31

Natron-salt iL 22

hemi-prismatic u. 22
prismatic iL 2H
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NatUrUch Amalgam iL 431

Kochsalz iL M
Mineral-Alkali iL 27

Natiirlicher Salmiak ii. 33

Salpeter ii. 21

Schwefel iiL 52

Vitriol iL 11. 44. ifi

Needle-ore iiL 130

Nepliellne iL 250

Nephrite iiL 131

Nickel, arsenical iL 446

arseniat^ iL 448

arseniate of iL 448

native iii. 129

Nickel-ochre ii. 448

Nickel-pyrites iL 446

Nickeliferous grej an.

timony iii. 131

Nigrine iL 376

Nitrate of soda iii. 132

of potash iL 34

Nitre u. 24

Nitre-aalt ii. 34

Non-bituminous Mine-

ral-coal iiL 64

Nosin iii. 167

Nuttallite iii. 133

OUique prismatic ar-

seniate of copper iii. 144

Obsidian iL 337

Octahedral Alum-salt iL ^
Ammoniac-salt iL 3d

Arsenic-acid iL 26

Bismuth ii. 430

Chrome-ore ii. 396

Cobalt-pyrites ii. 452

Copper ii. 444

Octahedral Coi per-ore ii. 38i

Copper-pyrites
• •

IL 467

Corundum iL 236

Diamond iL^
Fluor-halolde

• •

11. 60

Iron-ore
• •

11. 399

Iron ii. 442

Octahedrite
• •

379

Oil, mineral
•

lU.

Oktaedrit
• •

11. 379

Olive-malachite
• •

11. 164

di-prismatic
• •

lfi6

nrismatic
• •

u. IM
Olivenerz iL 164. 166

Olivenit
• •

11* 164

OUvenite adcular
• •

u. 164

di-nrismatic ii. 160. 166

hexahedral
• •

11. 162

prismatic ii. 164. 166- 173

radiated aciculor
• * •

m. 144

Olivenkunfer
• •

11. 164

Olivin
• 9

11. 345

Omphazit
*

• •

11. 268

Oolite
• •

80

Opal
• •

IL 332

Opal-jasper
• •

U. 335

Opal-iaspis
•• ^

IL 332

Or natif
•

IL 434

Ore
• •

IL 373

Oriental amethyste
• •

U. 3oa

aquamarine
• •

u. 312

emerald
• •

IL 3(i3

ruby
• •

IL 303

sapphire
• •

IL 302

topaz
• •

IL 303

Orptment iii. 47«M
yellow

• • •

UI. 42
red

• • •

nL 40
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OrtluU? iii« m
Osmium, alloy of iri-

dium and iii. LU
Oxide of antimony iL 152

of arsenic iL 26

of iron, hydrous iL 410

of manganese, grey

compact iL 418

grey ii 419

siliciferous iiL 122

of tin iL 384

of zinc, red ii380

siliceous iL 108

Palladium iiL 134

Fapierkohlft UL 61

Parachrose-baryte iL 101

brachytypous iL 101

macrotypous ii. 106

Parantbine iL 261

ParatomousAugite-sparii. 268

Kouplione-spar ii. 229

Lime-baloide iL 100

Pargasite iL281

Pea-stone iL 89

Peach iL 198

Pearl-kerate jL IM
hexahedral iL IM
pjrramidai iL IM

PearUmica iL 201

Pearlspar iL 01

Pearlstone iL337

Pecherz iL393

Pochkohle iiL 61

Pechsteiu iL337

Pechuran u.393

Peliom iL 319

Pentaklasit iL 268

P^ridoi u. 34d

Peritomous Hal-baryte iL 116

I^ead-baryte iL l&l

Ruby-blende iiL 11

Titanium-ore ii. 376

Perlglimmer iL 301

Perlstein il 337

Petaline-8|)ar iL 218

Petalite iL211l

Petrosilex resinite iLd37

Pharmacolite iiL 13a

Phamiakosiderit iL 162

PhisaUt iL 308

Phosphate of cop-

per iL 166. 173

hydrous iL 173

of iron iL 168

of lead iL 133

of lime iL 73

of manganese iiL 136

of uranium ' iL 182

Phosphorit iL 73

Phosphorkupfererz iL 173

Phosphorous Hydrogen-

gas iL la

Phosphorsaurer Kalk iL 73

Phosphorsaures Blei iL 131

Eisen iL 188

Kupfer iL 166, 173

Phosphorwasserstofigas iL Id

Photizite iiL 12a

Physalite iL 3U
Picnit iL308

Picrolite iiL 13a

Picropharmacolite UL 135

Picrosmine iU.137

Pictite UL 167

Pierre de trippes iL fii
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V'miie ill

Pipe^:lajr iiL IM
Pirenait iL 359

Pirop li. 359

VisoUie iL fi9

Pistazit iL 2fi2

Fitch, mineral iiL

Pitch4}lende iL 393

Fitch coal iiL £3
Fitch-ore iL 393

Pitchstone ii. 337
Pitchy iron-or« iiL IM
Plasma ti. 321

Platina iL 441

Pleonaste ii. 29a^

Plomb carbonate IL 130

carbonated rhomboi-

dal ii. 144

chromat^ iL 137

hjdro-alumini iii. 149

molybdattJ iL UQ
natif iiL

phosphate iL 134

sulfate iL 142

sulfur^ iiL 13

Bulfur^ antimoni-

f^re iiL 3
Bulfure plombo-cu-

prifere iiL 5
Plombgomme iiL 140

Plumbago iL 191

Plumbo-cupriferous sul-

phuret of bismuth iii. 130

Polishing slate iiL 184

Polyhalite iu. Ul
Polyxen iL 441

Porcelain-earth ii. 259

Porcelain-jasper iL 328

Porcelain-spar iL 2^
Pot^one iL 196

Potash, nitrate of iL 34

sulphate of iiL Ifid

Potasse nitrate ' IL 34

sulfat^e iiL L59

Potter's<lay iiL 180

Prase iL 326

Prehnite iL 217

Prismatic Andalusite iL 293

Antimony iL 427

Antimony-baryte iL ILl

Antimony-glance IiL 4. 21

arseniate of cop-

per, oblique iiL 144

Arsenical-pyrites iL 449

Augite-spar iL 286

Axinite iL 341

Azure-malachite iL 167

Azure-spar iL 290

Bismuth-glance iii- 19

Boracic-acid iL 2&

Borax-salt IL 52

Brithyne-salt iL 54

Chrysolite iL 345

Cobalt-mica iL IM
Copper-glance iiL fi

Corundum iL 304

Cryone-haloide iL 66

Disthene-spar iL 21B

Bystome-spar iL 22Q

Emerald iL 3121

Emerald-malachiteiii. 9&
Epsom-salt iL 46
Euchlore-mica iL 180

Feld-spar iL 251

Gadolinite ii. 371

Glauber-salt iL 31

r-
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PxisQiatic Gypsuni-ba- 1 riomaioiuai xioi-oa*

luide u. 6^ ryte i 1 0#t11.

Habroneme-malf- ii. 239

chite ii. 173 iL 419

Hal-baryte ii. 121 Sr>ViW lor.snni*I^CI 1lXlCl^-5LNU ii 200

Iron-mica u. IBB Sulphur ui. 42

Iron-ore ii. 410 Pseudomalacliit iL 173

Iron-pyrites ii. 461 blattriger iL IM
Kouphone-8|)ar ii. 2:ifi Pumice ii. 337

Lead-baryte ii. IA2 Pure Atmospheric-gas ii. 2Sk

Lime-haloide Atmospheric-water iL 21

Lirocone-malachite ii* UjQ Hydrogen<>gas iL 12

ill* Ju § Purple-blende iiL 36

^Tjit'mn-iUilt' ii. 29 Pycnite iL 308. 311

1^ iCKci-pyrucs 11. %w Pyrallolite iiL 141

lilitre-salt U. 34 Pyramidal Copper-py.

Olive-malachite IL IM rites iL469

Fetaline-spar u. 24a Euchlore-mica iL 182

Purple-blende iii. 36 Feld-spar u. 264

Quartz iL 319 Garnet ii. 364

Scheelium'Ore iL387 KouphQne-spar iL 244

Schiller-spar iL211 Lead-baryte iL 14Q

Sulphujr iiL 52 Manganese-ore ii. 416

Talc-mica iL 14)3 Melichrone-resin iii; 56

Tantalum-ore ii.390 Pearl-kerate ii. IM
Tellurium-glance iii. 18 Scheelium-baryte iLm
Titanium-ore ii. 373 Tin-ore iL384

Topaz iL 308 Titanium-ore ii. 379

Triphane-spar iL 21fi Zircon ii. 368

Vitriol-salt iL 46 Pyreneite iL36l

Zinc-baryte iL ms Pyrites ii. 446

Frismatoidal Antimo- auriferous M.461

ny-glance iii. 23< 20 capillary iiL mi
Augite-spar iL282 cellular iL 460. 464

Azure-spar ii. 292 cockscomb iL464

Copper-glance ui. 4 hepatic iL464

Garnet iL3GG magnetic iL465

Gypsum-haloide U. 52 radi^ited ii.i64
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Pjrrites, spear iL 4C4 Kealgar iiL 4S. 5a

Pyromorphit ii. IM Red antimony iiL aii

Pjrrop iU 359 manganese, rhom-

Pyrope ii. 361 boidal IL IM
Pjrorthite iu. U2 orpiment iu. 49

Pjrrosmalite iii. Ii3 silver iii.

pTTo^smaragdus iL 72 vitriol iiL I4S

Pjrox^ne iL2im Resin iiL 56

Retinasphalt iiL 146

Quartz iL aia. 325 Retinite iiL IM
common ii. mi Uhietizit ii. 213

empyrodox iL337 Khodochrosit ii. 106

fibrous ii. 327 Rhodonite iiL m
fusible u. 337 Rhombohedral Alum*
hyaliii-concr(^tionn<f ii. 332 haloide ii. 67

indivisible il 332. 33? Antimony ii. 426

prismatic iLaiii Corundum ii. 2im

prismato-rhomboi- Emerald u.

dal iL ais Emerald-malachite iL 171

r^sinite iL 332 Euchlore-mica ii. 178

rhombohedral ii. 321 Feld-spar ii. 2$Q

rhomboidal ii. 321 Fluor-haloide iL 73

rose iL 326 Graphite-mica ii. mi
spongiform ii.321 Iron-ore ii. 404

uDcleavable iL 332 Iron-pyrites ii. 465

Queclcsilber, gedi^en ii. 433 Kouphone-spar ii. 232

Quecksilber-Honierz iL IM Lead-baryte ii. 13a

Quecksilber-Lebererz iiL AA Lime-haloide iL &2

Quicksilver, native iL 432 Molybdena-glance iiL 13.

Quidcsilver liver-ore iiL 4S Pearl-mica ii. 2M
Quartz ii. 321

Radiated acicular oli« Ruby-blende iL 3a
venite iiL Ui Talc-mica ii. 1S8

Rsaschg^lb iii. 47 Tourmaline ii. 349

gelbes iiL 47 Zinc-baryte iL 111

rothes iii. M Rhomb-spar
• •

. 9& m
Rauehwacke iiL 73 Rock-cork ii. 279

Rauteuspatk ii. 01, Qii Rock-crystal iL 32ji
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Bock-milk ii. m Salt ii. 22

Rock-salt common ii. 3S

Bock-wood u. 279 Salzsaiire ii. 23

Koestone ii. m Saphir ii. 29a

Kohwand ii. IDO Sappliire ii. 301

Boschcewachs iii. m oriental ii. 303

Bose quartz ii. 32fi d'eau iL 321

Resell te iii. 147 SarcoUte iiL 104. 147

Bosszahn ii. 100 Sassoline IL 2ft

Bothbleierz ii. 137 Satin-spar iL 82

Botheisenstein ii. 404 Sauftkalk iL

Bothes Bauschgelb iii. m Saussurite iiLUS
Bothmltifferz iii. 30 Scapolite iL 2ii4

Bothkupfererz ii. 381 Schabasit iL232

Bothspiesglaserz iu. M Schalstein ii. 2^
Bubinglinimer ii. 413 Sch^lin, calcaire iL 113

Bubj ii. 3fil ferrugin^ iL387

oriental ii. 303 Scheelit iL 113

spinelle ii« 295. 298 Scheelium-baryte ii. 113

balas ii. 298 Scheelium-ore ii. 387

Hliby-blende UL 38 Schieferspath iL 82.84

hemi-prismatic iiL 42 Schilfglaserz iiL 31

peritomous iii. 44 Schiller-spar iL20&207
prismato-rhomboi- axotomous iL 274

dal iii. 44 common ii. 206

- rhombohedral iii. 38 diatomous iL 20li

rhomboidal iii. 38 hemi-prismatic iL 207

Bubj silver iii. 38 labradore iL20d

Buby sulphur iiL 49 prismatic iL211

Busskohle iiL fil prismatoidal iL309

Butile ii. 376 Schillerspath iL208

Scfaillerstein ii20&207

Sahlit iL 2ii8 Schmelzstein iL2^
Sal ammoniac ii. 39 Schmirgel iL 299

Salamstein ii. 2JM>, 299 Schorl iL 349

Salamstone ii. 301 Schorlartiger Beril iL SOS
Salmiak iL 39 Schrifterz iiL 21

8alpeter ii. 31 SchrilUTcUur iiL 21
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Schwaden iL 2^

Schwarz Braunstein,

blattriger iL 416

dichter u. 418

fiisriger iL 418

Schwarzbleierz it 130

Schwarzeisenstein iL 418

8chwarzerz iiL 1. 21

Schwarzgiltigerz iiL 1. 22

Schwarzkohle ilL (U

Schwarzmanganerz iL 418

Schwarzspiesglaserz iiL ft

Scbwefel iiL 52

Schwefelkies iL 457

Schwefelsalire iL 24

Schwefelsaurer Barjt iL 121

Kalk, wass^rfreier iL 62

Kalk, wasserhaltir

ger iL ^
Strontian iL 126

Schwefelsaurea Natron iL ^
Schwefelwasserstofigas iL Ifi

Schweilicfate Saiire iL 23

Schwerspath iL 121

Schwerstein iL 113

Schwimmkiesel iL 321

SchwimsteiB iL 321

Scolezite iL 2M
Scorodite iiL IM
Scorza iL 371

Sea^lt iL 37

Selenite iL m
Seleniuret ofcopper iii* 150

of silver and cop*

per iiL 9A

8emi-opal iL 335

Serpentine iiL 151

Shale, bituminous iiL 178

ii. 433

iiL U
iL 154

iL427

Silber, gediegen

Silberglanz

Silber-Uomerz

Silberspiessglanz

Silice fluat^ alumi-

neuse iL 3M
Siliceous oxide of sine iL L08

sinter iL 332

Siliciferous oxide of

manganese iiL 122

Sillimanite iiL 153

Silvan, gediegen iL 424

Silver iL 433

antimonial iL 429

arsenical iL 429

bismuthic iiL 78
black iL 436

brittlesulphuretofiiL 27
flexible sulphuret

of iiL 3Q
hexahedral iL 433

hexahedral corne-

ous ii. 154

molybdic iiL 127

muriate of iL 154

native iL 433

red iiL aa

sulphuret of ilL 11

vitreous iiL 11

white ilL 2^
Silver and antimonjr,

sulphuret of iiL

Silver and copper, se-

leniuret of iiL 84

sulphuret of iiL 7^
Silver-glance iiL U

brittle iiL 27

hexahedral iiL U
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Silver-glance,ilioinboidal iiL 27 Spath en tables iL 2M
Sinter, siliceous iL332 Spathose iron iL 1112

Skapolith iL 2SA Spatheisenstein ii. 102

Skorodite iii. IM Speiskobalt iL 452
Slate, adhesive iiL 177 Spebkobold, weisser ii. 452

polishing iiL IM Sphserulite ilL 155

Slate coal iiL 63 Sphaerosiderit iL 1X12

Slate-spar H. da Sphene iu 373
Smaraxrd0 iL316 Spiessglanzbkierz pii.

Smaraffdite iL 274 Spiessglanzweiss iu 152
Smoky topaz iL 330 Spiesglas-Silber iL 427
Snuff, Spanish iL425 Spinel iL 295
Soap, mountain iiL IM Spindlane iiL 156
Soapstone iiL 1&7 Spinelle ruby ii

Soda iL 12 Spinelle zincif^re ii 20ft

borate of IL 52 Spodumene Urn ^ Itf

carbonate of iL 22 SprtJdglaserz III vr*?

nitrate of iiL 132 Stangenkohle iiL fiS

sulphate of iL 31 Staphyline-malachite ii. 158
Sodalite iL 223. 226 Staurolite iL366
Somervillite iiL IM Staurotide

Sommite iL 2M Steatite UL 157
Sordawalite iiL 155 Steinheilite iL320
Soude borat^e iL 52 Steinsalz iL 36

carbonate ii. 22 StUbite iL 239. 242
muriat^e iL 36 Stilpnosiderite IiL 156
nitrat^e iiL 132 Stinkgyps iL 52
sul&t^ iL 31 Stinkkalk iL 84

Soufre uL 52 Stinkmergel
. iL 84

Spanish snuff iL425 Stinkstein iL 83
Spar iL 200 Stinkzinnober lu. 44

calcareous iL m Strahlkies iL462
doubly refracting iL 92 Strahlstein

* •

u. 268. 274
Bolognese* iL 124 Strahlzeolith iL23d

Spargelstein iL 73 Stromnite iiL 159
Sparkles iL462 Stronthian ii. 116
Sparry iron iL mi Strontian, carbonate of ii. 116
Spath chatoyant iL 206 kohlensaurer U. lib-
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Strontian, ocliMrefeisaurer iL 126 Sulphuret of lead iiL

sulphate of iL \m of manganese iiL ai

Strontiane carbonate iL Liii of mercury iiL 44
8ul£it(fe ii. I2fi of molybdena iiL La

Stroniianite it im of silver UL U
Subphosphate of alu- of silver, brittle iiL 22

mine iii. m of silver, flexible iiL 30
Succin iiL 62 of silver and anti-

Sulphate of ammonia iii. m mony iiL M
of bar^rtes iL 121 of tin iii. IS^

of cobalt iiL U5 of zinc' m. 32
of copper iL U triple uu ft

of iron iL n Sulphuretted hydrogengas iLlll

of lime iL 62 Sulphuric-acid iL 22
of lead iL 14^ aeriform iL 23

of magnesia iL fk& gaseous iL 23

of potash ill 159 liquid iL 2i

of soda iL ai Sunstone iL 2M
of strontia ii. 120 Surturbrand iii. 6A

of zinc iL 4& Swath iL 23

Sulphato-carbonate of Swine-stone iL 9it

of lead iL ua
Sulphato-tri-carbonate Tabular-spar iL2^

of lead iL lU Tafebpath iL 2M
Sulphur iiL 47. ^ Talc IL 193

hemi-prismatic iiL 4a Venetian iL IM
prismatic iiL ^ Talc-mica iL 193

prismatoidal UI. 47 prismatic iL 123

Sulphureous Hj'drogeu. rhombohedral iL Ida

gas iL irfaomboidal iL \M
Sulphuret ofantimony uL Talk iL 194

of bismuth iii. Id Tallow, mountain iiL 107

of bismuth, cupri- Tantale oxid^ iL390

ferous iiL 21 Tantalite iL390

of bismuth, plum- Tantalum-ore iL39a

bo-cuprlferoufl iiL 130 T^^sie iL^
of cobalt iiL m TeUujre natif aurif^re

of copper et aigentlfera iii. 21

r-
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Tellure natifaurif^et
plombif^re iii i&

auro-argenti-

f^re ill 21

auro-ferrif^re iL 424

auro-plombif^re iiL m
ferrifere et auri1-

f^re iL 424

Telluriuin iL 424

black iiL m
graphic iu. 21

hexahedral ii. 424

Dative iL 424

prismatic black iiL i&

yellow iiL 171

Telluriiim-fflance iiL Hi

Tennantite iiL mi
Terra miraculosa Sax-

onise iiL IM
Tesselite u. 247

Tetarto-prismatic Vi-

triol-salt iL 44

Tetrahedral Boracite iL 347

Copper-glance lU. 1

Garnet iL 357

Tetraklasit iL 2^
Thomson ite iiL m2
Thoneisensteln ii. 404. 410

ThuUte iiL m2
Thumerstone iL 344

Thuraite iL 344

TUe^re iL 382

Tin, oxide of iL 384

sulphuret of iu. ma
Tin<.ore iL384

pyramidal iL384

comiflh iL 386

Tin-pyrites iiL m

Tin-stone u. 386

Tinder-ore iii. 32

Tinkal iL &2

Titane anatase ii. .379

calcareo-siliceux iL 373

oxyde iL 376

silici^o-calcaire iL 37a

Titanite ii. 375. 376

Titanitic iron IL 397

Titanium-ore ii. 373

peritomous iL 376

prismatic ii. 373

prismato-pyrauiidalii. [i'JG

pyramidal ii. 379

Topaz iL dQ&

oriental ii. 302

prismatic iL aofl

smoky iL 330

Top&tein iL IM
Torrelite iiL m4
Tourmaline iL 349

Trapezoidal Kouphone-
spar ii. 224

Traublenblei ii. 134

Tremolite iL 278

Tremolith iL 275

Triclasite iiL 92

Triphane iL 2m
Triphane-spar iL 216

axotomous iL 217

prismatic iL 2m
Triple sulphuret

Tripoli iiL IM
Trona iL 22. iiL IM
Tufa, calcareous ii. m
Tungstate of iron ii. 387

of lead iiL IM
of lime iL 113
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Tun^ten m >13 Vitriol, red iiL U5
'l\irkey hone ill ISA rhomboidal iL 41

Turmalin iL 349 white iL 46

Turnerite iii. Um Vitrid-Bleierz iL 142

Turquois, mineral iii. M Vitriol-salt iL 41

Turquoise liL 83 hemi-prismatic iL 41

prismatic ii. 46

Umber iiL m tetarto-prismatic iL 44

UncleavableCeriutti-ote ii. 394 Vivianite iL 166

Blanganese-ore ii. 418 Vulpinite iL 64

Quartz ii. 332

Staphyline-mala- Wad, black iL421

chite iL IM Wagnerite iu. 169

Uranium-ore iL 393 Wand, robe iL 186

Uran-Glimmer ii. 182 Wandstein iL 166

Uran-mica iL 182 Wasser, Hart- iL 21

Uran-ochre iL393 Weich- ii. 21

Uran-Oxyd iLm Wasserblei iii. 16

Uran-Pecherz iL393 Wasserkies iL 462

Urane oxyd^ iL 182 Wasserstofl^as iL 12

Urane oxyduM iL393 Water iL 21

Uranite iL 182 WavelUte iiL 169

Uranium-ore iL393 Weich-Wasser iL 21

Uranium, indivisible iL393 Weichgewacbs iii. 12

phosphate of iL 182 Weisableierz iL 136

Weisser Speislcobold iL 452

Variolite iL 259 Weissgiltigerz iii. ^
Vauquelinite iiL 167 Weisspiesglaserz iLm
Venetian talc iL 108 Wemerite iL 264

Vesuvian ^354 Whet-slate iii. 186

Velvet-blue copper iii. ISS White antimony iL 152

Vitreous copper iiL 8 cobalt, radiated iL 454

silver iu. U silver iii. 29

Vitriol, blue ii. 44 vitriol iL 46

green ii. 41 Wismuth, gediegen iL430

natlirlicher ii. 41* 44. 4fi Wismuthglanz iii. 16

• prismatic iL 44 Withamite iii. 170

pyramidal iL i& Witherite H. 119
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Wolfram iL 387 Zeolite, trapezoidal ii. 224

Wollastonite iL2M Zeolith iL23a
Wood, bituminoiM iii. 62 Ziegelerz iL381
Wood, rock iL279 Zinc, carbonate of iL 111

Wood-c^al iL335 carbonate iL 111

Wood-stone iL32fi oxidt^ ii. IM
Wood-tin iL386 oxid^ ferrif^re lamel-

Wiirfelerz iL 162 laire brun rouge-

atre iL380
Yellow earth iiL 187 oxidt^ silicifere iL IM

gold-glance iiL 171 red iL 380

Mineral-resih iiL 51 red oxide of ii.380

orpiment iiL 47 siliceous oxide of iL IM
tellurium iu. 171 sulphate of iL 46

Yenite iL 414 sul&td iL 46
Yttro-cerite iiL 172 sulfur^ iiL 32

Yttro>columbite iiL 173 sulphuret of IiL 32

Yttro-tantalite m. 173 Zink-baryte iL 108

prismatic iL 108

Zeagonite iiL 174 rhombohedral iL 111

Zeilanit iL 29S Zinc-blende iiL 32

Zelkies
• •

u. 457. 462 Zinc<^re iL380

Zeolite,axifrangible ii. 244. 246 Zinerz, Kornisch iL 384

diatomous iL 234 Zinkvitriol iL 46

di-prismatic iL 234 Zinkglas -
ii. IM

dodecahedral iL224.22& Zinkoxyd iL380

efflorescente ii.234 Zinkspath iL 111

foliated iL 242 Zinnerz iL384

hemi-prismatic iL242 Zinnobi^r uL 44

hexahedral iL 227 Zinnstein iL384

prismatic iL 236 Zircon iL368

prismatoidal
• •

u. 239. 242 Zirkon iLd68

pyramidal iL 229. 244 Zoisit iL2^
pyramido-prismatic iL 229 Zolestin iL 126

radiated ii. 239 Zurlite iiL 17«

rhomboidal ii. 232
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